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Kateaoi Advertlsiuc:
Oi eiuch cf space in Uasti. of ooium; constitute ,
»'f q9A*Jt."
•1,60 pel iqa&re oily aret tree*; 76 cents per wool
•Iter; three inscrtione or lees, 91.00; continuing eve
ry ( her day aim iirst twi, to tents.
U'lif square, three iasertiouc or loss 76 sente; on<
week, 91.CO; b0ou t per week after.
Odder head of Alt UBXMXi,rs, 92.00 per square pei
week; out injection, *1,60.
Si UolAtL IvtmcVn, 82.00 per square first week
• t,i 0 per square after; thro; insertions or less, 91.60
a square, three laaertlene, 91.00; one week

byf

Advertiiemri.il itwertcu in thy Maim* 8»a*i
Psiiiptwiac;.' t at a .nrge oirouintionln «v«ry parte
I 9 :tiitc): r ill*) per square for first insertion, ant
60 cims per square tur each subsequent insertion.
f

Pi nt tk et Bfesl fa es
i :r" Ai] communications intended for tbe pape)
Should be directed to the “Btlt tort iff the Press,"aiu
those of s business character totbe Pultlithert.
Ugr-JoB I'kintihu of every description execute!
Willi dispatch; and all business
pertaining to theo
loe or paper promptly transacted ou application a
above.
t'* , 1

Friday Kerning,

June

23,1868.

Little Lizzie.
morning she was

Early this
called to joic
the angels, and Is now radiant with
immortaj
splendor, and what waves of anguish over
whelmed the heart* of the doting parents at
they saw their idol and only child closing hei
eyes in death, for in her were *11 their bright-

est hopes in life centered.
“Whom the gods love die
death, the herald of immortal
comes
row

young/’ and
youth, only

to take away our MoU from sin and sor

to a home of

O, what

psrfeet biandness.

dark shadow came upon my heart
when it wa* told me thU
interesting little giri
was dead—after a short
Illness, cut down from
joyous life to the cold chill of death. How
often have I mat little
Lizzie, and the always
greeted me with smiles and childish words,
a

and our

meetings were truly as sunbeams to
my soul. O, little prattler, thy voyage across
the turbulent sea of life was
short,—thy tiny
bark is now safely moored in the haven oi
rest, and thou art in the

good angels,

and

joyful company

thy memory will

of the

be as fra-

the breath of sweet dowers 1

grant
Bereaved parents, I know by sad experience that mournfal will be the ride this after
noon that leads to your dariic
g’s grave, and
solemn will be the sunset rays that Unger
upon it and gloomy and
lonely wUl be your
home where she is nek
to us as

Ah! yes, ’tts v«ry lonely
To wake and to. the morning beams
hreak in the east, like peaceful fire&me.
And think that the
Fall

on

glorious fanlight-gleams

he r grave so

lonely!

Ah! yes, ’tie very lonely,
To lie awake in the ellent night,
And think of the time when life was

bright,
Before it bad brought euch grief and
bJght,—
Sad thoughts and very lonely!

Ah! yee, ’tie wry lonely
When you sit down to the day’s repsst,
And think of the time when you gathered leaf,
And dreaming alone of the happy past,—
Ch'Udleee and very lonely!
C.

Ben’s BearThirty years ago, my father, a half-pay eeptain, emigrated to Lower Canada. He bought
a larm in me vicinity of
Stanstead, wbere'ht
settled with a family of three boys and as many girls. There were too many of us for h.s
means tn England, where
boys ofttyi cost
more than they are worth, and
possibly this n
sometimes true of girls. Brother Ben war
nineteen wheu we went into the
bush; a
brave boy, and a good leadsr for his youugei
and
a good protector tbs his sisters,
brothers,

who were younger still.
We had a log house, as most settlers had
then, to begin with. It was quite an aristo
cratic edifice for that region, having thret
large rooms, while most log houses bad bui
two rooms, and many but one. It was ceiieo
with hemlock bark, smooth side towards iht
rooms, for we were to spend one winter in it
moved to our opening the first of May,
V
and had the summer before ns. We were full
ot spirit and hope. A new country and anew
lit*-, with all before you to conquer, and the
consciousness ot strength to make the conquest, is a constant inspiration.
Ben’s bear was his first winning in the game
whicu he had set himself to play with the
wild nature of the woods. 1 was then tei.
years old, and the bear is the one thing tbat
stands out the most clearly iu the dim dis
lance of thirty years ago. Ben bad shot iht
mother bear, and the same bail tbat bad killed
her killed one of her cubs, and the other he
brought home in bis bosom. “Poor little fei
low, he said, “he is too young to mourn lor
his mother, and I intend to be a mothar to
him.” And he kept his word.
The small beast slept with Ben, always laying his nose over Ben’s shoulder. Ho grew
apece; I used to think we could see bim grow.
He was very fond of milk and batter, and he
ate bread and milk and mush and milk with
great avidity. During the first winter, hie
was a numbed sort of bait life.
In the early
spring he was a happy bear, golug everywhere with his master, and only miserable i
be lost sight of him. He was entirely obedient to mv brother, and always woke him in

the morning.

As my latner was about to build a frame
he sent Ban to buy material o( a
man who had a saw-mill in the next towD.
This was Bruin’s first affliction, for he could
hot accompany his master.
Ben stole away
from him, and when the bear knew that he
was gene, he began to search for him.
Hr
went to my brother’s bed, and, beginning at
the head, inserted his nose under the sheet*
and blankets, and came out at the foot; then
he turned and reverted the process. This
strange search he wonld keep up by the hour,
If he were not shut ont of the room. He
took possession of his master’s clothes end
other belongings, and used them so roughly,
still seeking tor their owner—inserting himtei!
it to legs of trowsers and sleeves ol coats—
tbat my motner locked everything in a wardrobe. Nothing of Beu’s was left out, except
a large folio Bible which rested on the top of
the wardrobe, six or seven feet from the floor.
Up this the bear contrived to climb, and tak
ing the Bible in a tender embrace, he curled
himself up, and dropped to the floor with it.
My mother attempted to take it from him. but
for the first time be showed fight.
Many
blows from the broomstick were administered,
but the bear held fast to the book, and ay
mother came off second best from the contest.
This was fatal to her authority, as we discov-

house,

ered afterwards.
wneu

ume

o»n

user s

joy

anew

He lost bis love for the sacred
bounds.
volume, and had no cara what became of it.—
He showed his disrespect for my mother by
taking the butter from the tea-table and eating it before her eyes. Ben gave him a drubbing for the robbery, and he submitted to Ben’s
authority, but butter and hoaey, and sweets of
all kinds, were appropriated, if Ben was not
at band to enforce good behavior. My moth
er was very unhappy, between her love for
Ben and he,r fear of Bruin. She grew miserably afraid of the bear, and what was worse the
no

bear knew it.

She

complained

Ben; but he
only to be resoto

you have
lute with him.
Ellen can drive him away
from the table, because she is not afraid 01

only eaid, “Mother

——
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him.”
“But I am afraid ot hint,” said my mother,
“and 1 think he will do me harm yet.”
“Give him a taste of the hot poker, mother,
andVll answer for him afterwards.”
“I would not try it for the world,” said my
mother.
The bear had bis own way very completely,
till a circumstance occurred which resulted
more favorably for the peace of the family
than my mother’s mild remonstrance. We
had a neighbor, a Mr. Bennett, who had a very
lovelv daughter of seventeen. Ben fell In love
with her, as in duty bound, she being the prettiest girl In the New World. He bad been
unable to get any clue to her sentiments to
ward h<m. She had spent a considerable portion of the past year with a married sister in
Stanslead, and Ben and the brother-in-law being friends, it was there my brother had seen
her. Her coo'.ness toward him was a
great
torment to an impulsive lover. I believe Ben

GOODS!

9

with a good voice only can shriek, but instead
of running away, she rushod up to my brother
and tried to help him like a brave girl, crying,
“Dear, dear Ben, you will be killed.”
My brother threw off the beast, and caught
the fainting Alice to his glad heart, saying,
“Dear Alice, he is a tame bear do not be

afraid.”
The poor girl looked like a broken white
lily, she was so frlgh’ened at herself and the
bear. She could hardly realise that the bear
was harmless, and she was ashamed ot having
been betrayed Into such an avowal of. a tenderness for Ben. When she reeover&d her
wits, she said, “O, I’ll never come here again.”
“Indeed you will,” said Ben. “Ill banish
Bruin, or imprison him, or do anything you
wl«h."
It was surprising how clear-sighted Ben became regarding faults on the bear’s part that
he had heretofore made light of. My mother

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
GLOVES, BEREAGES

tals do with chains, hut apparently accepted
It as a provision of Ben’s snoerior wisdom.—
This view of the case, if he tpok it, was sure
to be abandoned at bedtime, when he would1
inevitably break bis chain to get Into his master’s bedroom. His indomitable desire to lie
on the foot of Ben’s bed, or to hug an old vest
under It, was sure to make him break away
from any breakable restraint. Therefore a
prison was made for him. It mas made of
small logs, “cobbed upthat Is, the ends
notched with an ax, and the end of a Log fitted

into each notch. The roof was of boards des
r.lned for the ew house, held in place by heavy stones. The first night the poor beast oc
espied his new den he raised the boards in
his straggle to get oat, impelled by the desire to seek his master. He got his bead out,
md then hung by his neck, and so choked to
death. 1 shed some tears for him, and my
mother
rejoiced. I thick Ben was net
very sorry. Under other circumstances he
would have mourned for the loas of his sublimely ugly pet; but he had a new and lifelong pet in prospect—perhaps many other
pets after that,—and be had no need of, and
no place far, a bear.—Ail the Tear Bound.

The

Chivalry

lized test.

What is his hlnoii ? His grandfatW, bs
Lee, nsd the taint ot treason Hr him. Writing in 1700, on the Federal Constitution, he
said, W hen we (the South) attain our natur-.
at degree of population, 1 flatter myself that
we shall have the power to do ourselves justice, with dissolving the bond which binds us
together." His great unele, “Light Horse
Harry,” was stigmatized by Jefferson, who
knew him well, as “an intriguer,’ an “inform-

er,” a “miserable tergiveraator.”
Major-General Charles Lee, of Revolutionary memory, and a kinsman, Was, as ano may
see by Irving’a Washington, not only a cal amulator of Washington, but was a plotter to supersede him; he was tried by court-martial,
alUu the battle of Monmouth, was found guil
ty oT disobedience of orders, misbehavior before the enemy, and disrespect to the Commander-in-Chief; was subsequently dismissen
from the service in disgrace, aud soon afterward died in Berkley County, Virginia, leav
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first and moet essential element—truth.
is as mendacious as Beauregard himself.
can be proved incontest ibly.
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this

day dosed my labors as prinoipal of
tbo Portland Academy. I take this
opportunity to
say that 1 forgive my enemies, and thank the tow
friends who did net desert me in the hour or need
and ttial, f r the snpport sn<
which they

patronage

■« so geu roualy given me.
Within lees than two
years, this sohool, from a vary small beginning, has
grown to bs out of no small magnitude and im-
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FIREWORKS!
Celebrate!
FOURTH.

WE

TT\\1T& crowning invention In the Se*ing Machine
X lia«; subet&xti&l in oonetruot on. simple in arrangement, and rerieotl 8ucoe»sful in it* operation,
doing the moat difficult branch of sewing work with
an inereaibia rapiditv, and in a manner
which, for
both beauty and durability,

We hove also fir t olsss Sewing Machines for lamllyase and manufacturing purposes
SW“ Ag?noy for Maine >-2| Exchange street, Portland, Frx Blrok, over Telegiaph Office
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GOLDEN BIFLE,

43 Exchange Street, Poitland. 43.
m«yl8eod/f

Patent Shert-stiek Roeket.

may24dtojy*
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OF

Dea’ers la*

Furnishing Goods,

Congress

subject to loneiture,
Payable Twenty Years from Date,

OR

S\)\'’\ng

TH08. F. PLDNKE1T, President.
Bkkj. Chick iking, Secretary.
n

street,

EDWABO SHAW, igpnt,
101 Middle St, Portland Me.
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Lost.
the Btreets of this

oity. [about tin days ago, a
plain gold Braaetet, walked on the inaiie *N. W.
M
U.T.”
Tee
duder
will be liberal'y rewardS’;
ed by Paring it at this office.
Juuea.dlw*

Agents, protaas'oal wen, teachera a d energetic w m of so d address, of all
mass a, are wanted In all pans of the United Stales
and Ca adaa, to ta e oidara lor the LIFE
■
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite author, Dr J. G. HolUut*,
(Timothy Ti'cumb.i Tlte aunounoement of tbla work
hai been rouehred with universal favor, and the press
generally hare cowmen si it In the highest terms.
Agent- w'o have Comwercrd eaur.aainr for this
work regard it a* the met subset i Hon book ever
Ottered to the pnb io and are wee log wtta
anparailed suoo-.a Tha author is ao popmsr at a wrl-er
hit the people sebeonbef r it readily and cheerf-llv.
Kurther iufornation can be obtained hr
oa'lingat mv offl e, or addr.eei-g bv raei’, G. Till,
Soring a-Id Maas.,. r T G. HUTCHINS, General
A geat, Kim Hon a, Portland.
Juawl odk wlm*

\i j

on

hand or bnitt to order By the subsort
hers at short notioe: (as

50 T.

a

and

ASD A LABOl

STOCK

Safety

W. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
orders at a distance from us.

on

addressing

HIGHLY

June 3eodlm*

WANTED

room., lora-am-ly w t one ohi dr.n.
Addreaa box 155 Portland P. O.

—

reqni-ed.
H.

Baltimore, md.

Rooklnnilj^Thaytr

Wonted.
GOOD Honse centrally loo-ted, to be ooouPled by a gentleman aid wife, [no children); posses--on to be had on ur before th- iir-t oi September,
1865.
Addr-M TENANT, Box am, Portland F O.
jnneldtf

WANTED!

STATE

238

Washington St., Boston,
NEW

R. JOHNSON.

views with many of the oldest, most suoce isiul and
ekhUul Dentil s of that oity, upon the most roientil*
ie muner ot filling teeth would si,non ce to his
fre ds and pat one ihst be has retui ned ,-snd Is again
ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth Idled their sobrng ones extracted. er ariidcia ces inserted
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. lias rsomtli tilled teeth or Inserted artificial
ones,
be mooses to select the
following, to whom reierM«e may-Ae made:— Kev G"o L
Walker, Iter Dr
Chicksrlng Dr I T Dana, Dr Wm C Robinson,Chas
A Cord Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr J’. Office Is 2281 Congress
btrsel, 2d door west
from tlie New City nail and Coart House.

N H,
■■

Institution-

THESEChain

Ut

unbraced

HALL.

VS7ELL arranged for Concerts, Leo urei, ExhibtT r lions, Levees, *c, may be obtained on
sppHcatlon to
*
EICHAKD COLE, Superintendent,
junalMtf
No 8 Tolman Place.

the Ameri-

business education.
Sobolarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou' tbe entire ohaiaFor Ciroular, So., address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER
Jau27eod6m

A

At either ofthe above

CO
places.

FIRE WORKS,

D. VERRILL'8

W holesale

BU8HEL8 Corn,
6000
ifjbO Bnshela

1000 Hhda adiz Salt,
and to arrive; lor sale in lota to suit pnrohasers, at loweat market rates, by
E. U. WILLARD,
Commareial Wharl.
Portland, May 80,1866.- fcw8m

fllolasses.
now

land-

brig Junes Crow,

lrom

Molasses

H. T.

Uetai

Bv W. D. ROBINSON,
8HERMA1V

»

Exchange

BLACK

BIKE OF GEN.

Afh.

Will stand for

St.

HAWK!

KNOX,

ssivloe at the Farts of

j£'7pi David. Averill, ia
HaA!
FALMOUTH,
For the

LUMBER.

LUMBER,

S&fi&fr
25.000
10U M Clear Pina bln flea,
»A

*ui,‘b“4or C1-

100 M No 1 Cedar Shingba,
600 M Pine and Sprnoe Laths to
in a few days.

to
order
Doors, Sashes neb Blinds constantly on
band and made to order. For sale at p lees to enlt

tho limes, by

maylTd3m

BLACK

HAWK!

BY 81IEBMAN Bt.ACK HAWK,
Will stand for sorvioe at PRKBtK ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me, at <20 for the seas n and *2> to lnFor tall Pedigree of these Horses, condition.,
snre
Ao. rs'ef to clrcu ars.
April 17—eodAewtf
DAVID AVERILL.

Notice

.«7

Coal, Coal!
4 ili k TO‘•’8 ’rath mined Georges Creek Cnm1V/U b rland Coal—a snrerlor artlele for Blackenuth ttae;shinned f om Baltlmor n-\r landing aad
for sale by RANDALL, MoALLtSTLRft CO,
No90 Commetoial st.
All orders by mail promptly attended to
apSSi l

Hhds. 1
SO Tos.
J Choice Mussovudo Molasses
16 Bbls. J
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, now landing and to
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
HOPHNl LAI UN,
1—tl

^Mur

{•scotch Canvass.
BOLTS of ‘-David Corear ft S n’s’’ Laltb,
a
sail-cloth of superior qna v, Inst re
neived direct lrom Liverpool, and tor sale by
MoGILVKRY, RYAN ft DAVES,
181 Commeroial St.
Sept 241 h—dtf

Treenails.
TM6MrAiLB-1°’

aiab4r0AK KNIGHT,
100.000SIMONTON
48

Portland, June 13,1834.

new

LrCJ Trovatora
aprlB.f

CLA
lrom

U T.MACHIN,Galt Whirl.

and

“r *

TRUNKS,

_„ka

^broath.

aptldtl

&

Order,

*■

on*

and

Fortes.

HjT All tnatnunenta sold by ns are warranted to
giro satirise Iod,
Pieros to ha lea, and toning dene by exporter oed

for eala

XiMn.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

BRACK El' I

March 8—dfcwtf

MIDDL* STREET.

CHAU. B. MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

order* la the elty or from the ooontry promt <
ly tiled.
septS8dt<
All

Oflee

No. 117 Middle Street,
(MoaoiT’a Block.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CO.,

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Congress Street, (Horten Sloe*.)

to

taring

• ntINWAY ft 80X8. Of NBW Y08X

’

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN

eonetonlty

hana

or

wl*h oil tho modern Improvements, which they eon
•all oa LOW os eon ha parohoaei ohcwtiera, ot tha
aamaqnaliy. Wa hoy# mi t nirnnuemenu, alKfc
to ke <p an naaortaant of New York and Boston Pinna Fortes, among whloh ora

VALISES,

Mannfaotured and

they

ie amgeep

F’iano

laaaltf__

Traveling Bags

J

CUST18

JQRTES.

Tke andanlgned beg leave
SmaSUl nrenee
awmenmtao
that

Sleighs,

Preble street. Wear PsebU Hoaae.j
PORTLAND, MB.

VO. 165

Per Spring and .Sommer wear, la all Mae*,for eala by

XT Bne<neai
ton attend. d to.

with the Departm-nts at Washing-

JaaelMtwSm

CHARLES CU8TIS A CO„

New Bedford Copper CompV.
undersigned, agents of tha above Company
THE
are prep,red to fhrnlah anlta ot
CL AUK.,
Yellow Metal * Copper Sheathing,
OFFICE, 10. 33 EZ0HA50E ST,
PLASTERERS,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Hetal,
ICS BOUBX-Slirsx ST.
MORTON BLOCK,

.

PLAIN AND

10 lbs a day from Jane 1st to October 1st,
S6.00
1»
8 00
•'
»
20
10.00
Forty cents per 100 flu.
Whet) wanted lor a longer time than the above, It
will bedeUvo-edatths same rate per month, bnt
when not wanted for the fall teaso- it will be charged at the ra'e of *2 per month lor 101b* a day.
Notio of Change of Beeidenes, if given at the Oflloe, Instead of the driver, *111 always prevent disap-

pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at. one time, by giving notloe at the offlee, will be entitled to

ORNAMENTAL

STTJ000 AST) MASTIC

WOEKEBS,

PORTLAND,

MB.

Shirt

and

Forwarding

MERCHANT.
WMerchandise ei all kind! bought tad sold
Northern aecoant.

on

IS Oempbell’a Wharf,
Norfolk. Vn,
O* C nBignmenta aolieted.
Office—No

Rtfert bp permiition to Mail re. Lowell ft Sea ter;
Gerrieh ft p. arson; John Dannie ft Co: C ert
Bead ft Co; Portland, Me.
BtySIdSia

SIXER'S

SEWING MACHINES)
WOODMAN, THEN * CO.
IAOENTB,
let. 14 and ..HI Idle Street.
mekuti

DEAKG

*

Chandlery

Ship

H .A.Y

PORTER,

!

SHIP STORES,
37 SOUTH STREET,

rr^L.}

YEW YORK.

N#W

Sails anil Rigging l®r Sale.
steedlnr R'frieg. Pail* and B ecks of

B'is Atlanin,
The
eared In perfect order
new

.tore

th«
400 tone, old meaenremeat
The draft of the spare oaa

MaGILVXRT, RTAW ft DAV’S,

Jane 16—dti

ProBotala for

161 Commercial St.

Delivering1 Ooeil.

will b* received at 108 Middle St
lor one week, lbr the deliver el Fifteen Hundred
Tone
of
mote
coal
The right of rejecting any
or
propoeele will be ret erred.
EDWARD SHAW,Chairmen of Com.

PROPOSALS

mayttdtf

Jars RedVM*

A

A *100

ap22, dSm w2m*

Jum9.nl

Copartnership Notice.
rpHK nnderrgoed

have tbit

day tormad

X nerthlp under .he ttylo ot

S.

S.

JACKSOX

fbr the parooee of

NESS

at

dolor

Jt

a

eopart-

sox,

ccntrel COAL BUSISawyet’t Wharf, foo‘ oi Hah ft.
■'*’

'J

a

8. H. JatKd H.
Om kola jack son.

Portland, Jare 12, IMV-tf

» ur Male Cite- p.
Two oeo ad-kaaa ktmn smart,

OUT,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.

eneraatlo woa, with a capital of * 100 lo
can hear ot a verv pi actant and prog ah a
by c.ll agat «31 Congr...,«om*r f C»n-----

9iL

»t

80MRKBT, Agent.

II. 1M6 -dtf

FEW

b i-ine..,
ter St.

May A lWA-ecdSm

Attorney

Mar

Pleasant and Profitable.
I

..Msff-aiwB,,,
per-fend.
Counsellor and

the Penobtoot River.

a

Portland

CO.,

beeiiaiieu la 0Bering

r

t®

OH

uader-lgeed bus
this Oil to il)- puollo It will burn in cimmou
Fluid Lamps and emits no unpleasant odr whtla
ba-ntnz Iteon emraae. alow a Aaroseae, when
it Is « perfect subsume for
Used fn those amps
FLDin safe aid nan explodes

A, A. 8T

'ha
sad

and afi.r don* 1, the 'a-e between Portland
and jf-"*er will bo M; JtookUrd Oft ot <r
land In., oa «»* River radaoaa tn pi oporiloa, per

Scythes, William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

THE

bock Co.

Hoy Slat. IBM—d4wU7 Comeeretal Bt.

London

no

mchiUJff

Dry

itMlner

TOOLS.

WUARf,

AH

kinds ol

Union Illuminating

UN ION

Portland

Tilton’s Tinned Rakes, Stetrus' Fetjnt Clasp
Rnkee, and Fan Orman gay Fo.ke,.. ri_
Junelif
No» and28 Lima St.

maySOdtm

3

aaaaumoat ot Ta* Dollar. P«r »hare on
Capitol Bto- k of th Company la now da#
payable at tha offlca of tha irw.urer.
O g. PATia, T eaanrrr,

aloo nap at

A Hall assortment of all

MZIiloSTT

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

Woehau A Burnham, Biddeford, Malar.

*

Jon.7d4w

Portland, March 12.ISM.

WARD DEALMB8, Fort and. Me
Maaafastared by

LANCET

P.

Nti.

H. W. LANCET * CO, Agents,

W.

tha Book Bulneaa, at

Whore bo will do o Gtmtral Ommiado* Baokreot
oad wlU oonttae t* deal at wholteala tn

The Cayuga Chief, No. 4,

H.

LOWING,

Baa removed from Long Whart to

la really a Ona Horan Machine, not only in same
bat la emetics. It cuts 8J cat. and like the Ho 2 la
constructed er Iroa and steel.
Beery Macblne le
wnrraatcd—the No 2 to cat from 10 ic 12 S'-r-l in ten
hours; the Ne A with n hone weighing from 800 <o
800 pounds, will eat with ee- e from 6 to t sores In
ten boms
Send tor Circulars to

will

*

3D.

2,

CUTS

tod

SHORT

REMOVAL.

4 feet 44 tnchM, ballt wholly of boa and
St<-el. warr u'td >0 be ih. lightest draught Me
ohlne In the market, and I* told at tha aama priou aa
all othara which ont about 4 fact.

HARD

ntyle

Portland, May M. 1M.

Chief Mower!
No.

name

for th* i orpoaa o' carrying cn
No- U<hH Ra-ba-re Bt.

maydtfHorton Bloek

Needle* and Trimaiagtal way ?ahead.

May 10,1866.

wi-

Cat Dorn Meaenre,
By CHARLES CU8TIS A CO.

Cayuga

GEHEBAL

Commission

on'

B.

der

TBS

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

Notice.

O. SHORT and 01046*
LORLRONAHD
ISG bar* thi. day fanned Bcopartnerahlp
and
oi
tha Arm

Patterns.

22—d2m

a

Copartnership

Coloring, Whitening and Whlta Waibleg promptly attended to. Order, fro* oat of town tolMted.
mavWtf

proper deduction.
Complalnie against the Driver, for neglect, carelessness. or anv other cause. must be made at the OfSee. and wi'l be attended to promptly.

And

Briket. IfaUt, «e
nine and delivered at aap port raqnireg
-GiLVBBV, BTAH fc DO Vis.
Mo»».—dt

at short

Oak Street, between, Coogreaa and Free St*.,

a

h* teen at

Con*reaa »t.

apHtf_
ROSS & FEENY,

Pilose of loo for the Seaton 186b.

Commeroial Wharf.
lonelMtt

YBD UOLASSBA ex baric
Oaybaran. For sale bv

PIANO

AND

800 do
300 do Navy Fine
Delivered In Portland or Boetoa.
Bath, April 10, ISM.

Few Molasses.
Q U HHDS

t

Bale Booms, 110 end 1U Rmfbary is., Boston, Muss

Bath, Kb.

ft

Lockett’s Union Oil
hereby giyen that Mr Nelson Gray of Aotonsale, C v, ceased to bo my agent and a torney
Buras With or W hunt Chimney,
In the i mbsti g business si, oe tue 80 h dsy oi April
lest, and 'bat the specie vow r and au > bority giy n
WITH IMPROVED BURNER.
by me to hi a, to n ate contract, tor umber hi at
name, a d dated the 10th diy ot Jana ry aet.beoeme
For sals in bbls and half bbls, by
■all and to d 'tom said 80th day ot April last, and
all parties arc hereby stationed not to enter Into
H. 6. STAPLES.
any farther contracts aith said Gray lu my nsme.
A. DUNCAN.
No. 4 Gait Block, Commeroial Street.
1
Aoton, 17th Jane, 1866.
june21d8t*
JnnlSdodtf

18

Canvas,

JAMBS T. PATTEN A 00,.

RUFUS DELHI-G,
Hobson’s Wharf. »1 Commeroial Bt.

MK.

of 1866, commencing April 10th, and
ending 8ept.lst. at 860.

eeytSd

P.K lit BALL,
MAMDFAOTtJRMB Of

BALI BT-

BOLTS Superior Bleached)
9.ATI 800
“VU
do All

MERCHANTS,

Xe.75 X.Levee, &150Commercial 8t,

MXOMjSN&E ST..
ta.orBer and ia tha beat

Carriages

May

arrive

COMMISSION

■T. LOUIS. MO
Prompt attention git an to the p -Qbose and aole of
Floor and Me>eb»naue ,enmity
•Mn.flMtarea
memiSh. Me.i Tnever msgrgeav,-view,< ■ *-, v?
Sous, Boston. Maes: J. B. Brown t Sons. Portland,
Mary and Hary Uaifonxu, and Boys Heroplb Im
Me.
**

And other Norway and Swede, Iron.
ldt MiA Street, Boat on, and 01 John It. Now
Yorh.ap 38 ddm

Plue, Sprues and Hemleok Dimensions sawed

eeasan

MXCEL8IOR

HACHIK,
Galt Wharf.

TYLER * SAWYER,
GENERAL

Alexauder 11. Reeret,
Tailor Ac Draper,

lB.yEB.GT.0F

nuysoti

In ato’O

Tnn
Mltmu 8 aw tbs
Lota Dep'y T. M. Gen'lol Mo.

Autxxnonn

m”'U

Guts, sow landing lor
WaLDBoN ft TU RE,
•
No 4 ft 5 Colon Wharf.

ex

GOODS,

PORTLAND. K fc.
jylldti

C.

-FOB

teed.
Hr~ Kepairtng neatly done at abort notieo.
maiMdkm

Hi. 1 tmd 2 Jfrts Xtreot Meet
(Over H. J. Libby % Co.,)

And Importer, of

993

Oihs.

FIRE WORKS 1 0Q
861
anti

SOUS,

Manufacturers,

Scotch

•hop eoMtoatly (applied with Urn beat of ttoek.regardlM* of expense.
Mr. J L VILUf, who hu hod kiogexrerlenoe
in mnaufho Bring a atom work in tkla eity, hu
altarge of tho manathetarlng department
■T* Punctuality ie the motto of thla Mtnb lthmaat, and all wot k ready fbr oellrery when prom*

J. T. Lewis <S& Co.

•

class Boots made with
Fair htitch.

Bo no bat tho boot workmen omp'oyed, and tha

jjd>

5; P.

From Measure by

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

Commercial Street,

where he wi 1 be pleased to see his o’d friend' and
customers and as mmy new oops as may b© inollfisd
to -aror him with tt'e'r patronage.
(irounries ol the b*st quality gold at tbn lowest
Call and eae.
market r tea
JuueHi2w|’w4w*

in

qf Commercial College*, and preunequalled taoillties tor imparting a practical
can

sent

apl7eod8m

10

Steel

All first

of

AND FURNISHING

LAW and collection office,
.'!'»» «
a—timed
taallHi
_No. 117
*

riandlall,

CARRIAGES,

Okambert

WORK,

gad OivTtirni, from the very boot
•took to bo fiand to tho metropolitan and foreign
markets, nude to order, and warranted to give entire antiiftution

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Your Demands for Oolleotion

IBBROP

CUSTOM

STREET,

MB.

For La DIM

Macalbotoror, ud Wholesale Dealers ia

Bo tkat Money own be Booed m these War Times.
J. K. STORY, No. 18 Exchange St.
Ang 37—dtf

B

PORTLAND,

*«rl7'66dtr

op nvaur Dnaomraon

Leave

NO. Ill FEDERAL

SLEIGHS,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

JONESj

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!

Vo- 20 PrebU Street, Portland, Me,

flYHN aubaorlDer reepeotfolly Intern. hie Meadi
X in general mat he will

H.

Bfanafaotnier aid Dealer la

Manufactory.

Hinftotuir

LORD,

_Treainror.
ECONOMTJS WEALTH.

marUdtf

CHARLES

a

Oollege

Odxioord,

JuneTe: dtl

OSGOOD

Mas«.

HiNI>SH(B£

Oommeroial

Having recently spent a few weeks in New York,
whtre he improved the opportunity of exshsngfog

CITY

give • at ,ai notion.
BINDING I

cannot fail to

B.

b„lhs, Wash
Plated Cocks,

orders in town or oountrj IkithtullT exesuted. Au
kinds of Jobbing promptly uttendeffto Constsnili
an hand LEAD P1PKS, SHRMl' LKAD and BAl
B
PUMPS oi all desoriptions.
au» dt

F. sc.

I

PAPERS

—

EjtVRRY description at Water natures lor DneiEl
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop-,
*s., arranged sad sat up Is the tout meanv, unc ail

MEIE Curia??

Tuaaoaan'a Otnoi,
I
Maroh il. IMS. I
OF PORTLAND Six per oeot. bond, are
tor tale at thla offlea, ia auma to .alt. not Mar
than B60O.OU one Mae, three,/oar, and ten
year,'
tMM, withintereat coupon* attached, payab.a remi-

aa

Cold and Shower

CITY OF PORTLAND,

or

Bring la year Bfagaaioea and hero tt am bound
Will b ad la nay •tyle— aii reraey, blit Kd-e*.
down to tbo cheape>t atylee. All bind ag warranted
to b ationg and a*at.
Mo < aaiei von Plain Etahvi-o.—All paper
anc eave opee bovgkt ai tbUvtoie will be etam(ed
plain althout acdiUoctl ebaraa
btami ina mort beautifully done In Bin*, Bed, Purple, and other onion at« email addl Iona, piica.
mr Kmnaamn mi Plaou
HUOBT » JOKING,
66 ftsd68 Exchange 8t.,
if eat door to Dowell k Beuter’a
JanelldSw

and Water Closets

Bowls, Brats St Silver

ft per Cent. Loan.

Fine shirts NVade to

(lag

Commercial College

Es«..

Portland

P.

and aneb

PORTLAND.

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STltEEX,
PORTLAND, MR.

Warm,

No 370 Commercial St, Portland, order, for the lagan rent through him will bo filled on a, favorabu
term, aa by direct at plication to the agent,.
No 11 Liberty Square. Boatou.
apS’Mdtf

Lon* flax “Gov-1
eminent aontraot,”
Xxtra All Lon* flax I

WILL pay tbh cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple sts.
J. M. FROWN.
jsnaidtt

Rented ios, tor sale by

©odlm

DENTIST,

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered Dee at any depot or wharf in Boaten.
By arrangement, with

A

A

Ormmlti Ml**.

■Ain 09

Pomps

iseaed in Bcston

soon as

as as

We aek particular attention or n’l who re In want
of ttoona Rapera tooer etoik.
Wa ba,e iba be<t
pattern a, eoteeted expreaaly for tbo Retail ZVude,

WILLIAM A. PEABlE,
PLUMBER!
Force

bj

ROOM

of

vers

’laaeldti

Sngar Refinery!

HENRY

▲il the New Publications
ere received
Hew tort.

adian Prodace,

j

g-rr A^

Offer for tale all grade, of

annually.

bireet.

1W Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake, )
Jones,

C. o. WHITMORE & SONS, Aftt,

Portland, Me.

Muscovado
32214 HHDS.I
Tiereee

*uy«.yt,H.<BAY

[

frtnat dtfNo, 18 Daion Street.

T. CUMMINGS, M. D„

Lisbon

REFERENCES
N. Boynton k Co., Howland, Hincklry k Co. A.
J Benson Cashier National Exonange Bank, Boston; Ross Bros ,Po tland; Cobb, Kuigbt k Case,
k Sargent, New York.

If. V. PHILLIPS A CO., Wholesale Ahmets
29 th, 1965.

juneWdtf

drea as b low, sta mg ago, amount ot eap'rienoe
in the epothoary business, and rape of compensation demanded
The best and most undoubted ref.
ere* css

And Ke

Rooflns

of

\
Tbo book baying public are rr• peot'kl'v in'erm-d
ibat wi biro a waje on oar -halve- one of th- Foila it eieovt<ae> te of nock le h-ctv, wh o
are .»•
peeially eeleeted te a oomwcdaie tbe retell tiale.

JOACMACO.,

,

Western and C

Ej. HERSEY, Agent,

City

Miscellaneous, School aiul Scientific

FLOUR* 8RAIN DEALERS,

WATER-PRO! > ►

BANKS,

anobaa Ledger*, Journal*, Day Rock*, fn'l and ha'f
bona of any •iiu, alwa, • on hand, and aa goou an
ana ba lonad in ho Bub

Banner Painter,

_

Wanted.
the sabscriker, a compe'ent assistant to take
oi
a
iarg* prescription business. Adobarge

mayMdtt

One Dollar
Six Bottles for Five
Dollars.

IRPORVEB

FOB FLAT HOOFS.

ELIAS

BOOKS,

aaaoi taaant u

FORTLAJW, MM.
(^* Work assented In ever, port of the State
laaelti

St.,

—AID—

WM

Kept Wanted.
imm-diately, In the central or western pa.t of the oity, a good rent or eight or ten

may84J4w

nr

F. MILLER; Chemiet, 128 Hanover 8t., Bot'an.

tit-

and

No. 144 Middle

FELT COMPOSITION,

Refined

ACCOUNT

OKAS. J. BOKUMAOKEE

BLAKr

The Union

BLANK

__

March 28—dtf

':

retail,

and

Lowest Prices !

PAPER HANOIROS.
Wo, 68 Bzohanm Street, Portland, Me.
Juueldti

PORTLAND, ME.

AND

DAVIS,

AMD lAIDrAOmiB OF

junaStl

Clapps’ Block, Co ogress

EIRE

WHOLESALE

Premium Paged Account Books.

Dentist,

WARREN’S

aax, wn.ch th y otter at

Bookseller, Stationer,

Fred A. Prince, Fresco

COMMISSION MERCHANTS \ LIVERPOOL SALT
—AND—
®. W
HMDS. Liverpool 8alt.
1200
Brokers,
7uO Hhda
Balt.

Ship

X-.

N. B —ThU li the plaoa when DISCOUNTS are

No 11

KMP

M

at iaa

Street.

VgTgRAHS._

PORTLAND, ME,
comtantly oa baad a lar*5 aMono«rt ot
Faaaoa. KtaLUH, and aaaaioaa Stat non-

Wholesale and Retail.

P. MORRELL & GO.

At
a

Comaserowruouae.

Corn

Female.

MECBiWICft’

juneaOdlw*

an

WHITNEY,

HIGE1.0W & SARGENT,
!

re ware ed.

MERCHANDISE.
BOSTON.

recommended by Physicians for the
ours of ail disease! ef the Bladder and
Kid.
■0>S. Retention of Brine, Gravel, Irritation of the
Kidney., Semieel We knees, Gonorrhea, Glest, and
all diseases of the Organs ef weneratiou, either in

149

ally

in

COMMERCIAL WHARF.

13

Composed of Buchu Lewes, Juniper Bulbs, Uva
Ursa, White Bine, fe.

H.

no value to ny one but h--owner.
p p-ta
Who*
over will lea- e said Diary at this office —111 be liber,

us.

W1NS0R &

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU!

*DR. W.

one

rJDlariof

I

OX HARD.

By” Please mention this Advertisement

Exchange

Loring,

Exchange Street,

66 and 68

Halt,
Portlnni,
janeldtt

AT

113

«

Ac

Short

and

Luuu.ru.uo,
,
Woodbury Duu, j
John A. 8. Dana. )

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

LOST.
of the «*re«t* in the.cl'y, on Monday, a
eontiiniue quite an amount of money, and

Juneiaaaw*

Yacht;

OAKS Of ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDEK,

niLUBR’S COMPOUND

FaxFABan

A

BY

PRICKS REAS OAABLR.

lt*“Pest Office Box 2KB, Portland.

WINSLOW, Sup’f

ANY SIZE.

jQjR

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BBIDGE.

,oJ-

I-OSt.
WHITE bona Cane, marked F 8 ROGERS.
The tt-ider will ree-ive FITE
Ntahua, N. H.
-LAR
by leaving 1- at 7J MounttortStreet.

...

Partlonlar attention paid to

PORTLAND

April 8r-eod3m

(

SO Day* for

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Rots, Water Jugs and Kegs Plteli
ere, spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Frail Jars
Boer Bottles, btovo lubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, Ao.

NLStreet

sic*._JuoaHldlw*

jUnelBiJw*

10 Say* for a fc hell, Row,or fc hips’ Boat.)

a

May

WANTED

BOATS,

SKIFFS, FANCJT SHELLS, Ac., Ac.

"Peering Block, Portland, Maine,

Frioe

Immediat lv, within flfreen minntea
watkol the Peat Office a aoavenieut lent of
Bix rooms [more or less), lor a family o only tbr-e
persona. Can on or address PRESTON. Pre«a Of-

BY

WHERRIES,

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
fiiJi assortment of their
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

B

W-W.W*W-W-W4NTEBI

exoeihnced praetltul Boot-keeper,
nation in aom rispi ota' ie busiaeae

ROWBOATS,FISHING DORIES,

MRS. CUSHMAN,

T

U,

Fish

Ivlain©,

CLOTHING,
He.

Portland.

Dana &

Will Im happy ta meat hi, old oonuadai, aad faraiah
them with

june'lldlw*

YACHTS, SAIL, and Plf XING BOATS.

Every Day During the Season.

Seventeen-th

Situation Wanted.

maylSeod^wSm

Fashionable Millinery Goods!

or

»n experieiced Salesman. tor a Wholse-aie Honae or
manufacturing istabl ihment The beatoi city or
oo .ntry reicreaoe furnished a* to
aMli'y and character. Addreaa Box 6*8, Pot tland P O,

on

forarCiw0l r*"0

JnneGti

Male

A

DO
Juae 17-dlW*

prior deoeaee, with tall participation in
profits. Premiums p*?aol« lu One. Jfiv*-, Ten or
▲nnufti Payments, and Poiirirs non forfeitable fbr
11,0111 paid' For rlllei'
*Ct
•end

PORTLAND. MAINE.

no

Wanted.
SITUATION as Traveling Agent, by

ISSDK

Wholesale aud Retail,
Morton Block,

a

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

-AT-

No.

Second—To fill any vacancies that may exist in
the B >ard of frnet -*§.
Third—To sot upon any change of the By-Laws
that may te proposed
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken *o
improve the temina y Bmloiog and grounds, and
to tra*saot any other business that may legally
come before them a said meeting
(JKENViJLLE M. STEVENS,
Seo’y Bo»r<> Trustees.
Westbrock, June 18, 1885.
juuelStd

Agents Wanted,

CHARLES CUSTJS & CO.. LIFE IRSURMCE COMPANY I
Gents’

year.

EXPERIENCED

Works,

_

rVlBfi Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are hereby
A notified tb*t »heir Annual Meeting will to held
s Tuesday, the97th
has', at8 o’clock in tha afterno n. at the 8 mluary'
Building, in Westbrook, tor
the transact! -n ofihetol'owi g tufllnisu:—
First—F ..r the choice of officers for tae ensuing

AMD

BOSTON,
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

■eylUtT**
y_

or THK

O

IN

12 A 86 Federal, A 107, 111 k U8 Congress
8treets,

I.

to
at the'r Banking Boom, on Monday
ins. ant, at three o’clock r k, to aot on the
loliowiura tiller
firnt—To eeff i^iy will vote to ear reader the
Chart, r or the Bank.
Second —1To see it they will vote to convert the
Bank in o a ftntional Banking Aesociatiou, under
the laws of the United 8 »t s
Per order of th« Directors.
KDWani) UOULD, Cashier.
Portland, June 9,1865 —dtd

Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand,

AUSTIN,

DENTIST,

fhe Rummer Term begun by Mr. H. will be continued from Monday, Juno 12.
Pupils of both sexes, of all ages and attainments,
reoelved at any time la the Term.
Terms •10,00 per quarter often weeks each.
CHA8. O. FILES, PrlnotpaJ,
28 Hanover St,
Portland, Juno 10, 1866.
Junel2ood2w

EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
Waterville, Mgy 88, A. D 1865.
JnaeM d

ROOM PAPERS!

MAHASSEH smith,
"°' “

Morrell,

Lieut.

UNION

quested.

have on hand .large stook of fireworks of
every desonpton, Torpeioe., Flap, Cannon.
Uhrnes Lanterns, Ac.
Exhibitions for Cities or
*own< fhrnished to
any amount. We ‘hall not, this
rear, circulate onr Price Lilts promiscuously as
a r> tofore. and dealers
wanting them with please
.rite for them.

A2TD

**•»•**• mtT^-

O-ravol

It is the onl7 praetioal Vn ton-Hole
Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination of it at our
Room will convince yon of i:s value
ar*Bam;les of work sent b/ mall whenever re-

DtJR ARMS VICTORIOUS 1
THE REBELLION QUELLED 1

a°”

Sewing Machine! WANTS, IjOST.FOOiVI)

Button-Hole

Far

Celebrate,

GUTTER k

Examine

THE

GALLON COOK f BAKER.
Hay *1—dtf

JULY

and

and Fruit,

U their season, together with a variety of
pleasant
luxuries.

CO, Agent*,

No 1M Foro Bt, Portland.

Call

To eopply the thirsty and relresh the
weary.

!

Stationery

Collected.
•“ oU1“

Attention, Soldiers !

NOT1CB.

the Ailautio Mutual Ins Co.

York and Virginia Oysters always

4H»C.

JHHANB0N’

--S*"

M1SCE1JiAJN KO l? H

ALL

or

made to

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON, BRUCE, Viee-Pres't.
C. C. HIKE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Seoretary.
j. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late ol

portance.
It is with great pleasure that I announce at
my
successor. Mr. Cn&si.KS O. Finns of this city,
of
Mr. Files I can apeak from knoweldge. Ho was
my
pupil lor four years m the High School here, end
during tbat entire period, be stood ton the first rank Ho. 8
Clapp’i Block, Market Square
ia scholarship and deportment and at the dose
gradP O B TLAND.
uated with tbs highest honors of the institution.— ;
One week bel ore his grad
sacamined
was
he
nation,
H^Artlflolal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, ML a
and admitted at Harvard
College, where h= remain- vulcanite bate. All operations warranted
to give
ed ti’l 111 htalth compelled him to
studies
is
fa
satisfaction,
suspend
luneSOeodtofcwlyW
for a time. He has had experience in
and
teaching,
has been successful
X therefore recommend him
Removal.
must confidently and oheerfully to my
patrons and
to the public in general.
PUEINTON has removed from 187 Pore

Portland, June 10,1866,

Bail*

—

INSURANCE.

CORNER OF CASCO* CONGRESS,

He

The simple troth Is that the vary tact of a
soldier abandoning bis flag involves an abandonment of character. Lee received his military education from the Goverment, and had
been constantly honored and trusted by the
Government, asd it was the extreme of prefl
dy in hies to torn traitor against the Government The soul that eould once work Itself
up to a crime like that is capable of any violation of professional honor or moral duty.
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Algiers, Mr. Tazewell,
own nartj and Bute, Chairman on foreign
Relations, reported against it, and it was unanimously rejected. It would be difficult to name
an old family in this coantry, ot' any historical
mark, whose “blood” has been shown to be ol
worse quality than that of the Lees of Virginia.
But it is not family that makes the gentlewen, or the reverse. It is personal honor.—
Has Robert E. Lee this f We sav emphatically that he has not He is deficient* iirthe very
at
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Lee, was in Congress at the lime oi the Presistruggle between Jefferson and Burr,
and, according to Tu :ker, advised “desperate
measures” to detest the former; and he was a
man of such bad character that when, in 1880,
Gen. Jackson, whose fiery partisan he had
consulship
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(ot, since I resided in this country, I have kept
so much bad company, while living, that I do
not choose to continue It when dead.”
The great uncle, Arthur Lee, was the libel
ler of Franklin and Jay and JefferBOO, and is
described by Tucker, in his life of the latter,
to have been “singularly impracticable In Jtis
temper and disposition.” Ths uncle, Henry
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iug in his will these words: “I desire most
earnestly that I may not be buried in any
church or churchyard, or within a mile of any

113
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STRAW GOODS!

of the Eebel Gen- Lee.

“When monkhys are gods, what matt the
people be?” Robert E, Lee, Commander of
the rebel army, is deemed the paragon of
Southern chivalry. The rebels have always
ueen vain of being led by one ot such pure
blood, such stainless honor. Justly enough by
(.heir standard, but let us put him to a civi-

No.

-AND-

had no need to

complaia Of stolen butter, or a
highway robbery of honey on its way from the
pantry to the tea table. Ben suddenly discovered that his pet was a nuisance. “I don’t
see how you have borne with him so
long as
you have, mother,” he said In the moet considerate manner, when he had taken a plum
pudding trom my mother’s hands, and made
his way to the woods with it.
“I am glad yon saw him take It," said my
mother.
“He must have a prison,” said Ben.
And so it came to pass that the poor bear
was chained iu the centre of the
space that
had been cleared and leveled for our new
house, with the light surveyors chain used to
measure laud.
The bear Immediately described a circle, limited by the length of his
chain, which he walked over, turning a summersault ai ways at oue point, and only stopped to eat, or pay attention to Ben,it he came
in his viciolty. Why he
inaugurated this particular and peculiar exercise I am unable to
say,
but 1 have often noticed a tame bear
keeps up
the circle and the summersault hour after
hour, and day after day. He did not tug at
hta chain, nor quarrel with it, at we poor mor-

Office

large and complete assortment of

A
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Of tke Cltjr oi New York.

er.

When the time came for Alice and her sister
to go h ime, my brother and I prepared to
bear them company through the woods to
their opening. Ben Incautiously opened his
bedroom for his hat, never thinking of Biuin,
and came running to catch us. The liberated
bear ran after his master and jumped for joy
upon him, hugging him after the manner of
bears. Alice turned and saw Ben in the (to
her) terrible embrace. She shrieked as a girl

*«
H8

1

would have served seven years just merely to
At last he
know how she regarded him.

into a state so anhappy aud anxious
that even his bear could not comfort him.—
About this time Alice Bennett came home to
remain, and in neighborly kindness, she and
her younger sister caine to visit us. She had
never seen Ben’s bear, and did not even know
of its existence. Ben shut Bruin into bU bed
room in compliment to our guests, and the af
ternoon passed pleasantly to ail but the prison-
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The Suffrage

Question—Letter

from

a

Pub-

licist.
Mr. William Beech Lawrence, editor of
Wheaton’s international Law, was written a
letter to Mr. Sumner on the suffrage question.
the strictest sort, hitherto opposed even to the emancipation of the
negroes, Mr. Lawrence’s opinion amuet have
As a conservative

pf

great weight with certain classes. The Keening Pont says Mr. Lawrence is by no means
ah Innovator. He was one of those men who
did not harmonize with or approve the policy
of the administration in relation to the war;
yet in considering by what process we shall
restore the local government In those States
la which it has been subverted by the events
of the conflict, be takes the most broad and
liberal, and, as we conceive, the most statesmanlike views. He is in favor of laying the
foundation of the new local' organizations in
the recognition of an equality of rights in all
the loyal population. Be would have every
class, whatever its condition or color, represented in the deliberative body charged with
framing the government under which they are
to

live,”

The following extracts from his letter to
Mr. Sumner will be read wlthintereetby those
who realize the vital importance of questions
discussed by him; vital to the future safety oi
the South no less than to the future safety of
the republic. Mr. Lawrence says:
“As you are aware, I have hitherto differed
from you toto cmlo on ail the questions growing out of the existence of two races differing
In physical conformation in the same country,
and tnat,while not deny ing tnat there were great
objections to the then established system, 1
opposed, in every way open to a private individual, a disruption of those relations, bn
wbicn 1 conceived, owing to the peculiar pro
ddets ot the slave labor of the Soutn, the material prosperity of the world depended, ae well
as the common interests of both classes.
*******

“Were the status of tbe population of the
United States, North and South, white and
b'aek. wuat it was in 1839, there is nothing
which I then urged on public attention that i
should leel disposed to change. It would,
however, now be abeurd to argue against the
IrresUole logic of facts.
No one can deny
that, practically, African slavery in the United states is at an end. Those who doubted
the

policy
expediency of emancipation may,
therefore, well unite with the most ardent ab
oilstlonist in the adoption of such measures as
may best comport with the new order of
things. E.ery friend of humauitymust desire
to advert Irom the lreedom of the South that
fate, which, owing to tbe powerless condition
Of the emancipated northern slave and the exceptional relations between the two races, has
constituted the strongest argument against
tbe abolition of the old system. We are called on uow to solve the problem how| two distinct races can co-exist in the same country
without the individuals o. the one being subject to the will of the individuals of the other,
and this problem U to be solved on the most
gigantic scale.
or

"The sole questlen Is, whether four millions
of people who possess the same freedom from

personal restraint and the same liberty of doing what they please as the other inhabitants
Of the country, and who compose, in certain
localities, a population equal, If not greater,
t|i*n that of 'he party to whom the political
power is attributed, shall be an integral portion of the body politic—or whether for all
purposes of government, including those of
selr protection, they shall remain practically
aliens.
“It is only by sharing in the right of electing their rulers that those avenues to knowledge, by wnioh their moral and intellectual
standard is to be elevated can be secured.
It is the only way by which they can be
protected Irom that exclusion, even from mechanical pursuits, which so long embarrassed the
emancipated slaves of the North. Without
the franchise It -t ay be doubted whether the
partial aflranchisement Is not a positive injury
instead of a benefit, as they may be entirely
at the mercy of a hostile legislature.
Objectionable as were in many respects the ancient
reiatious between masters and servants, under
ordinary circumstances the latter had in the
former, at least against third parties, a protection, which can now be supplied by the
#owerot the individual tQ.J)CateCiJWm>fl, *•
“As a matter of policy I can havo no doubt
of what expediency would dictate, and if the
horrors which marked the transition from
slavery to freedom in San Domingo are to be
averted in our extreme Southern
settlements,
it can be the most effectually done
by making
tbe emancipated stave at odcb
comprehend
that he has already everything that he can
hope

gain by an insurrectionary movement.
“1 well remember, many years
since, to have
beeu deeply impressed by a remark made to
me at my house in New
York, by Mr. Phillips,
of Salem, then a member of
Congress, as to
the efficiency of universe!
suffrage as a protection against lawless outrages. He ascribed
to it that abeeuce from riots for which our
great American cities were then justly dlstingu shed. The ballot box, he said, operated
as a safety valve,
through which passed thousands of real or imaginary grievances, which
might otherwise have vented themselves in
open tumults.
to

“But there is another point In connection
with this subject, for which I contended when
a proposition was mads here some
yean ago
for a constitutional convention. I mean the
right of every member of the community to
participate in the formation 01 the organic
law, and which is tbe grand principle on
which alt our Institutions rest.
You may
place what restrictions you please, not incompatible with the federal constitution, on the
future right of suffrage, but the State constitution must originate with and be assented to
by a majority of all the people, including as
well those whom it disfranchises as these
whom it invests with the suffrage. Such was
the course, yon will recollect, as to the plebU
cite, on which the title of Napoleon 1IL rests,
as well as In the case of the annexation of the
several States of Italy to the government of
Victor Immanuel. It may also not be unlnBtructivo to notice that the same ptinciple was
recognized on two occasions, in the State of
New York; and the present constitution, as
well at the previous one, was made by a convention elected by universal suffrage, and
withont regard to tbe qualifications required
for voting by the then existing constitutions.
The fact, I believe, ts the same in reference to
the constitutional conventions of other States.
It seems to me that as to the colored people
at the South taking part in the conventions
which may be called to form or modify existing constitutions, the sole question is,are they
eitizsns of the United States ? If so, their
right it perfect.
“By the by, the term citizen, in tbe sense in
Which we employ it, is unknown to English
At or»ey-Ganaral
Cushing, equally
with Attorney General
Bates, was unable to
a
give
eatislactory definition of what was
meant by a citizen of the United
States. We
must, therefore, look elsewhere for it In the
constitutional governments of
Europe voter
and chizen are equivalent
‘The right of citd* cite).’
says the Dutch publicist Thorbecke is the
right of voting In the
government of the local, provincial or national community of which one is a

i\nd

!£,infw£

member.’
“It was, as yon well remember the disabilities to which the free colored neonln were
subjected ir the free State, which Induced

Chancellor Kent, in bis
to deny to them the right of ‘citizens,’
distinguish them as ‘native subjects.’ it t, A loi_
ecism to call those citizens who are perpetually disabled from aspiring to the elective fmnehise; and declaring a person a citizen logically carries with it all the attributes attached
to that character.
“I have written the
preceding calamo currente, but though my language has not been
studied, the Views are the result of deep re-

Commentaries,
and’to

flectionWe

scarcely do

better service for the
thoughtful readers of the Press than to copy
a few
paragraphs from tbe Evening Post, suggested by the letter of Mr. Lawrence. That
paper says:
The states which took
part in the rebellion
are at present withont state
constitutions or
state governments,
except so far as they have
been provided with
military Governors, deri-*“thorl'y fr°m the Executive of the
United «
States, and appointed temporarily until the people of these states
ehsll have framed their own organic law.
Tbev exist a,
states still; their relations to the
federal government are the same as before
the rebellion
the federal organization of which
tbev formed a part has recovered its original vigor and
can

a

within their limits, bat, as we showed
tbe other day, their constitutions, havhsg been
changed and remodelled to make them wholly
inconsistent with the iedersi constitution, are
of themselves null and void, and the otUc-r*
elected Wider ti»em arsciothed with no au
thority which the citi*908 of *°se st*t*9 ar*

efficacy

bound to regard,

or

which thgfederal^overqt.

ment can possibly recognize.
Accordingly the federal government, in renewing its peaceful relations with tbe rebel
states, proceeds upon the ground that the local governments have been broken up, and
that, wittl the exception of the authority
Dec issarily exercised within their limits by
me central powt r at Washington, they are
without a political organization. Tne federal
authority arrests the governors of tbe rebel
states and conducts them to prisou. Tbe federal authority, through its military officers,
forbids their legislatures to assemble.
The
political power is held to he in abeyance, as
the lawyers say—It exists not In
reality, but
only in possibility—it slumbers, it is suspended, until the people assemble and frame for

themselves

anew

system of

polity adapted

to

the new state of things.
In his proclamation for
appointing Mr. Holden military governor of Jforih Catolina, and
directing him to take measures for calling a
convention of tbe people of that state to frame
a
constitution, President Johnson takes precisely this ground. He regards the constitution under which the people of that stale lived before the rebellion as now inoperative.—
The rebellion, he observes, “has in its revolutionary progress deprived tbe state of all civil

government.”
*
*

*

*

*

It is manifest that in applying the princiwe have laid down, and which
have been adopted by Mr. Johnson in the
esse of North Carolina, to the case of th<i cot-

ples which

also, the Executive would have the
right to designate the classes of persons
by whom the delegates to the constitutional
ton states

same

conventions shall be elected, whleh he exercised in that instance. In setting aside their
earlier constitutions, as abandoned by the people of these states and as wholly unsuited to
the order ot things introduced by the subjugation of the slaveholders, he might require
them, when rebuilding the structure ot the
state governments, to place it upon the broad-

The Price of Books.
We copy from the Ciclnnatt Literary Begin
ter, the following article, not only because the
facts it mentions should be known genWally in
justice to Book publishers, but because wi*1
Is true in thb publication of books, i*r*^ar<*
ot
to cost of labor aud material, is equ»itf*r’1<!
the publication of newspapers, »°d affords
should
equally strong reason why their price
uoi“»r
mer

b«raj«nis»d

ot
to tBat

times ol peace.

t*ie *or"

‘•Before the Great Rebellion, books,
at prices which, in
country, were published
to this

the rates

cominrknn .isb

charged by Kurope-

the prices ol
annutois^ie, and relatively towere
very low.
other MUofeeofmeichandise,
out ol 8ueU 18880118 88 a desire to
This ere"

and
compete successfully with English Dooks,
eta cut throat competition among publishers,
stimulated
by the
pecUlly of school-books,
popular cry lor educational facilities. The

natural cousequeuce of this stale of affairs
The business
was to have been anticipated.

of

publishing,

a»

a

general rule,

was not re-

munerative, iu comparison with most of the
other pursuits or commerce.
The

war

came, and

with it

stagnation

of

trade for a time—especially in such branches
as the book-trade, which may bs said to represent articles of luxury rather than ol prime

The reaction incident to the immense demands of the Government lor necesi-aries of life—to the vast increase of the circuation and the depreciation of the currency—
and to the riches so many acquired rapidly and
i-qukndered lavishly—itfecied the trade of the
book maker about the last ot all. Not but that
the cost ot getting up books increased at an
early day, with the necessity which compelled
laboi iug men to pay high prices for bread arid
meat, but because the price of a book is a comparatively fixed thing—announced in adver-

necessity.

tisements, proclaimed in circulars, published
in catalogues—not to be altered except lor
grave reasons, justifying the Publisher la unsettling that which he has been at so much
trouble and expense to impress npon the community. The necessities of the case, however,
at last overcame all objections, and publishThe inertia ot a habit
ers made one advance.
of a trade having been overcome, prices naturally followed the upward tendency of things,
and books kept pace with the market. At
present, the price of books is reasonably high,
but we do not think that, in the two years
past, during which the upward movement has
been going on step by step, books have at
titled a price corresponding with other articles, into the composition of which enters a
similar class of materials and a like kind ol
work. In fact, aside irom what profit Publishers may have made by the advance ol

possible popular foundation.
Mr. Lawrence makes a just distinction near
tfee dose oChis latter. He admits the right
of a convention, when elected by a fall popular vote, to place such restrictions on the
right of suffrage as may seem to it expedient,
but that convention, he maintains, ought to be
elected by universal suffrage. The constitution under which a people are to live should
be a fair and complete expression of the popular will iu which no class, whether large or
small, should be excluded from a voice. If, stocks on hand, we are sure they are making
Id the organic law so framed, there should be
less money in proportion to the capital inveslimitations of the right of suffrage, that is not
ted than during the period of very low prices.
a matter In which the authority calling the
The question then naturally arises, and is
convention can or ought to interfere. But it
asked every day by book dealers, and by genshould take care that the convention by which
tlemen desirous of buying libraries, “When
these limitations are to be adopted or rejected are books coming down ?” This is a difficult
shall f&lrly represent the inhabitants of the re- question to answer positively; but we are free
gion over which the new form of government to say that books will not come down thiB

est

Is to bsve force.

Letter from a Union Refugee
The following letter will be read by hundreds of oar readers with much satisfaction.
They will remember Rev. Mr. Honbicutt
and the story of his wrongs. He was obliged
to flee from Fredericksburg to avoid being
forced to light against his country’s flag. He
is a true man and has done noble service for
the Union cause during his forced srjourn in
the free states.
He writes ns that on the 4th
of July he is to deliver a lecture in Fredericksburg. It must be a proud triumph for
him to go back there at the present time. We
wish that he could go clothed with authority
to bear official rule among the former rebels
St. Albans, Vt., Jane 20,1865.
JCditor of Ike -Pre«.
*rs
On the eve ot taking leave of New England
lor my native Sontb, allow me to present to
you and the loyal press of New England generally, and through the loyal press to all my
friends ia New England,the most sincere and unsigned gratitude of my heart for the attention
and kindness 1 have received at the bauds of
your people during the time I have been a
The loyal
stranger and an exile among you.
people of New England win ever be held in
To the

graielul rememberance by me. 1 have paased
through a fiery ordeal during the last lour

I think 1 c tu safely say
years of my life.
t have learned much, and hope to
profit by it,
and now 1 leave the North to return to the
South, alter an absence oi nearly three years,
determined to do all 1 can to conciliate and to
influence my oppressed, crushed and downtrodden iellow-citizens in the South to become
reconciled us the lamentable condition and sad
state of things to which ihe results of the late
uuprovoked, cruel, wicked and evil war have
reduced them.
Toe sentiments I have advocated in the
North I shell continually and inflexibly maintain lu the South, let the results be what.thev
Universal freedom and g®»or*l educamay.

1SS0!S&2%<Z2r&

Government.
To comml-erne suffering humanity—to elevate and dignify man is the
work God has assigned us to do. Aud now
that the wicked rebellion is pul down and
peace officially proclaimed, Ihe inalienable
rights of the poor despised aud pursecuted
colored race must not be ignored.
Let those
who have developed intelligence,
patriotism
aud bravery sufficient to tight tor univetsal

year, at any rate, to any appreciable exieut,
In the firBt pkee, the ma eriel to make upthe stock for the next I all’s trade is already
being contrasted tor at figures in many iu
stances as high as they have attained.
'In the second place, the premium on gold
does not seem likely to fall very low for some
time yet; *n<ttbus, in addition to the usnal
effect ot a depreciated currency on prices generally, 1he duty on foreign rags and other
necessary material is to remain, in fact, at a
much

higher

rate than its nominal

Id the third

place, though

figure.

paper may go
considerably, yet there are so. many
other matters entering into the composition
of books, that prices will not materially, if
at all, be shaken by such depreciation alone.
Fourthly, as we have remarked above, publishers are not now clearing proportionately
as much money as before the war, so that
they will have to regalu their margin before
they will begin to consider the question of re-

dowu

ducing prices.
ABd,' fifthly, as publishers had a long experience in the cut-throat system of competition, and found it neither pleasant nor profitable, and as by reason of controlling the copyrights ot the American books they issue, they
cannot be undersold or interfered with further than by the compel iUon of other and different works, they will he impelled by all the
ordinary motives which regulate human actions to keep
up prices as long ss their margin
of profits shall not be exorbitant, and even
then the tendency will rather be to increase
discounts to dealers than to bring down retail

prices.

If a pretty thorough inquiry among Publishers over the United States will justify us,
we may claim in this matter to ‘‘speak by the
card." It Is certainly the present feeling and
determination to keep up prices near the' current standard during this year, at least. And
when they commence to decline, they are like
ly to go down slowly. The very habit of cataloguing books and fixing the price by wbish
every dealer is guided, is one that makes it
unpleasant and inconvenient to change often
or violently, so that scarcely anything short of
necessity wiH induce a fall.

wUh*j!^ly«^

the immediate future—doaded
tiopal debt, to cun -which wilt require high
tariffs ana heavy direct taxation—we cannot
expect that prices will,during this generation,
if ever, reach the low level which existed in
the “piping time of peace,” before “grim-v«sg’d war” drove commerce from its old channels.
„
j ;
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QfGen. Sherman’s official report of the Georgia campaign shows that he originated the march
to

Atlanta and the campaign against Gen. Hood.

WThe South Careline delegation are urging
the immediate appointment of a Provisional
Governor for that State.
J3T The Providence papers oall the session of
the Rhode Island legislature, which occupied
days, a “protracted” one.
25T0ar neighbor ef the Transcript saye the
mackerel have struck in off our harbor.
Isn’t
this a soleci sm ?
_1
Qf"A white marble Methodist chapel, say the
papers, has been erected la Philadelphia. Does a
white marble Methodist belong to the “hard
shell” order of religionists.?
t#" Intemperance among the peasantry is
thought to have teen one of the oauses of the recent epidemic at 8t. Petersburg, and it is proposed to restrict the sale of liquors.
seventeen

arDelaney, the substitute broker, inetead of
been

having
President,

unconditionally pardoned by
is unconditionally in the New Hampshire state prison.

the

BP"The man who fired the first gun at Fort
Sumter in 1801, is dead—has committed suicide.
It would save a heap of trouble if several other
rebels would follow his example.
QTThe Boston Pott says “the English newspapers hope Jeff. Davis will not be hung, but he
is past hoping for; the evidence is his death
warrant.”

J^Beveral new circles of the Fenian Brotherhood have recently been organized in New
Jersey. Throughout that state the association
is said to be gaining in numbers and influence.
ff-i Revenue officer in Peoria, 111., recently
discovered a whiskey distillery in an old coal
mine. About 150 barrels of the stuff were
seized.

t# The Stnitary Commission has distributed
$250,000 worth of stores to the troops
around Washington during the past few
over

weeks.

WHm. B. W. Norris of this State has been
detailed by the War Department to superintend,
under the Freemen's Bureau, abandoned and
confiscated lands in Alabama.
CT'Mrs. Lumbert, wife of Col. Lumbert of
Bangor, died suddenly while sitting in her ohair
Monday evening, supposed from disease of the
heart

Its denial we have

*P«CUL HOT1CII.

I

paid tor, whioh
over two

will

building
be, according

watch and some jewelry.
The

Philadelphia Saturday Evening Pott
has commenced the publication of a new and slotting romance entitled “Eve Isle, or the last
voyage of the Calypso.” The Pott is an excellent family paper..#!" -'ft- it it W
j
vM Gov. Cony has been invited to attend the
Gettysburg celebration on the 4th of Jnly. An
exchange says “every one is desired to go, and
will be made welcome.
No doubt every one
will be weloome who is prepared to pay ten dollars

a

coming

from the

shows that though the flame of rebellion may be
smothered, the embers still smoulder, ready te
kindle up again when circumstances tpiior

House, Concord,

Wednssday

It
morning.
was ascertained that he mast have fallen from an
attic window ef the house in the night.
OT Dennis McCarthy, aged 36 years, was
drowned in the Merrimac river, on 8uaday, the
on

18th, near Canoord, S. H., while bathing. He
belonged in Portamoath, where he was known
and respected; he leaves a mother' and two
brothers.
J37"To prevent dogs suffering with that terri-

disease, hydrophobia,

plenty of water to drink.

see

that

they

have

In very dry weather

when water is not readily
tures are

likely

found, the poer creato become the victims of this

malady.
HFThe Whig says Mr. Joseph Getchell, a
mitlm&n, was killed at Orono on Tuesday night
last, while in the employ of Mr. Wm. Dreeser.
His skull was fractured by an edging tahin. and
He was about rortyhe iivecTbut a few hours.
-’re years of
age, and leaves a wife and
children.
|iyAugusta is to have a 4th of July celebration, notwithstanding it received the cold shoulder from the city government.
Private enterprise is to do the work. A floral procession and
an oration by Col. Jamea M. 8tone
of Kennebnnk, a balloon ascension and fireworks, will
constitute the ohief attractions.
83F"“A. 8. T-’ had better kick the nuisance of
which he complains out of door.
Such stupid
fellows, who have no more sense of propriety

—

wir^hini6^

world

Junellandlw

Photograph Albums,
From 75 ets. to Six

moved T

Dollars,

AT DRESSER’S 99 EXCHANGE ST,
Abore the Post Office.

jaa«17dlw*

Winslow,

Mrs.

An experienced Nurre and Femalo Phj.ician, prethe attention of Mothers her

Beoent Publication*.
T. B. Peterson St Brothers, Philadelphia, have
published “The Life, Services, Martyrdom
and Funeral of Abraham Lincoln, Sixteenth
President of the United Statee. Illustrated.
With a fall history of his oareer as a Lawyer and
Politician, his services in Congress, with his
Speeches, Acts and Proclamations as President
of the United States, and Commandar-in-Chief
of the Army and Navy, from the time of his
first Inauguration, until the night of bis Assassination. Only new and complete edition with a
fall history of the Assassination, by distinguished
eye- witnesses of the scene, Mr. Lincoln’s deathbed scenes, and a fall account of the funeral oer-

which greatly facilitate! the process of teething, by
eoftening the gums, reducing nil inflemntions, will
allay all r aim aad spasmodic action, and Is

Soothing Syrup,

emonies from the time his remains were placed
room of the White Honse until they
were finally consigned to reet in Ork Ridge Cemetery at Springfield, Illinois | with addresses of
Hon. Bobnyler Colfax, Hon. George Bancroft,
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Gen. Walbridge,
Bishop Simpson, &c.; with a fall account of the
escape, pursuit, apprehension and death ef the
assassin, Bonth-”
We give the above title in fall. If any one
asks more than is here promised in a single volume, he must be exacting.

sVAClil

N

give rest

will

to

your-

selves and

Relief * Health to Your Infants.
We have pat up and cold this srtlole for over 30
yea • and eaa lay in confidence and truth ol it
what we have never been able to any or any other
medicine -nivir hut it failed in a tingle instance
to eftet a cure, when timely used.
Rover did we
know an lnatenoe of disiatle faction by nay one who
used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its
0, ore'Ions, and speak in term) of commeadation ol
its magieal.fleets an iredioai virtues. We speak in
this matter “what we do know," after 30 years experience: and p'edge our rtputeUion for the fulfilment of what we here declare, in almost every Instanoe where the ln<ant is rafl-rlng lrom pain aad
exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen minutes
afler the eyrnp it administered.
Fall directions fsr using will ecoompany sash bottle. Hons genai e unless the fee-simile of CUXT18
k PEBKIN8, New 1 ork, Is on ths outside wrapper.
■eld by ,11 Druggi ts throughout tip world.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
jantSsndkwfim

um.

The Acnaal Meeting ot the Proprietors ol Portland Athenian will be held at the Library E o >m,on
Plumb St, Wednesday. June 28 at "j o’clock t M,for
the oboioe of officer*, and the transaction or
apy
o' her business that may be necesury.
All books must be re urned to the library before
Tuesday, tho 37th last.
Per Order.
Jf. WE iB, Seoretary.
jnneZSdtd

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
Is at 117 Middle Street, where every variety ol
Rubber Goeds can be procured, at manufacturers’
prices. Their assortment ot Rubber Jewelry and

Fanoy Goods 1*really magnificent.

JuneSStf

Tuesday night, tetween Maple 8 and City Hall,
Girl’s Straw Bat, trimmed with pleld ribbon and
white feathers. The Under, by leaving It at thl|
jan<23tf
office, will be suitably rewarded.

a

Harmon Sc

Sawyer,

U. S.War Claim Age nts for Maine,
Will give their exclusive attention te colleotlng

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, Ac.
Officers' Aoooaats with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and

Public Health. The Press.
Advertising has been pronounced undignified”
by the medical faculty. A physician who advertises a Taluailf e« edy to flfty people In !)h private

prastioe woeld receive the cold shoulder fr. m his
professional brethren, should he mtke iti merits
knewnto n i lion# through the colume ol a newspaper prees. This msy bo
dignified”—hat it it benevolent, hameae or Just I Whoever is fortunate
enough to discover or Invent anything that wdl
prevent, or ears, or a'levipte human suffering. Is
bound te makeit kaown, through every channel of
communication within hit >saoh- to ths general public. For many years tbs merits af UOSTEfTr E’8
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, have tbus
b*en proc'airacd to the world, and multitudes have
been restored to health, or fayed from fatal maladies in oontequenoe. As new features have been desolated in re'ation te the operation of th s meet
pare and potent of all Stomachics end Alteratives,
they htve been stated lnsimplelangnage to the people of many lauds; aad if the proprietors of the
medicine have derived profit from their dissemination thousands upon thousands of .ndiWdua’s have
boon benefited thereby to an exteet beyond all stimate. In the Watt Indies, Canada. An tralta,
and South America, Hestetter's Bitters are now
recognized as the tale specific ior Dyspepsia, the
best possible safeguard (gainst epidemics, and the
finest

In

eases

of

general debility,

the only diffusive stimulant entirely free from
ious

and
nox-

ingredients.

Nsw York

House, 69 Cedar Street, N, T,

A.

Dye

is

m

Dye.

a

desirable article now known for oolor.
lng the Hair and Whiskers is Bush’s Argentine Hair
Dye. Each bottle issrarenUd by the proprietors to
give p rfect estUfiaotion, or the money refunded.—
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO, 81 Hanover street,
wholesale and retail.
Juaelfi.ndlw
The most

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in eaeb universal
from tbe oboiaeet materials
Is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
located,and extremely beneficial in its not upon
for Sale by all Draygielt mad faoey
tbe skin,
Goode Dealert.
Jantldlyr.

demand, la made

PORTLAND

3Ph.otograph.ic Gallery
A r n«

m SL

80 Miidlt St.,

DAVIS, Proprietor,

Copying dene in the

bes t

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

Discovery

in

Photography 1

subscriber
rpHE
X new and

would call publio attention to
Original process for making

a

Which is ?upericr to anything ever before introduced. Its advantage being lo produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade
For Copying and enlarging plot urea this prooees
isparticu arly adapted
Persona can obtain a better picture for the same
pri*e than by the old process
Kxhibi ion Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to eaU and examine specimens.

GEO.

of

jane7sn3m

M.

HOWE,
112 Middle

Art,

E. 8.

Street.

WORMELL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No.

Middle

90

Street, Portland.

KT~ Car* Photograph, at Three Dol/mre per
doeen—the but in the City.

maylSeadfm
“A Thief Crie* Stop Thief.”
The public ere oautioned agalst • btee imitation
of L. V. Atwood’s Bitters, by a manufacturer of
propietary medioines in this city who hie aot only
oopied the label in part aad adopted the earns style
bottle, but state, on hit I«bel that he ha, purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and at ”1. F.” are
the only Atwood Bitter, ever put up In Maine which
hare gained celebrity, this evidently leant the an.
wary to

suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who ha,

oonveyed

to

him, directly

indirectly, cither
the title to or any information reepeeting hi, Bittor,. This 1, the aame person who formerly aigned
never

KOBOX, M. II.
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Lungs, by eotd Medicated Inhalation.
Suoeers nnpreoedentsd. Can refer
to thousands in this city and State, and all parts
of the United 8tates.

PnotograpHs,

Temple

or

cf ‘A.’ F. Atwood. Hoeay, "Beware
of counterfeit, and imitation,,’’ whfoh seem, to ho
upon the r*me principle that "A Thief Cries 8 top
Thief." The genuine i, signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, beaded “Caution, Extra.’’ Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug
gilt, Portland, Solo General Agent.
Portland, April K-SawAuta
H. F. instead

DB. TESBBETTB’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

H AIK
ENERATOR!
The Mott Wodtr/eU Discovery of the Aye !
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original
color, whether b.ack, brown or aabnrn, and using
a delightful dressing, it impart, to it a beautiful
glo„y and he Ity appearance. It will also promote

now h lr on bald beat),, where
the
root, are not disorganized; aid iff ctuaily
all dandruff, Itching and bumor, from the
sealp. It 1, warranted to prodaoe the above result,
or money refunded.
TEBBETTS BKOTHBBS.
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H
W. W Whipplz, Agent for Portland -Bold by
Druggist* everywhere.
maylleod dma

hnef

grow

or

remove

Office No. 2 Smith street,
»ay24tf

Portland, Main*.
DR.

HERB

BITTERS

Tbs Great Blood
er, and the most
cine ever used.

Purifier; the best Health Restorperfect Spring and Simmer Medi-

They effectually ours Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Uver
Billons Complaints, General Debility, and 01'
kindred diseases.
They olsanss the system, regulate tbe bowels, restore tbe appetite, drire out all humors,
partly tbe
blood, and strengthen, Invigorate build ip, and restore to health and soundness, both
body and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, 60, and 76 cts. t or bet
Me. Sold by a 1 dealers in medioinS. J GEORGS C.
GOODWIN ft Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
mehUdda
and

every person wants is a b ttls of Pease’s
Vegetable Hair Rrnowcr. Tbe moot perlect Hair
Renswer in the load Is being iutroauoed in Port
land by your popular druggists, Messrs Crosman ft
Co
It will soior ovary ray hair la yi nr hsad more
nataral than any ilmiiar preparstlea
It will pro
vent year hair f om falling off It will cleanse your
head at cnee a id keep it healthy. It will dress year
hair beautiful y, and make it grow luxuriantly. No
smell of snlphir whiek is <o offensive to journal
end friends
Also Pease’s Fhiloeeme which Is unsnrpcesed a« a dressing; no lady will be w’theat it
who knows fte vulne Manufactured by J. W.
Peace,
Nashua, N N. Messrs Crosman ft Co, Arents lor
Pertiaad.

_mayl7cn4lm*

Beetou Stock Uatc
American Gold...
148
United States Coupons!July).142*
U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881).
United states 6-20’s (old*..1081
Unted 8 lutes Ten-Forties. #«
United Statoo-Debt Certtfleatee(Aug).m

IJO*

Beaton and Maine Railroad..ioba
Portland. Saoo ft Portsmouth R R..
M

MARRIED.
In Cherrylleld, June 13, Alfred P Burnham and
Mrs Clara V Nath, both or C.
In Eaatport, June 7, Robe tPike and Miss
Mary
Hutebineon.
In Augusta Jane 17, James D Winslow and Deborah B Spauld ng.
la Augusta, June 18, Harvey P Leighton and Llama A Fletcher.
I* Augusta. June 20, Wm H Helmershaasen and
Alma F Aohorn, of Waldoboro.

DRIVER,

—AND—

HYDRAULIC

SARD

George.
At Bath Jlat inat irom tbe
yard of Messra Kogeia
fc Reed, a ablp oi 80ft
tone, owned by the builders.

DOMESTIC ports.
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar l{tb inat, abip Reynard
New
Seymour,
York.
18th, aeh R H Baker, Knight,

^SkTiraAR—Ar

■afara-*-*

In Plymouth, Me, June 10, Edgar E
Holbrook, of
Co C, 30th Me Reg. aged 23 years
In Cora sh, Jane 14, Mr Abraham Day, aged 100
years 3 months.
la Bath, June 20. Wm 6 Grant, aged 22 years.
In West Bath, Mrs Jane R Anbins, aged 62
yean,
la Chelsea, June 20, of dropsy, Mrs Loey M Bacon,
aged 30 yean.
Tn Bingham, Jane 21, Rufus W Lincoln, Esq. aged
77 yean 8 montns.

W-rhe funeral services of the late Miss
Pote
wfiTtake place this (Friday) afternoon, atMary
t o'clock,

IMPORTS.
_

CORNWALLIS H8.

PUHP.

PRACTICAL TESTS haviog fully demonstrated
the superiority ol this machine over all others for
thepu poee of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is
now prepared to reoeive orders for t bo same.
This maobinery comprises everything requisite fir
the boring of ail wells, exoepting the Srxaw Kbwikk
and Cast I rob Driving Pifr, fbu wj;i be iu.Disb.
ed. if desired, at a reasonable price,) ard dispenses
with tbs use of the Derriok Rope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that It oan be easily removed or the
purpose of sinking wells in different localities
Tux Dnsin is removed ft ora the well by our
Patent
Uydranlij prooese, and d as not require tbe
rem ival of the drill from the boring.
This process
not only remove* all the detritus in from 5 to 10
minutes, but likewise eff ctually clears out and
•pen# all tbe small oil veins that are so often entirely elosed no b the o d prooees of sand pumping.
With this Machine and % practical e^alnatr, a
weil can be *•£* from 400 to 000 feet w thin a perod of from 15 to 00 days after the soil pipe hie been
driven
Arrangements are being made fir the oonstrnogon end delivery of thee* maoh'nee at Mew York,
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y„ and Pittsbarg, Pa.
Per farther information, prioe, terms, wo., address,
SIMEON LKLAND,
MarnoroLiTA* Doth,
New York.
tpITeodSo

Seh

wood, to master.

C D Horton—80 cords

San

rises.4.28

Moon sets.

j
sets.7.40 j MLifh water.10 60 AM

ISTEW8

MARIJSTE
—

—■

OF

Virginia.
Old 20th, brigs X A Darrell. Avery. Bordeaux: A
B Patterson, l ike Porto Cabello: Clara D Rob ins,
Hill Matamoras; Hen let a, Uodgdon, Bermuda.
Artist, ship »« Frotblngbam. Qnatsy. Havre.
Cid tlst, still■ Voluntetr, Simpson, San Francisco:
Rbine. Moore. London: barque Union, Spaike, lor
Jacmel; sob F A Fairley. Crosuy, Lingsn UB.
NEW LONDON- Ar totb, brig John R Plater,
Rogers floss Arroyo for Norwich
HARTFORD—Ar 19th, sch A J Bentley,Williams,
Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 90 h, seha Jason, Sprugue,
Cow Buy CB; Ch rleston, Fletcher, Bangor.
Artist, barque Henson Gregory, Gregory, New
Orleans,
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sob Dttttnoe, Nasb, Provi.
enee fir Bangor.
Jld ‘JOth sobs V J Cummings, Lunt, Philadelphia
for Eastport: Adelaide, Uataden, do for Steuben;
Juaiatta Patten, Fa ker. ProvMeuee ler Augusta;
CoUannet, Carlow, do for Calais; M Lunt, Boynton.
Elisubetbport for Salem; Leader, Allen, Rockland;
Cha- lotte. Pierce, do.
HOLMES'S HOLR-Ar Ktb, seba Maggie Bell,
Gilkey. So Amboy for Boston; Maria Lunt, Boynton. Elisabethport for 8alcnt; F J Cummings. Lunt,
Philadelphia (tor Eastport; Dan) Williams. Uart.Ba'timers for Rockland: Ada aide. Hamden, Provi
denee for Stanben; Juniatta Patten, Parker, do tor
Augusta; Cohannst, Carlow, do for Bangor; Tennessee, Wooster, St Gnprge NB for Newa k; John.
Falkeaham Jqnespert lor New Tork; Rocket, Marshall, Calais for New London.
81J 90th. the above arrivals, ana brig Foster, Reed.
Philadelphia lor Boston; sobs Express, Lonant, fm
Washington for do; White Sea, Jones and Thomas
Hlx. Hall New York for do; Trader, Robinson, fm
Rondout tor do; Jeddle. Kobeits Poughkeepsie for
Pembroke: Duroc Uodgdon, Boston for New York;
Maggie Belle, and others
Ar 21st, sch James Jewett, Jewett, Niw York for
barque Henry P Lsrdi sobs F J Cummings, lonaease, John, Harriot, aud Rocket.
BOSTON—Artist, sobs Ida F Wheeler,Dyer, 1m
Cardenas: Thoa Hlx, Hal’, Wes'poiniNY; valoiu,
HV-ey, Pembroke
Cld tlst, ship Glad Tidings, Thompson, New Orleans; brig Wra Nash. Fowler, Cornwallis NS; sch
Ysntie. Frisbls. Gloucester.
Bid brig Ella Maria.
Ar ltd, brig D B Doane, Knowlton, Philadelphia:
sobs White Set, Jones, Amboy; Hanaie Westbrook.
LiU'<Juba. Elisabethport; Ophir. Reed. Tremont
Cl ltd, ship Si a Gull, Sbortell, Almlaa, Africa;
brig Almore, Cook, Neuvltss; sch Jos Fish, Hall,
Washington.
Below, brig C B Allen from Marseilles.
SALEM—Ar »th. scht Abby Weld. Hatohlngs,
and Mayflower Wentworth, from Lynn for Bangor.
GLOUCESTER— ar 19th. brig Caroline K Kelley
Stevens, Bangor tor Remedios; sch Sttagawa, (new)
Bryant. Eenuebunkport.

Steamer New Bran*wick,
I'm
for St John NB.
Steamer Forest City, Donaran, Boston.
Seh V D Horton. 8mlth. Cornwallis N8.
Beh Sesan West, Mo Sadden, Phllaaeivhia.
Seh Star, Keen*. Now York.
Boh Julia A D, oker. Canton, New York.
Boh Ellen Merriman. Hamilton, Boston.
Boh Geo Brooks
Boston.

Boh
Bon.

Portland

o

FOUR TEEM DAYS,

The

Largest

and

Best

of

Ladies Silk Sc Cloth

Garments,

£rer before off,rad to ttaipublie.
will be aold

Them garment*

Ar tilth

Henley,

—

Beh Emelina, Farnham, Damarieootta—J Dennis
* Co.

3ABMENTS IN PRICES
Varying from

S3,50 TO 350,00.
Being(0 per

Kid'ey.

xlo

son

Boston for

Harpstv

ll

TPer steamer
Ar at

LLASj
Wlove», Hosiery, Ac.,
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Remember the Number, and oall early at

A. G. OLNEY & CO'S,
ISO
June

T
A 1 dss.'tses

Caret

EXTRACT OE BUCBU
Weaknoes la'lba Baek, Str otnrea, kg.
Weak Nerves, Loaa of Memory, Tremb lag,

a

Lodge,

No.

Car.

WILL
CURSION

OF

BUCBU,
ea

drag.

Better In quality, more In qaautity, Las in pilra

fa

than my ether similar

preparation.

veholesaleaad retail by the proprietor,

HENRY A. OHOATE,

Druggist,

Under Kevere Hoase, Boston,and by Wholesale and
Retell Druggists generally t ronghonttbe country.
l'o be anre of the genuine notice this trade
mirk oa eaoh bottle.
he Cironlar Trade-Mark enclosing a Bnchn
Leaf an each bottle.

SI Per Bottle.

Six Bottle* for IS:

CHOATE’S

MAGIC LOZENGES!
And why everybody should use, andevary

Druggist should

sell them.

They will cure Coughs sad Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling iu the Throat.
Bure to prevent sleepless
ulghts from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
good for a cold in tha hnd.

Are

Often

Bronchitis.
effectual ra aody for Catarrh.

onre

Are an

Alwaysoure

itoarsea jae.

Will rtl ove a Dry Cough instantly.
Vocalists should use them.
WU1 a ways clear and strong hen the voice.
Ail rub ie 8 peakera should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the obeapest.
All

raarAiiD aid vox calk xt

HENRY

A. CHOATE,

Under Revere Hoase,Boston,

erally.

Druggist,
Aid by Druggists gen-

Wuolesa e Agents J. W. Perk.as A Co, S6 Com*
mereial nt; Wuo.esels ad Retail. E. L. atanwooi,
earner of Fore and India, H. H. U»y. Junction Free
and Middle, M. 8 Whit ler, coiner Fr. e and Congress etre.ta; Wm. W
Whipple. No 11 Market
square, aad all dtaggiata ta Portland and tlcinily.
Jane 18 d*w *u»

ATLANTIC

HOUSE!

Scarborough Beach,
Oak

Hill,

Hr.

...

River,

Wednesday, July 5th, 1865,

which oooasion they wilt be J lined by the several
Lodges in the vicinity. Thera is not a more romantic spot in tba State of Maine te enjoy such an coca
sion ihsn on the baautirul hanks at the Saoo River,
and all well-behaved eirizens of Portland are invited
to take a snuff of the oonnfry Birin company with rhs
Good Templn s, who will ensure a day ef perfect

enjoyment.

tteireahments far rale on tho ground by Mr J.
Partington, the celebrated Ca'erer.
Raymu4’s Q.w*»drllle Bud
will betaat'endxnos; and Swings. Foot-Ball, ud

other A hletio Games will bo provided for.
Tionra—from Portland nrd baok 76 cti; Saccarappa. 60 ets; Gorham, 40 ots; for sale at the Dcpo.s,
at* O. Andrews' Bookstore, nod by the

Cmmltttc qf Arrangements .X. A. Sawyer, A J. Cumminz-,
Jr. G. Rich.
Trains isavs lark ft Cumberland Depot at 71 and
10J a. m., aedlj r. u. Retnrning leave Saoo River

3} ud 7j

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

8->ld for *1 per bett'e, 6 hotilca for 85, by all
gists and apothecaries everywhere,

1,

01

at

BUCBU.

vel, Droptleal.Swelllnas, and all dlwa
of the Urinary Organa la Men, Women and
Children.

Grand Annual PIC-N1C EX-

To Saco

OF

Or

•

Independent Order of Good Templare,
make their

EXTRACT

DR.

tba

Arcana

Vision.

FULLER'S

Para Plaid Extract,not a weak tba nr infusion,
la tha one thing Bead ful far all oomplainta
incidental to fbmalee (For partioulu ra
send for cirealar.)

FLUID

Capa Town CGH, May 6—Tho Am ship Art Gnioa.
from Rangoon or Boston, which put la here April
9th, leaky, has been hanled on the patent slip and is
now being recoppered and repaired.

HO ! FOR THE WOODS !

or

FLUID

from Callao.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ineye and Blander.

Ki

Dimneu of

Table Bay CGH April 49, Luzon, Robinson,
New York.
Ar at St Helena April >7, lndiaman, Webb, Singapore. (and sailed 49th tor Liverpool )
Sid ftn Alexandria 46th ult, Jas F Patten, Percy,
Cardiff.
Ar at Hamburg 7th inst, Enoch Talbot. Meirlman.

St^ororN.^Tork*7'

■•

FULLER'S

DR.

April 44, T J Southard, Starrat,

SPOKEN.
May 1,
Equator, Ion 4134 W, ship Tigris,
M Her, thorn Liverpool for Manila.
Juna 18, lat 6819, ion 76 56, brig Moray Parker, fin
Cienfuegoa tor Bouton
‘>>n'8 **■*»"*•

TIT

FLUID
Cnrra Pain

Ar at

on

of t

OR.

Ar at

Hangoon

6T.

JuE^uFT{|yIi

era

Hong Kong April 16, Oracle. Wood. Akyab.
Sid April 44, Mary Glover, Hughes, for Vancouv-

MIDDLE

24—d2w

Asia, at Boston.}

Liverpool
»»•«, nova Scot tan, m Brown
Quebec.
Aar, Yoriek, Moore, for New York 18d; Endy■ion. Williams,-and Nunquam Doimio, Chandler,
tor Now York, with dispatch.
Sid ftn Gravesend Stb, John L Dimmock, liarwn d, from London for Port
Phillip, (and passed
Deal 9th.)

PRICES.

SUN UMB BE

Sold at

ton.
Ar at Matanzas 9th inst, barqaa R A Allen, Sylvester. Boston.
At Lingan CB 10th inst, sohs Catawamtssk, Laura
F-ances, Antiatam, and Orient, for Now York; and
others.
Sid prev to 10th, schs Mary D Haskell, Haskell,
and Sahara, Jasper, for New York.
Ar at Ghtee Bay CB let inst, barqus K A Cochran,
tile
New York.

Lorn than

HOOP SKIRTS,

mb,
Only Son. Johnson New York.
Sid 18th. sob Glonroy. Metdy. New York.
BATH-Cld 21st, ship Fannie, Ltrrabee, for St
John NB.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres April 94. barque Ellen Dyer,
Shsppa-d. for Liverpool, ldg bone at 44- 6d
At Surinam 27th alt, barque Alice Tarltou, Tucker,
from Boston.
Ar at Havana tlh Inst, brigs Alice, train Boston;
loth. Fannie Lincoln, Collins, do; 15th, brig Mazatlan, Haddocks, Portland.
Sid 10th, barque Minnie Gordon, Nelson, for Bos

cent.

SfANUFACTURHRS’

la

June23odln—dtd

r M.

The attention of

lYY.'lfr

thoso seeking for

Se

a

rtwidonco during tho summe mouth*,
JJJJLW-Side
soiiolted. No situation
tno
upon

whole

LQEUI >astot Maine po* nesses more advantage,
luTouii of beauty or l'«oility cf access, it being direotiy upon the

ATLANTIC
ou

OCEAN,

the moat Beautiful B*ach imagine le, and wi.h-

but a hert duunoe Of Mai road commenicht on
to all
of the United state*
Beautiful wans,
due drive* wi h good roads, and a splendid grove
ot farest trees directly in the rear ol tne h>u«n», ibe
c)iier> efsea and land vidbie from ail points, a e
among ltd attractions, and this combined wi h stl 1
andsurl bathiu ,perfvo Jy **ie even tor a chi d rui <?srsitat once the uao-t lOSiiiial and OunVeBt.nt uf
all ef he us a y sea-side resorts la t e vie:niiy.
Th house Is first o as* in all it* a >poiutme< ts,furniture and llziur.-H new ast soason and roi m- at cnee
large umialy, aud arranged aos i) in suits for me
the ae ommudatiou of lamuies, and p s lively olo
eJ on the Sabtath to all trail*lent visitors.
Tonrsts from Canada o*n tate the ii. T R liwxy
and, without change efia a «aoept at the sutiou uf
the K stern It. R, proceed d.reotiy to Oak Uni
Station lU-ofl the latUrroad) where carriages w 11
oe in at tndanoe to oonvey them directly to the
iu

part*

house.

GRAM EXCURSION!
Wednesday,

June

28tb, 1865,

f e mail faeiiiti
two ma U per day
Add rise,

LITTLE CHEBEAGEE ISLAND.
Barge Comfort win Lave Grard Trunk
Wharf them >raWg o' Wednesday, June 33 th,
at 8 o’aloak, aod 1 o'clock la (he af eroeon.
Tha Barg# haa been thoroughly r paired, and parties oan res' assured that she it otrtectiy sate.
A
eau engaged to tow mud trips wUl be
new Tag haa
aeade to tha above Island In ona hour.
A Quadrille Band will be rurnished lot those who
with lodanoe. There willl be a

THE

«

FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT

Tioteotw
BAKER

4t

june38td

Oemta.
NICHOLS,
Managers.

...

PolandHorticaltural Soeiolv wi l fetid an
exhibition of Strawberries, at Mechanics’ Library Room, on

TaK

at

Wednesday Evening,

71 o'clock

June 28th,

They

oflbr tha lotlowlng premiums:
For Beat Six Varieties,
«4,00
For Ba t Petr Vatietiee,
8-UO
For B stbingle Variety,
1.00
Cempstlilon > panto averrbody freJ, and no charge

for alnsice

oa

Per Order.
S.

JuasSg, 1834.—td

B. BECKETT, See’y.

Notice.

NOTICE

is

hereby given that the partnership

heretofore ext«tiu t between FREDERICK
I'LrENE and WILLIAM BEATTY, haa been die
■olved.
jane9Sd8tfcwlt‘
Gray, Me, June 19th, 1846.

at

Portland,vis:

OIINNUON * CO.Proptli tors,
Atlantic

Howe, Oak Hill, Mo.

WEED, WEED,

WEED!

Muhin, for family en<l Manapurpose
Alao, tbe Furenoe aid
Shaw ft Clark'. sixteen and twenty dcllnr
hew

TUSftciaring

Seeing

SEWHG

MACHINES.

b:atk(nd or O I, Needier Bilk, Twist Thread,
Sorew driver Oi'cans, ennui, g Gages; Orraft
M coaught Co: ton, aui ill k nd.LfSiwing Machine
Trimming* M ohlrei rtpa red v.d to ki.
Offloe 137} Middle St.ap one flight ofa airs.
W. S. DVKK,
A pat
)une38?odlm*
Th*

On theltlaad. where all theohoice edibles and daltoaoiea of the season may be had at all hoars
80

a are the same as
east and «e»t.

juucZ3<i3*

TO

Boston

Florida, Thompdtn, Boston.
BodmanM Price, Kelley, Boston.
Baroh Elizabeth Montgomery, Waldoboro.
CLEARED.
Eglantine, Collins, Boston 3 B Brown fc

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 18th, seh CC Faster,Johnson, Granville NS.
Ar tlst, scht Gen Mleber.Tarser, and Orono.Kent,
Banco*
8ld tlst. ship Tennyson, Graves, Bangor, to load
for Liverpool
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, seh Albion, HoLean,
New York.
MACH1AS—Ar 18th, brig Moonlight. 8 vail, from
Boston; seh Martha Nickels email. New York
In port, wtg tried, brig Alamo Steele for Porto
Rico: sobs Dolphin. Croeksr; Rene, Lambert, and
H Lawrence. Jobaaoa. tor New Yark.
ROCKLAN D—Ar Uth. s«hs Jam., Mills, N York;
Gertrude Horton, Jameson, and Lissie cuptill, Gap
Ull, Boston.
Hid Uth. sobs Hiawatha, Iurraham, New York;
Charlotte Ana, Aadrews. Boston,
GARDINER— Ar 16th, sob John Compton, Long.

Strawberry Exhibition

Tknrsday,...Jane »*.
ABBOTS.

Boh
Beh
Beh

underlined efl'erto the Ladles
rUK
“d
etei.ity for Ibe neat

Batb.
In port,

•

Winchester,

,

on* naiamo, morris, caraenas.

■on.

PORTLAND
■*"—

Cassocks I

At 133 Middle Street.

YORE—Ar 20th. brigs Madonna. Jordan

NEW

Cientuegos; Brisk. Marshill, do: W W Lord. Me
Lend, Glace Bar CB: C W Klog.McUan. Port Royal SC: seba ▲ Hammond, Paine, aud Onrust.ThomD-

—

PORT

And

SACKS,

dwartmoat

PHILADELPHIA— Ar 90th, mb Wm
Gregory,
tiegin. Mitimu.
Cld 90tb. acha Ariel. Treworgy, Portsmouth- E
Ri.bardson, Phlnney, and Slarl gbt, Reynold. for

MINIATURE almanac.

frMay..Jane *»
oan

CLOTH

•eh

HO! FOR THE ISLANDS.

PIMP.

ATWOOD’*

PILE

CASSOCKS,

bSild"

in New Yora, and it to bo commanded
mmauaea
by Copt D ivid Blanchard.
Two .r.eelB are now building In thoytrdofMrG
Jaa
Kelley, tbe other fbr Cant
Loiiug—one for Capt
Kami onle. A ship for Cap. C tt Humphrey, la betax being bnttt In the yard of Mr Henry Hutchins.
LaunonaD—At Waldohoro 1th inat, Irom the
yard of Capt charlea Comery, a barque of 600 Iona
called the Kean on " Abe ia owned by tbe builder
and will be commanded by Capt L> F 1 racy, ol ht

partira

On

8AUt AT TUB EWIIIS’ BOABS, Jl» R.

from her father's residence. Mo 7 Monntfort street.

PATENTDRILLING MACHINE,

"do ror?Srt|and

Wn at

__

SACKS,
AND

LAV»OB»D-At Yarmouth ?S1 Inat from the yard
Blanchard Bro-h; .-*, a fl e itup ur about 1000 urns,
called iha "iana." Bh. I. owned by tbV

er's Island
Ar at Singapore

LANGLKY’S

ROOT AND

REG

gland,

do;

do lor do; Lady Ellen. Libby

O.

dee29tl

manner

j SILK

Boston; Commodore,
Ab’ntl Haynes Millikan,

Providence^
Ar
seh

Jun*9dAw3w

Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,

sad certificates ot non-indebtodnees obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
157*170 Charge nnless successful.
Ail advice a .d information (bee.
Office No. M Exchanges!, Jose Block,(old stand
of Bradford k Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8 SAWYER.
Kxrsrsnces:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, D. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Wtshbarn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
maylCdfcwtt

InvigSi'tnt

ADVERTISEMENTS,

IPt*ortVlbr
EUaworth lor

jkr vxd,

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon It, mothers, it

OTIC VS.

Portland Athinct

Clark,

NEW

BOfltOI-

TEETHING!

CHILDREN

FOR

in the East

conflagration.

A soldier of » returnee New Hampshire
regiment was found dead upon the sidewalk,
with his skull broken, in front of the Sherman

ble

No wonder; the had need her last bottle of
SiBaxiao’e Ambrosia,and the article wee tcaroe
on account ot the immense demand lor It.

tost.
copperhead papers, only

another

■‘One morn a Perl at the gate
Of Eden stood, dl ooneolate "

Swan’a laland
from Calflda for Lynn;

Banaor Jwdau

and

not

day.

fc# The fact that orders are
8outh to Portland tor

reseion

KB

tmpir»,etan|er,
Convoy, Cook,

Bid. scha

10,1896.1

of tbe Exeoutire CoancB,
wffl be held at the Council Chamber, la Aagaeta gib
Friday, tbe twenty-third day ot Jane Inet.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.,
Janelltd
Oen-eterg of State

till it is all

years.

adjourned

aae

Edgetl.Hfllaboro

aob

I

sents to

to the terms,

tj The house of Rev. Dr. Burroughs, of
Portsmouth, was entered through a second story
window by burglars on Wednesday morning.—
The only booty secured by the rascals was a gold
SW

An

proclamation or the foreign news of ths same
day. We have published other proclamations
precisely like it.

EgT Ford’s theatre !b to be dedicated for a
on the 4th of July.
No material altars

tion is to be made in the

RxaouTlTi DKrxBTMjrr.

Augusta,

iraon ova ooBPMPOavnrr.]
LARDINQ Job* 18-SM. iobi Alwlld**•»« John KB tor Boaton; A.bert,
7£uV.%R£a>>
M»“°. 8‘Andrew. N B tor do.

(B,r>
for’"*

of Maine.

state

deemed neoeesary because
no decent man,
having the least regard for truth
or fairness, pretends to believe a word uttered
by thatjying sheet. That proqlamation cams
late in the morning, and to insert
H, ft would
have been necessary to leave out the amnesty

church

and the Slave TradeThe London Anti-Slavery Reporter confreedom on the battle fields, now go to the
tain* some account qf a movement
recently
polls and maintaiu their rights at the ballot- made in the Senate of the
Spanish Cortes.
box. Less than this is flagrant and unjust 1
There yet remains a mighty struggle Sonator I’osada Herminas has advocated the
than those of whom he speaks, would never
through which we have to pass in the recon- abolition of the slave trade, and the consid- know
they were “hit” If we should publish his
struction oi the Government. The greatest eration of the
of
subject
emancipation. The article, unless their names were
political contest which has ever taken place Minister of Marine
used, and then
replied, and while urging they
on this continent will be
might deem themselves flattered.
during the .next deliberation and a due
to
inregard
existing
Presidential campaign. Paradoxical aa it
or J• G. Rich, esq., of Upton, Me., has oanght
terests, admitted that the work of emancipa- about one hundred live
may seem, slavery end the rebellion are dead,
animals the present winand yet they live. Remember what I say, and
tion is the work of Christianity. The proter, chiefly to fill orders from abroad. He goes
may the Lord help the loyal people of this
gress ol this work has always been slow, and
into the woods, sets his traps and encamps near
great Republic to stand up and fight lor Ute
slower in Spain than it was in England, be•»
right
by so as te be ready to take them out of the
The loyal clergy of all denominations, in cause the English elements of success—a well
traps as soon as possible. He recently caught a
New England, will never be forgotten by me.
organized agitation, a free press and the liber- lyw* which took the trap, clog and all up a tree
They have uniformly treated me with the
f speech—are wanting in Spain. The in which he
got caught and disd.
greatest Christian and ministerial courtesy and ty
kindness.. The Lord reward them abundant- Reporter says:
&"The Bangor Whig states that on “WedThe native Cubans are Said to be nearly nesday forenoon a pair of horses
ly, and bless them in their high and holy misbelonging to
sion of love and mere ?, God bless New
unanimous in favor of “gradual emancipa- Mr.
EngGeorge W. Wingate of Sebeo, were drowned,
land! She is a light to the world. Farewell tion,” while the Spaniards and slave traders
off Mr. Dale’s wharf into the stream.
to the loyal people of New
England. May are opposed to it. Still, the slave trade is by backing
God bless them one aud all, in this world and vigorously prosecuted. Thirty thousand ne- They were attached to a load of potatoes of
that which is to come.
groes are annually imported into Cuba, ebuivforty bushels, about to (undischarged into a
I humbly trust the New England
papers alent to ninety thousand exported from the vessel alongside.
The accident happened in
generally will copy this unpretending article. coast. So long as slavery exists the slave
With sentiments of the profoundest regard, trade will also continue. Destroy the market consequence of the reins having been fhstened
and supplies will, no longer be furnished.— to a spoke of one of the forward wheels.”
lam, dear sir, yours truly.
Whatever good has been effectecHn
Jas. W. HtnnfictJTT.
iySeveral great historical personages have
promoting
African commerce and civilization is the di
—:—-—t—‘~f—
recently been introduced in the mimic life of the
S'
rect result ol Missionary effort; and of the
partial cessation of the slave trade at Br&zfl. European stage. At Geneva a play has been
Missing Soldiers.
in whioh Calvin figures.
At Vienna
The result of the rebellion against our produced,
Miss Clara Barton, who has established in.
another drama has bees aoted, in which
Pitt,
Washington an agency for obtaining Informa- government will have a strong tendency to
Fox, and George III. are characters. At Turin
tion about miaeiag
soldiers, has published a hasten the abolition of the slave trade and the a new play introduces
Struensee, the unhappy
list of men of whom she wishes to find some progress of emancipation in Spain and Brazil.
lover of the beautiful young Queen of Denmark,
trace. Returned soldiers may obtain this list
The rapidity of the work of emancipation in
the aister of Georgt III.
by addressing a letter to Miss Barton, who this country will startle these nationalities inHTA young woman 33 years of age, by the
to new life on these great questions, and
gives these simple directions:
give name of Margaret Harding, started from this
“Please examine the roll; aad if yon know these movements an impulse that will be irri- city in the cars, on Tuesday, the 6th
inst., to
what became of any man here named, or have
sistible. The end is not yet, but human bondage work in the
family of Rev. Mr. Qninby of Aufacts of interest to surviving
commumust cease, and then one great evil will he re.
friends,
gusta, and has not since been heard from by her
nicate the same to ms
by Tetter, as soon as moved from the world and the
progress in a friends. If any one can give any information
possible, with your address in full.
“If any one sees his own
higher and better life among all people will be concerning her, they will confer a fhvor by
name, or that of a
comrade whom he knows to be
sending word to tho Ootptl Banntr offioe, Auliving, please be onward and upward.
Inform me, that it may be withheld irom fugusta.
Jr!!.?
tuMfiMUv lw
figuTShf
HTThe editor of the Gardiner Journal says
Sudden Death.—A private dispatch re“Letters of inquiry for missiDg soldiers may
the warden of the state prison, Warren
be brief—should contain the name,
Hioe, inregiment, ceived in this city, conveys the painful intel- forms him
that Doyle—in prison for the mnrder of
company, aad state to which they belonged, ligence of the death oi S. W.
of
Turner, Esq.,
with the full address of the writer, plainly
a little girl in Franklin oounty—is one of the moBt
Skowhegan. He died at his residence in that
written.
pea cable and faithful men he has under his care“Attention will no longer be confined to town, on Wednesday, after a brief illness He
permits him te mingle freely with the other
those who have been prisoners, but an effort
which was deemed dangerous only a lew hours
convicts, te engage in the labor of one of the
will be made to ascertain the fate of all misbefore it terminated fatally. Mr. Turner was
shops, and to enjoy whatever privileges are ever
sing men of the United States army during
County Tieasurer for Somerset, of which allowed to any of the others. Mr. Rioe has sethe war.”
county he was High Sheriff, and he held vari- rious doabts If his guilt, believing that
The following is the list /or Maine:
Doyle is,
ous other offices of trust and
responsibility.— as he persists in affirming, innocent of the crime
Harlow IT Capt 31st Maine; Arnold John S
He was a man widely known and highly es- of which he is convicted.
co. C 8th vol; Bancroft Columbus co D
16'h;
Burnell Henry L corp I 8th; Chadbourn Nateemed, one whose honorable and upright
HTThe Whig learns that the liabilities of
than sergt. F 32; Douglass C H A 17th;
sound Judgement and practical Maine will be promptly met under the system
character,
Flanders Lew l» G E 20th; Gilchrist George
good sense gave him much weight in the pub- adopted by the State Treasurer.
There are
B or E 31st; Ham John L
sergt D32d;
f800,000 due to towns for State'aid. As the
Hutchins Enos E 8ih; Hodges Chas E Dlltb; lic affairs of his section, while in all private
Hcald Perham A19.h; Johnson Chas. W
anc social relations his
kindly and genial qual- two and one- half millions of State tax to be
corp G32d; Kench Nelson H E8th; Wilities endeared him to all with whom he was raised this year is unavailable, the majority of
B H 3d; McCann Alexander
Sf®? Dose
brought in contact. What adds peculiarly to towns have agreed to take certificates of
Norton Joseph O I 19th; Overlook Al
six per cent interest
the
painful circumstances ot his sudden death, indebtedness, bearing
P1,®“ EU G Slst; Parker Sam
amount owed them
for
the
a convenient
is
was
Swven»
the fact that be
at the time engaged in
James Orator F19ih;
Thnhiu VI?!
and satisfactory way of extinguishing their
W C 4th; Tomer Chas. 0
v iih^Th*801'*®
preparations for the approaching marriage of
10lh i Taylor John U
liabilities, as they will be paid by the begina daughter, and wedding guests were
F 321 ’• T U? ^dln BJ8
already
Davis F
of the next fiscal year in all human probaning
1191,1; Wills DaacT assembled in the house iu which the funeral
R-J.’h.
B
7th, Worthing Elmar W K 19 h; Young pall thus sddeuly falls over the bridal festivi- bility.
Delance C 8th, Hills Andrew J M 20ih cav
^"Thirteen years ago the Hntchinson Family
ties. His loss is one which will be widely and
Perkins Thomw H H 1st cav;
visited 8t Louis, engaged a concert ball, adverThos
Whitney
C A 1st cav; Chadbourne Albert bat E
deeply deplored.
1st
tised, gathered an audience, and were about
heavy art; Stover Alvin HP 1st bat- Went
commencing their performance, when they were
worth Caleb F 32d.
jSfl'he “Forest City” is so named from the informed their
lays of freedom were unsuited to
multitude of shade trees with which it abounds.
a slaveboldiag state and could not he heard
GT" The Baltimore Clipper (ays of the re- Eleven years
ago (he editor of the Transcript
there, and the leaser of the hall apologised to
cently appointed Provisional Governor of Mis- counted them and found
8,300 of them distribu- the public, averring that bs knew not the charsisaippi, “If the President had looked over the ted on 72 streets, while there were 82 streets with
acter of the entertainment when be engaged the
whole South and Southwest for a person lit to be no shade trees.
Since that time many hundreds hall.
Nowhowohanged 1 “Asa-’and his Famappointed governor of regenerated Mississippi, of new trees must have been set
out, whUe very ily have just returned from Missouri where they
he oould not have chosen a better man than the
"w ** thc °ld ones
have either died or been resuug in the state oapitoi, by invitation of the
able, honest, faithful, end eminently national moved. At this season of the
year Portland is
Speaker and other state officials. Who says the
citixen, Wm. L. Sharkey.”
in her gayest attire.
has not

Spain—Slavery

GP’Kev. E. B. Webb of Boston, it to deliver
oration in
Farmington on the “4th."
(yA New York artist has painted a pietwr*
in which he represents Diogenes as
dropping iis
famous lantern at tight of Abraham Linnelu,
the long search of taro thousand
years for an
honest man being rewarded at last.
iy Quite a panio was created at the Revere
House, Boston, on Wednesday night, by an alarm
of fire in the drying department
of the taundry.
W The organ of the Booth Democracy in
thia city, hat repeatedly informed
its readers—
hoping the statement would be oredited by the
more ignorant olass—that the
Prut rtfitted to
publish President Johnson’s North Carolina
proclamation, through hostility to its author.

an

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SVMMRR ARRANQMMSNT
TO COMMENCE MONDAY, JUNE 20, 18(35
-i—rtrrai Traina leave Portland. Grand Trank

_iw§nl|HxStation,

for

I'irTToTTud 1-Sfl P. M.

Lewiston and

Auburn,

at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.36 p. m.
Bmiuiae —Leave Lewiston at Os) A. M and
srrivein Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
'.80 A. M
and arrive In Portland at 3.16 P. M.
Soth these trains connect at Portland with traina tor
Dolton.
Freight train leaven Portland at 8 A. M., and re
M.
urn In g ia due in Portland at 1 P
stages oonaeet with traina at prinoipal statlona,
the
towna
North
and Baatofthi*
of
ialiyibr moat

'“•*

C. M. MORSE, Sunt.
Waterrflle. June 33,1866.Jun.381?

P. Ml.

B. Attention !

MEETING or the e d Mechanic Bites will ho
A ho d ibla evening, June 281. et 8 o’oioek, at the
memhera. Loth aetira and
;1 id Armory. All peel invited
to h- present.
icoorary, are apeoiaily
PER ORDER.
}uue23dlt
A

rohauaud

amju

The Hutohimsok*.—The Hutchlnsons— General Grant and the Bight of Suffrage.
“ofthe tribe of Asa”-gnve one of their unique
and pleasant concert* at Mechanics Hall on tie upon any subject outside the army, and is
Wednesday evening, and, as a matter of court*, so unobtrusive in his manners and so appargave great satisfaction. This family is always ently reluctant to pared a hts opinions before
popular and never fait to please. The new tbe publicist when tie does say anything,
aspect of the times afford a large and wide and especially when he expresses an opinion
field for the kind of songs they most deligbt on a
topic that engrosses the public attention,
to sing—songs of freedom and of human proit is eagerly caught
up and well considered.
gress. They are on a tour through the State, He is so far removed from
being an open-

tmuijut*,

»itr AdvtrtUrmmu rw-7>„»
TVatrr-Dsoriag Hall-This KraalM.
Dr toiler’s bat Bnobu.
biraubcuj bahib 'ten—Jom 28

At amic Hooee—Ounitaon
Sewing M ohm*—W B Dyer.
7
hb! lor tbe Woods.

W«bb.

Hu! ioi the Islands.
ftl a uiid t-loih Garment?—A G

Olnev A Co

IKSi.1-1"*5®

SSSS^dCS^S^^

Pnlb" Emjo““-

and we commend them to the lovers of Liberty and good singing generally.

Municipal Court—June 22.
Reuben FretUy, for assanlt and battery on
Ira Hiiborn, by
throwing a atick of wood at
him, paid a fine of five dollars and cotta. B.
D. Verriil.Esq., for the State.
Henry Curtis, for assault and battery on
Ezra H. Lebroke, was fined one dollar and
coets, which was paid. Both of the parties are

Baltimore ahd Richmond.—We are requested to direct attention to the advertisement, which will be found in another columns
of the only throngh Hue of steamers from Baltimore to Richmond, via Fortress Monroe add
Norfolk. The boats are Bald to be very spacious and well appointed, and under the command of skilful and gentlemanly commanders.

lade.

A. W. Shaw, Esq., of
tendent of the line.

James Frazier, Levi Bean and Wm. H.

Green,

all

lads,

were

convicted of

throwing

stones in the street and were
fined one dollar

Base BalL
To the Editor <jf the Preti:

"

I noticed in your
paper of yesterday a piece
concerning a base ball match that took place
in Gorham, on last Wednesday,
stating that
the Sebascoa Base Ball Club beat the Resolute Ball Club of this city. I wish to correct
this by saying that the club that
played with
the Sebascons, was an old one ot the
High
School, and not the Resolute Club. The Resolutes have not ytl been beaten.
a. p. b.
►

Public Bathing

Places.—We heard
gentlemen discussing upon the neoesalty
of having some places
prepared by the City
Government where people might go and enjoy the luxury of a salt water bsth. They
thought the city could well afford to provide
them, sod that Fish Point is the place where
they could be erected. The water at this locality Is pure, and some bathing placet might
some

be made at a small
expense.
bathing is a

That salt water

health-giving exercise, nobody

will questiou. Those who live near the
have nx> conception of the value of salt

ocean
water

Upset.—Two young men out riding
evening and driving in the style in which

An

each and the
coats, which were

paid.
Edward S, Taylor, for
discharging fire arms
lu the city,
paid a fine of one dollar and costs.

Baltimore, is Superin-

last

live, had

they

the misfortune to turn their
baggy the wrong side up in turning the corner of Preble and Portland streets.
The occupants of the reversed vehicle crawled from
beneath and were as much surprised as the
spectators to find themselves unhurt.
Gas.—“X.” is informed that the annual
meeting of the Gas Company will be held next
month. We have been informed that an im
portant reduction in the price ol gas will take

place

soon.

4

——-.-

Mechanic Bluis.—All the members, active and honorary, of this old corps are invited
to meet at the armory this

evening.

See

Notice.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

%

EVM1M

and

cjiorusses

were well received by the audl
The children made a fine
appearance

ence.

in the Proscenium.

The girls were robed in
White, with wreaths of flowers encircling their
heads, and conducted themselves in an admirable manner. The refining
power of music
nukes

impressions upon yonng hearts that
always remain through life, and parents
do well to give their children every
opportunity to learn this art. The songs were full of
patriotism, and the children waved their miniature flagB with spirit and animation, as if
they felt the power of the music. We judge
from the manifestation of applause that the
concert was entirely satisfactory to the audi
will

PAPERS.

-«♦♦♦——

Various Items,

Cairo, June 21.
Got. Clark, of Mississippi, passed
through
Meridian on Friday last under a military es-

cort.

ence.

To Ike Editor Of the Prat:

Please

allow

were summoned from various
quarters under
Geu. Graham, who soon overpowered the
and
drove them on board the ship,
negroes,
when they were disarmed, and tent down the

bay-

_

The Times’ Washington dispatch says Brig.
Gen. Willie of Mass., has been assigned duty
under Gen. Howard of the Freedmen’s Bureau, and will be put in charge of the State of

Georgia.
Among the petitions for pardon to day were
Gen. Swell, ex-Gov. Aiken of South Carolina,
Treuholm and Gen. Echols.

The latter is
charged with inhumanly hanging five citizens
of Virginia for being Unionists.
The Sonth Carolina delegation had an interview with the President to day. They are
not in very

good
The Herald’s dispatch

odor.
says Caleb

Lyon,

Governor of Idaho, denies being driven out of
the territory. He is in Washington on official
business.
Trom California.
San Francisco, June 21.
Forty-one prisoners, who were turned over
to the United States District Court by Gen.
McDowell, have been released on taking the
oath of allegiance. They were charged with
treasonable utterances generally, and with rejoiciug over the assassination of the late President Lincoln.
A fire at Placerviile to-day destroyed property to the value of $10,000.

me to suggest
through your
housekeepers, the Importance of
keeping themselves posted in reference to the
current prices of
country produce, such as
fruit, particularly, if they do not wish to be
imposed upon. It Is only when the market is
Ohio State Convention
glutted that the market met. will eondasoend
Cincinnati, June 21.
to call at your doors, and then will ask*the
The Ohio Union State Convention met at
highest store prices of the day or two previous. Columbiayesterday and nominated the followFor Instance, a stt awberry dealer called at ing State ticket: For Governor, Gen. J. D.
Lieut. Governor, A. S. McDurney;
the writer’s house yesterday with strawberries Cox;
Messenger, S. 8. Warren; Attorney Genetal,
for sale at twenty-floe cents, and refused to J. Brinkerhoff; Board ol Public
Works, James
take less; though in a <ew minutes afterwards
Moore; Clerk ot Supreme Court, Lieut. Roda supply was obtained at the stores for
txaenty ney.
Cvais. The price paid that morning by our
Gh>v. Holden and the Emancipated Blacks.
provision dealers was not over, and more likeProvisional Governor H'Jden of North Carly less than from 15 to 17 cents by the quart.
has issued his First proclamation lookolina,
Caution.
ing to the restoration oi civil power in that
State. He closes with the following eloquent
See advertisement la another column ol the
Grand Excursion to Little Chebeague Island, appeal to the emancipated people o. color:
“Providence has willed that the very means
also the following certificate:
adopted to render your Servitude perpetual
Portland, Jane 20,1805.
should be His instruments lor
you
We, the undersigned, Ship Carpenters, from bondage. It now remains releasing
for you, aided
Caulkers and Joiners of this city, haviag been as you will be by the superior intelligence of
engaged to repair the the “Barge Comfort” the white race, and cheered by the sympafor her summer trips, pronounce her safe, thies of all good people, to decide whether the
freedom thus suddenly bestowed upon you
aound and strong and in good condition. We
will be a blessing to you or a sourae of in
have thoroughly repaired and examined her, jury. Your race has been depressed by your
condition of slavery, aud by the legislation of
and can assure the citizens of Portland that
for two hundred years.
your former
they need have no fear ss to her perfect safety. It is not to bemasters, that
you can compreexpected
Master
Signed, Stephen Sargent,
Builder; hend and appreciate, as they should be comReuben Waite, Master Caulker; A. M. Waite, prehended aud appreciated, the wise provisJ. M. Stubbs, Nathaniel Pinkham, R. McKen- ions and limitations of constitutions and laws,
or that you can now have that
knowledge of
zie, W. McKenzie, J. N. Sadner, Otis Whit- public affairs which is necessary
to quality
to
Ml
the
duties
of
the citizen.
ney, Joiners.
you
discharge
No people ha* ever yot bounded at once into
Grand Teijnk Railroad.—By the sum
the full enjoyment of the right of self-govern
ment But you are free, in common with all
mer arrangement of trains on this road, which
our people, and you have the same right, reggoes into effect on Monday next (see adverulated by law, that others have, to enter upon
tisemeni) two trains per day will run each the pursuit of prosperity and happiness.”
between
Portland
and
Montreal
and Queway
bec, connecting at Montreal with express
Miss Slidell.—It has unfortunately turntrains for Chicago and intermediate places.
ed out, so it is said, that Miss Slidell has not

columns to

The trains for the Maine Central Road to
Waterville and Bangor remain unchanged.
The new arrangement will be of great con
venlenco to summer travelers, aud will attract
tourists towards this avenue to the White
Mountains, Canada and the West.

Excursion op the Lawyers.—The members of the Cumberland Bar will make an excursion to the islands

pleasant As
everything will be done up in legal style, we
suppose they will have shark (sea lawyer)
chowder. No doubt they will enjoy a good
time, as the legal fraternity generally do on
if

to-day,

their festive occasions.
Dramatic.—This evening is set apart for
Ryan, on which
occasion will be presented the dramas ol “The
Jacobite” and “The Mountain Outlaw,” in
both of which the beneficiary will appear.
Mr. Ryan is an excellent actor, and he deserved a bumper of a benefit.
the first benefit of Mr. 8. E.

I. 0. of O. F.—At

semi-annual election
of the Machigonne Encampment of I. O. of O.
F., held Wednesday evening, the following
tue

officers were elected:—F. H. Morse, C. F.;
Freedom Nash, H. P.; James E. Reseitlne,
8. W.; George H. Fuller, J. W.; N. G. Cemmings, 8.; L. R. Leavitt, T.
Coal —We understand

a

project

is on foot

to secure subscribers enough to purchase a
cargo of coal in Philadelphia, for their own
use.

It Is said it

such a

price,

be purchased there at
and of the best quality, so as to
can

be delivered here for about $8 for the ton of

married among the chivMry of France after
all. Erlanger, her husband, turns out to be
the son of a merchant’s clerk whose moneymaking character was most disreputable. Erlauger is nearly bankrupt, aud so the daughter of this traitor to bia country will not he
likely to move in the most fashionable circles
in Paris. Since the collapse of the rebellion
her father has lost much prestige, and even

previous

to that he had been avoided by the
upper ten. Poor Slidell I he begins to feel
that the closing years ol his life will not be so
full of pleasure as he anticipated.
“0 momentary grace of mortal mac,
W k'ch we m ire pant for tban the grace of God I
Who buildo bia ho|>o in air of your fair looks,
I.iree tike a drunken sailor on a mast,
Kead; with ovary nod to tumble down
Into the fatal bowels of the deep."

Governor Holden urge* the negroes to observe
faithfully the marriage relation, to educate themselves and their children, and to labor honestly and earnestly for their own support. The Anal sentences of the proclamation are as follows:
“It is my duty, as tar as I may, to render
the government ‘a terror to evil-doers, and
a praise to them that do welt’—and this 1
will eadeavor to do in relation to the
whole people ol the State of North Carolina,
‘without fear, favor, or affection, reward, or
the hope of reward.’
“And now, ‘with charity for all, with malice
toward none I enter upon the discharge of
the duties assigned me by the President, earnestly and solemnly invoking the good people
of the Slate to aid me in the work ol reconstructing the government and In restoring the
State to the protection, benefits and blessings
of the Union.”

2240 pounds.
Rubber Goods.—At Hall’s Rubber Emporium, No. 147 Middle Street, may be found all
the variety of rubber goods manufactured.
The stock is large, handsome and well worth
looking at to see to how many useful purposes
this substance may be put to.

Real Estate at Auction.—1. M. Patten
will sell at auction, at half-past twelve o’clock
to-day, on tb# premises, the two story dwelling house and lot, No. 27 Watervllle Street
A good opportunity to purchase an excellent
4 welling house.

Thbka.te]Ung Lkttbbs.—The Toronto
Leader is in hot water again. It has • great
deal of trouble, aud for the obvious reason
that the way of the transgressor Is hard.
It

Montreal which
dispatch
that anonymous letters have been
sent to Sonthernerns there by scores, threat
ening them with aseisslnation if they don’t
leave the country. Thu dispatch says one of
the letters may yet lead to some Important
disclosures. If these Southerners should thus
be frightened from Canada, the Leader would
lose lu beet and most intimate (rlends.
publishes

states

a

“General Grant, in conversation with his
friends, says that it is too soon to declare that
the loyal blacks in the South shall not be allowed to vote. Aside from tbe abstract right
and

legal problem of

what

authority

can con-

withhold the franchise—whether it be
CongeBS or the States—the question may asThe
sume the shape of a political necessity.
government and people may have to choose
between keeping a standing army of luO.OOO
men at an expense of $100,000,000 a year, to
support the white minority in the South
against the white rebel majority, or of enfranchising the blacks, and thereby enabling
them to support the while loyalists. General
ter or

Grant foresees that the
take this form.”

suffrage question

may

Surely the above affords matter for earnest
thought and consideration. True, indeed, tbe
question may yet assume the shape of a political necessity. That will depend, in a great
measure, upon how the leading Southerners
behave themselves. If they continue to spit
ont their spite and oppress the negroes, we
trust there is a power somewhere to restrain
them.

from

Democratic High Priests Spumed.
The Boston Post, tbe only Democratic paper that we hive any knowledge of in New
England that talks after this style, says:
John Mitchell has been removed from the
editorial chair of the New York News by the
authorities or the U. S., under charge of treaHe has been a blatant mouther of sed
son.
tion for several years; and, no doubt, would
have been guilty of the overt act if bis cour-

age had equalled his impudence. Ben Wood,
tbe proprietor of the News, has also been invited to explain certain financial correspondence with Jeff. Thompson, which is not,
seeminely, as bright as the gold he handled.—
It has been the conduct of a few snch men as
the Woods—Ben aud Fernando—Harris, ol
Maryland—some twenty of similar ilk in the
Chicago Convention, and a smalt number of
sympathizers in the West aDd New England,
(through their advocacy of the right ol secession, their depreciation of all warlike efforts
of ttft nation to preserve its unity, and their
ingratitude toward those who were offering
their lives in its defence,) that has thrown
the Democratic party into meagre miooritles
where its true purposes should have rendered
It completely triumphant.

Do the Portland Copperhead papers dare to
equally flat footed against the quasi rebels at the North ?
to be

Washington Correspondence.
Nitw York; June 22.

evidently

in relation to the suffrage question, we give
the following from the Chicago Tribune:

THK-

New York, June 22.
bathing, which those who reside far away have
The Richmond papers of the 20.h state that
of it The Canadians knowhow to
at
the
late
election
the
prize it, |
following was the vote
and take long journeys to
enjoy Its luxury.— in Accommac and Northampton Counties.
For Congress, Wn.EE. Custiss, 1232; Geo.
The Montrealians go every season far below
C. Tyler, 97; for ihe House of Delegates of
Quebec to get at the salt water, and hundreds I
Virginia, Thomas H. Kiliam and John M.
come here for the same
purpose, while we j Fields were elected, both conservatives. Cusasetn indifferent.
We throw out these sug- tiss is a conservative and opposed to confiscaTyler is the present United State* Colgestions for the consideration of our citizens, tion.
lector for the District.
a id hope
something will be done soon. We
The Commercial’s bulletin dispatch says
believe oar city could not expend a few hun- that the 2d U. S. colored cavalry mutinied on
board a steamer lying at the wharf in Portsdred dollars to better advantage than
by pre- mouth, on
Tuesday afternoon, and refused to
paring some suitable places for salt water allow
It to leave; aud the next
morning went
bathmg.
ashore, armed, through the town, while troops
Children’s Concert.—This concert drew
a full bouse last evening, and the
young vocalist’ acquitted themselves very handsomely.
There was a good selection of
music, and it
Was performed exceedingly well. We think
they have been well trained under the rdqnagement of Mr. Gardiner. The solos, duetts

mouthed politician, and standing so mnch
aloof from anything like demagogueism that
he exercises a moral power in the community
that few men possess. He is considered an
honest man. This gives him a controlling
power over public opinion, and invests his
<
opinions with great moral force whenever he
expresses them.
To show our readers Gan. Grant’s notions

■from

their influence is so much needed. It maintains that it would be a great mistake not to
accustom the South, from the very opening of
the new era, to free discussion in the press snd
on the stamp. It adds:
Let no one say this is impossible; tbatsnch
speakers would not be safe. President Johnson is a lover of free speech; he has known
what it is to have this right denied, and to see
false doctrines choked down the throats of a
people, and the exponents of right crashed
down. He will support free discussion everywhere in the Union; and it would be a singular thing indeed, if a loyal man could not
speak as freely in any Southern State as Mr.
John Mitchell In New York. If it is necessary to guard a loyal speaker with a military
fori’e in the South, this ought to be done and
will be done; for the Southern people mnst

learn—If they do not know it by this time—
that every man has a right to speak, and that
the remedy for those who do not like a speaker’s sentiments is hot to listen to him.

Indemnity

for Rebel

Spoliations.

The Chicago Tribune—the leading administration paper in'the Northwest, says:
No purpose was ever more firmly fixed on
the minds of the American people than that
Great Britain shall pay the damages t he allowed her subjects, under the rebel flag, to inflict

The settlement may be
procrastinated by diplomatic wiles for a time,
and liquidation deferred, hut sooner or later
the claim must be paid in fall.
on our commerce.

The Montreal Witness—a paper every way
to the North—after copying the above,

friendly
adds:

So far

opinion

as we can see
more or less

the above expresses the

distinctly

uttered of the
whole or nearly the whole American press.—
The consciousness of great strength is sgain
producing in many papers similar boasting
and threatening to what occurred about the
Oregon and Maine boundary questions. These
are not pleasant passages of mutual intercourse,
though they would be comparatively innocuous
but for the exposed position of Canada.

The

Derby

history

Races.

English racing, the bine ribbon of turf was carried of by a Frenchman I—
Count de Lagrange is the name of the man
of

who won this honor and is now adorned with
proudest laurels of Epsom. Thousands who

the

had betted heavily against the Frenchman
looked blue when they awoke to the astounding reality thflt a horse born and bred in
France had performed the wonderful and
miraculous feat of beating, by an easy length
the swiftest and best trained horses of
England. The Prince of Whales was-ln the grand
stand, but did not have his watch stolen on
this occasion.

Grmuin* Diamonds

California.—Stones known as California diamonds
have been used by jewellers during the past
tea years, but it is now asceitained that genuine diamonds are to be found in the mountain
streams of that State.
A number of these
stones

have been engaged in the
rebellion, and allowing the® to vote and bold office, a large
delegation ol | LOyal men of the stale to-day
visited the President, aud laid various mat
vers ol
importaLce before him.
the

interview

During

the defences sontb of the I'otomac.
says tbat
very soon after the lad ol" Richmond, he became aware that many of the
leading secessionists, despairing of resisting by tome ol
the
arms
power of the Government, had de
termlned to attempt by policy what loice
conid not do. Therefore it was, that soon
after that event these persons, considerable in
number, aud in such concert as to induce a
common purpose, appeared and took the oath
of allegiance.
The election of members of the Legislature
was soon to be held, and
among those who an
□ounced themselves as candidates were some
who had uniformly refused to take the oath
aud prepared to loose their property and be
separated from their families rather than ac
knowledge the supremacy of the government.
Two years at Alexandria, and sneh evil acquaintance as it brought, taught me that the
oath of allegiance was uot conclusive evidence
of loyalty, but that it was merely worthless
unless accompanied by consistent conduct and
loyal acts, and no surprise was felt when on
counting the vote it was fount that these meu
were elected by a large majority to
represent
the people in the State government whose loyal existence they had
persistently denied
and for whose overthrow some of them had
within one year plotted and conspired.

have been sent to San

Francisco

and

tound to be genuine.
Most of these stones
were found at Cherokee Ravine, In Butte coun-

; several came from Noith San Juan, Nevada county, and one was found near P acerville.
Tee hV rage value was perhaps fcTB, the largest one teing worh *125.
They were foutd
in sluices, or puddling boxes used for placer
of
the
Several
miners
who found'
mining.
these diamonds in theirsluiees, state that they
had repeatedly seen similar stones while mining, but supposing them to he worthless, had
thrown them away.— Scientific, American.
-—--—--—
i
Canadian Disruption.—The London Examiner of June 3d, says:
'v

It appears to us, then, very plain that the
sooner we part in peace and
friendship with

North American colonies, the better for
for us and for them. They desire independence, and, Indeed, virtually have it always,
while all that remains to us is the heavy cost
and heavy responsibility of a nominal sovereignty. This Is the deliberate opinion of Lord
Bury, who bas, in fact, given us the draught
of a preparatory treaty with this object, drawn
up, iu our view, with great skill and judgment, and thorough knowledge of the subject
he deals with. From the present state of tbe
political relations of North America, the ques
lion is Boon likely to become a very prominent
one, and in such a case the work of Viscount
Bury will be the text book and the guide of
every statesman desirous of detailed and reour

5

This story has been told of one Jefferson
DjvIs;—Some time ago the rebel authorities
Ordered all horses that could be found in the
neighboring county to be impressed. A squad
of cavalry engaged in the execution of this
order met Davis riding in his carriage, and or
deied him toglveupifae animals, Jefferson
efused. The corporal inaiated. Finallv, to
cut short tbe parievi Jeff rsoa
Inquired, Do
you know who I am?" ‘No,” replied the sol
dier. “I am President Davis,” said Jefferson.
“Drive on,” said the corporal, “I
thought you
looked Uke an ofd postage stamp.”

rale of the United Sta

public the tnlrd seri*e
seven

1
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Two oents
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CLOTHING

First National

Mr. Sami. Ryan.

given by

Parish!

Tor tha Ban. lit of the Charch.
of the

Evening

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.,

vlll be

At Aocitou!

TABLEAUX

ViVANTB,
Mvbic utu

Band of the 17th U. S.

At tb. Carriage
Mannfaelory of

J O a n

Who hove kindly volaatetnd, and nlao

On Saturday, June 24 k at U o'clock, A. M
art shall sad a Urge assort mint of

by the

Hew and Becond-Hand

Choir of St. Stephen’* Church,

1^*1 here vilx be I®r tale Bency A.ucea, 8 rawberrim loe I ream and other R«f eabm-nU.
ha rablenz Vivanti vui con UtofN ne roachine
Sceute, irom ienu sod's beautiful uotm "Eioch
abbu*
Ihreet b autiftil ivi'vurf g frcm tre Cuoea
a»d <'bowk, and wil- o«‘ elude wi h »n Hi’torst'
i*u ionai Allegory, In Hbmouiam of a bra bam
l nro l*. du-iog which
»oung Lady will rvoiieau
OriMiDU* Poem, wxitte fir the otoaaion.
Ticket!'26era -To be hud ut raiue's Mode 8tore,
Lowtil & otutr's, i'avis nro*’, T (i Loxing's,
Prehle House, V. 8. Ho el, and at the door.
June 81-dlw

«
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July Fourth, A.

A

—

prizes:—

July 4th, 1866,

Jane IF—dtd

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, la Exchange St

Stock of

!

Bank,

OFFOSir*. ELM UOL'sK,
will be sold I hi eo Ire atoek ol Hor.es and Cer-leges

eonalt ng la pal t if

Open Bnggl «, i«p Buggies, J»pny Linds, Doable
s-d Singi* L.rouls Chahes, I a key Exproa* Wagon, Hast aud B oil 2U
biogle Harnritta. * Dou.l*
Hsnieasas.

THIRD RACE— 0,en lo Ihe B-sta from the
Vo t-; dl< nooe twomile-. O eP- ze $40,00.
EOVRTH RACE—Open to a 18 lU r-i-t Bents;
di-tn 0 th «w mi s. F.r.t Prize $150,00 / etoon Prize *f 00.
THOMAS 8. J 4PK. ) Commute
on
JO-BP-* 8. YOKE }
JOHN M BROWN,)
Regmta.

ALSO,
1* Horeaa satiable foi Livery basins** or F. gaily
a Oi together with Whlpa, Halters, biabla Pan here,
office rurnltu.e, W lion's Oslo, ue.X, C lairs, Sie.e,

*o.

This rale wi 1 be positive, aa the present
proprietor baa b,au ibl gea 10 r.Jiaqnlsh innin ou ae
oouatot laadng h-ahh
last aa about puiehaaii g
Bo asa or Carnages wl 1 do »ei to uaii UoiU tuu
Bale. For lurih r partioulaaa oalioa the auetiocser.
JunetS dhwtd

RULES AND REGULATIONS,
let—Entries with names, numbs• of oars, and
color of each boat, must te wait o or be,ore
July
let. A b>.»k is Open tor that purpose at Messrs. Davis Brothers, Mo 68 Rxcbaags 8t.

6

iff

tad -Berries b- mail may be made by
adireral-g
either of the members ot t .e Committee on E
gala
3rd—All appli atious for eutriaa must designate
for which taco, or races.
4th—All Boa'S will sntsr free.
»*h—There wli botwiOane tod at each Kao :
tba Ira, for the Boats tetome into Uno; the second
f. th start.
• h—A 1 Fonts to osrry n Coxswain, or not, at
tb-v may sltst.
7th— any Hoatlallnr another Bout', water, thereby e.uarag n collision, will be m'sd oat.
8-0—In runndl g tb.lower stetio i.tee Inside boat
most have ih.e n e. j
aoy beat Inteneri.g with
s.ift loot lores h.rch>nee tor the
prise.
8*b—Ail Boat- eoierii-g for eub, r of the trees

& BOND’S!
•

wfr

f

a

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Bt.,
PORTLAND,

LOAN,

FOB SALE AT THE

Canal National Bank.

HIE.

B. C.

SOMEHBY.enables.

Portland Feb. 1«. 1866.

N. B.—A liberal discount from
to returned
Soldiers.
m»j24dlm wtt

maySOdtf

regular prices made

FOB SALE BT

Stock, and Bond,, Gold and 8i'rer coin,
bought and,old
JmelSdSw*

Lumber, Lumber!

500,000

ft

Blank Account Books,

Boards and scant-

And

3 and 4 in. Spruce and

At

Remloek Planks,
H

rw on o«r

eta.

i

*Mh*:«:r‘5d*"nr,r.,'!1'.PW“«
M C

Stationery I

Whirf tor snip.

Barker &

jun«aU8w

Carter,

M Exchange Bt, Fortand.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Having fitted ap

Co.,

ana after

Brown,

JftfL W.n. MWhft,
Medical Electrician

4

Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to

114 MIDDLE ST Hi ET
State* Htlel. IV;

■wt} lyfnito tk« Uiitei

HTOULXi raapeot fully aa no ante to the ottXMOs a I
TV Portland aad vlolaity, that he baa eermanently located la tbieelty. During tho two ream ws

TOU INTEND TO INftr'FK VOCE LIFE, or
m argt omittUg Poiieite,
apolj at tbs

IF ■feA to

Old Portland

have been la this oity, war Imre cured some o.
tt* woret forms ot dieeaao in pereoas who have tried
other forms of treatment In vela, aad owing patients la sc short a time that the question m oitta
asked, do they stay oared f To answer this question
we will say that all that do aot stay oar cd, a c will
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. ho* been c practice: electrician tor teaan •
CM year*, aad is ala* a regular graduated pbyaldLn
Wcstrlolty is perfectly adapted to ohroaia diseases*
la tho form of ncrrocs or sick headache neural, a
la the bead, neck,or extremities; oonstimpUoa.wbi a
la tha aoate stages or what* the lungs an aot tali,
Involved; acute a* chromic rbeuaeuam. ao-otnla, b>>
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases earratt *
of the spine, oontracied monies distorted limbi 1
pals* er paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daaos, dearner- star •
saerfug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, todlg.-.
Moa.ooasttpatlop aad Uiar complaint, pile*—weonia
every ease that can be ireisitsa; asthma, broad ikWfctW cr the ehtak, aad all forms el tame, a

Agency!

OK NBW YORK,
Wo. SI
—g- SOM,

*riday, J ana 28.

Paper Ruled aad

Bindery

Blank

SUMMER

DRESS

Alaa Black

SILKS and

ana

GOODS!

BOWER,

No. 9 Free St. Blech.
•lane 22—<*2w

UKAHAl

olace between the Imperialists and Negret e,
in which the latter was totally defeated, losing
700 killed and 2000 prisoners. Negrette is reported as a prison- r. Blanco is repotted to
have been captured.

GAtTBERT

Portland, June 23.1866

Gen. Jackson’s command of colored troops
safely and disembarked.

had reached Texas

rver^bodr

&

Hailey

Noyes,

mayStdlm

A

66 Bxcha gr St.

No 67 Commercial St.

T

tb.

Copartnership Notice.

^ri.ht,

Any buinese confided to oar care will here oar
attentionG Glt< NYILIE WRIgHI'.
Bio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866.
Juta9ft*od2a

he-t

House and Land for Sale
three rtoried nrlok H, net, and Land, No 37
THEPleaeMcSLoon*tm
hard
oantril and eood: lot
ant soft; furnace, gas,

large; best of wat r,
fco; hss always been o oupied by two
would be yery eeovenie it fora large boardinghouse.
CHA8. BAKES,
Apply to

families;

juneaidlw*

Fire Coats Sayings Bank.

LADIBI

I

h-ie:olote

tn.araacest

To tho*e who preM the tbe tbault payment,.
• other ompaa presents m h sdsa stage as h«
giets more than oompottud interest for the money
paid.
-,m
All needful inform a tien ehserfally gieen an tppll

IAuiff t^kth;

TEBtHl

owtiou to

D.

W.
jane.SUf

LITTLE, Agent
For

Fortlaad and Vicinity.

For the

Islands !
Mew and

3The

Fine Staam-

GASXZZK,

II eomtaqpeo her tripe to

Peak’* and

TH'S DAY, June IS, mowing as foilews, aatil
farther notice:—
J.tavet Burnham't Wka-f or Peek’s end Cushing's island, at * eni 10 a X, and* »nd ») r x.
EkTcmamo—Le reisland for Portland, at 9,46 ib, and 9,46 t X.
Leave Cash ue's Isl ad, touching at Peak e, at
1116 a x, and (itra
nertetr Fetes ewest Buck 96 etc: Children Ifoeia

Cubing"t

Jane 16—rf

J,

MBSSBKS

F1CKETT,

Photographic flood*,
mirrors and Engiavings
In

mi.*,.

fOMTtU.XD.

Ms.

RAILWAY,

TRUNK

ttia

1 18f»

a'a, an atalra.
Lffl.eaaraaroi
Bank open arery baaiats* day, dariag baalntu
boon,

RENJ KINGSBURY, Jr .Pnaidaat.
BAKU*. Twainrar.

JHABLRi
ane*>—'td

CITY OF POilTLAND.
Jana Slat, IBM-

Committee
D-atas tad s me
THE
atreaaeiad proro
aatii We.,a*
-a

a a

l'.*B, at 11 d,

a

wi

oar.

1

»•

»S'b

1,0 O«oe o'ihi Ctt» Knale* r 'or
tbeeo latrneiwa or Sewera in the r It. wwa aaweo
Mre.t-.rti: >a Br-otrtt ft from Cart aateN>aJSti
ta V»a*b a St iroat near Br*mbe|l >« > r aie«» e.;
n Hr e<et> and Uniform ete ir .w («r»» t< S ata
St: In HirhtH from York to eprtag »*; are la
CM* mi St from Clark to l ialcN
Jl ba
aa»u Ireand 'yle, and u rn at proptNyr
gleanat tba oflo* „f toe Hr Earleaer.
at

I>ia,li»a

Of Oanadh
*> UMMKB 4MRAlfQ MMMJJT.

i

rJBIBm

Pobtla»» 14th 1444
thePo tl»n< Hotta wall
on
norh-we-tern side "I Vaughan’s Bridge,in t •
town of Ctpe E.iaabeth, ci-.mmeoeing at ■■ij fridge
tad running to the mo'tswe'ly point of toe B*rro
term.
aNDBEW SPRING, Prss't.
To Jacor Mot sntAN ) Coa-miwionert
ol
James L Mbbbill.S
8, T. cdbbbb.
) Port and Harbor
_

Jnnn 16 b, 1«44
Ordered—That n-tioe o' the shore »pp lost-on be
rlree by peblioatlon f the eame, with tM* order
'hereon, 1" two of the dally newnrp*r» printed <n
Port'end f»r -creo daye before the lew o' t-eu-lng,
and <he' a h-aring tbe-eon take else- on Mondey,
the 74ih des of Jn e, at 1 o’clock In -be afternoon,
nt the ennt’ -w etC’ty end nf Vengban’e Bridge
JACOB Mo> Ei.Lan. j • ommtr tonere
JAWE-L MERRILL,}
of
S T COK8EK,
) Portland Harbor.
Argne copy.
junel* id

EsBSt.
theO 8. Hotel aad Preble Hense, a
large Bran Key The fader will be soltebiy rewarded by leading it at Dana’s Apotbecery Shop,
under Deering Hall.
jaasNMSt*

On and after
traiua will ran

Honda;,

June

Mth,lK6

follow"
M>rnlagtxnr aa train for Souih Parii Lew aton,
Uorhan. laland rood Montreal, and Quaker,'at

7 00 A

BETWEEN

MARKET SQUARE,

Poarnaxo,

UKANI)

°b*p Store,

'**•'1111

will be allowed on all dereelta la

INTEREST
lastitaRoa made oa orbdfbre >aly
Piambaad MM*e

M

K.

Dealer

Portland Five Cants Savings Baik

Cuthlng’a Island*,

JmnelJtf

ron

Prealdtatand Direc'or- of
THE
ing Bill Company ask pennle-ion to b< lid
the

Hate this day lormcd a partnership under the
firm ol
WRIGHT f CO,
for the parpen ofdoiag a Gene al Commission Busin >ss. a sue al
partner havi. g tn ni-hed a Cash
Capital or three hundred thousand mil re is (Bs.
ooo :uoofooo).
Mr John 8. Wright. No 98 Wall street, New York,
in tkc Cni'td State#.
wijiaot a< oar ngiat
_We girt our rower of attorney to Mr. G. 0 T.
the
Hoasa of Mar well, Wright
late oi
f

Notes ano aconmuUt-

Many Polices token oat at thu agtajy hare ineraaaed more taau Fifty ptr eeat ot <h» turn ori.ina'ty insared. aa numbers of our best c It rasas can
teri j.

Mo. M

I

CHASE,

-dlw*

disadvantages ct

M-.nofaslnte* of Wl-ror E Plo’ttre F ames.

FLOVtt.

I

1

Books.

FBESH Lor Jut received and for tale by

\

By SUeotrlolty
The Kheamatla, the goaty, the leatc aad the leap
leap with Joy, and move with tfcb agillt, aad eiast, •
Ity of yoathi the heated brain Is eooiud the treat
bitten limbs restored, the nnoontb dslornitles >a*
moved; fa In times converted to vigor, weakness a
strength; the blind nude to see. the deal to hoar a d
the palsied tom to move upright; the Mesiahe. <1
youth are obliterated; the aeeitieiii* of mature IB*

..

Colored

ft

VICKERY

The Herald's Brownsville, Texas, dispatch
of the loth lust., says that information has been
received at the head quarters ot Gen. Mejia
iu Mataraoras, that an engagement la'ely lo.k

aa

jjLTACCAS.

Also Fine rroarfelotb Ctseimrre. -ad D tekfns;
rah e Llnon, NapU
araLlo.n Hdl f., la uoi.
A 1 i wh ch will le sold at low ae the market wl 1
allow.

Reported. Defeat and Capture of Nsyrette—
Arrival of Colored Troops In Texas.
New Yobk, June 22

to

(apply orders

for oomplete seU, or a
single book, atrhort note
Banka. Maaameaaiing Establishments, County
Oflcera, Iavaranea Companies, null road Oflotrs
and
eUe, ought to oay their Black Books

J

Another lot of

American-Mexican
position of swan
derlng Jew, without borne of res ing place.

enabling

REOEIYED!

1843.)

w #
tng l-ite eat,
*. i » »
MM
Ha Polio eo art ooaMant y iaereBaing la eaten and
aa.oaut by the a lditi a ot he Die deads
iu Pulioies are bob eoirnir a a in the t-oe
sente ofthe term, a dersawa,.
e ulsp-s. tl ot to
the company It tber equ table eaine in cask.

Book* Hade to Order,

In all patterns and atylaa.
Wa have alwava on bard U the rarioas styles oi
binding, aa excellent assortment of

junoSMSw

Iff

Thla Company, (»> it wall known) otaam • adnata* • <uch u no other company in lh a e.aa.ry own
p raenr.
TAa OuA Aeeete art larger, kata* mure man
doaula thorn of »«y other
it Llab lity >1 leai. is proportion t« assets.
Ita U)»i ends are l.rrer, bain* treaty per cent.
on participating p emiuma lor t e past. * year., a
more than wn trer oeolarad by any olh r Life
company It iha wo Id.
It farnUbeeddnaBtages near the Note eyitem,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

HEW GOODS I
JUST

Little, A^ent.

Ita Oath Aiuh beia« $13,000,000.
Iti Annutl Inooaw more than $3,000,000.
Ita Nett Increase in '65 newly $1,800,000.
Ita Surplus Dividend* to Policy Holders the
last Five Yean $3)000,000.

Hew England, at £6 Exchange street, would ask
attantion of those intending to purchase

46 Middls St,

Brevet Wtjor General.

REMOVAL!

M >8BS PICAROON, Iraq.,

in

J. C.

**•**

Quarterma.'cr tienetal.

JoneSdlw

Can.PEvg .T
HaLi.l Davis »q.

Urgent and beet arranged

the

Blatk Bsvk

Bonnets & Cassocks!

0<

—

Commercial St.

189

&

£1

MEIGS,

•CtiRlfrTKEFt-THkN.EYq

without the

o

malsia redooeo ta piop r ion to tie raau.tion of
tb .rtniee, now going on rapidly.
Th re are In lhe armicor the Fot'mso, O' 'be
reuiea -e. aid of eorra, ptobably lues ] nous-no og raa mi:T ttx-avu lamas la t.i
Would.
Mas. of tb-m were bongl tin the b-g nningol the
war, aa yonng males, aoeompai led tb .rmietiaa.l
their maroi'.a and o iinpr, and are t o.iu.bly brotea, hardened by .xetel-w, genre an" amlaar, mm
being to long aurruunded b. the aoldie
The wh le Bomb u nr.p • d ol '* n,l"g * ctk. er d
tbe Iftr b alao ha* ILFifed from tho dta noiammas
akea » -up. ly the ln> l«>.
Tbe'e anirnaa are'Ola at peblle auction; Tarr
WILL
BUT
BRIgO
XhTTBIXU LIKa THK1B TO- B
vallx; and .-ueb opportuoi its tOr iaro.tr, tu | ct
worklug aaitnui, to auek tbair l.rm.. aid itr
rtrovera a1 d.dealer* la an ex to make good ap< oa >•

prises.
lltb—The rulings of the Judges will be final in

the old Hand oi

Sanborn

SS" Orders for Dimensions filled at I
short notice.

Lynch,

PAYAOIV,

EXCHANGE STREET.

39

500,000 ft. Spruce
ier.

M.

■.

X

QVAOTaatf AfTTB Gbbbbal's Ortica.
WaauinuToa, D O., M.j 118 IMS. J
\F ANY then# id. "1 uiul-a a e be., g Oj.p*aeu of
All. at labile aole at wasuiogton.
1 ue sales will ooaBase uutil the number o' aap-

report tnemeelvra rtadr f r the star at u e
rta ion ar pmst eiy the boar rtmrd for Ibe
Bonis lul ic» ro io report, will not be allowed to pul in either of the races.
loth—Mo Mecond Prise will bo swarded in ary
rare unless three or more bon t contend f.r the

lEsTABLhHKD

U. S. 7 3-10

fJ:

T

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

mart

W. D.

Jnnelo-WMw

99th,

Mr. Qeo. H Babcock Federal St.,

SECOND R ACE—Open to th-organized Boat
C *oa fin- cu,; di«ta t.«s two miles, hirst Piize
$125,00 ; Second F.ize $75,00.

jaaelMttJ

June

At 10 A tt, at the Stable bow oeoapied by

—

e

Auction.

Thursday,

lod,wing
8

I2th—r>n-notice win bt giren of the tint aud
plnoe of the drawing for poriuoaa.
18«h—traiUi 1« tecommoeniki s will be providrd
for ihe hoar tag of boats iron oat ot the • ity, on upplica:ion to Cap'. Pi bjamto J Willard, StLnwrence
House, India street.
W H. CLIFFORD E-q.
Can JOHN A WRosTFK.
U. 8. Revenue 8-rvtoe.
Carr. HENRY I.,MIAN,

Livery Stable

a

At

81 US T RACE—Open f nil. In Wherr'es and
Fans, b a • of .ay dwo in ion, to be pni'el uv one
man,ai bone■ air m ,en.la; distn oe tw- miles
First Prize $50,00 ; Seoul, d rize 025,00.

ml

Igbt ab-nt

w

naoa: randsuiiywhereeicnoa bibb ia; any
iBlsoarc of him
ll la aeiikm met ee Offer .0 desirable an animat, he.eiei ct. an ante to
in
tbl.
rcapontlile parties
elty. The saddle and naraae, wilt be aolu a the ,ame ilaar.
HENRY EA1TEX 4 CO., Aoot ra
Dan

D. 1865.

and odor tu»

Carriages.

—

PON Y, perfectly aonnd and kind;

Oa*

et-lld

a

»arbor,

A LOO,

60up

City Government oi Portand have arranged
for
THE
Ogata oi Knw Bouts, to take plane In the
fr
.at

BUSSELL.

Infantry,

BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE,

SINGING

Ujl,usage Sc.

ON

nivai of

tmaunuii

12

Watervllie- st, at
oa
A action.
Friday, Jana 22d, at one-half past 12 o'clock,
oo the piemieei, No 27 Wat.ivi a b ,ihet*o
storied dweTlaa auj mud
T.ckiue 1- ot wood,
with briok basement, modern bailt, coot nl. n», n
good repair, and nr ran, ad io oi a or ivo umi.iea
Moubborhood MtoaUeai! al aa'kn del.gi'f"'
For tnru-s or k y sail at tb. an.uonecr'a office
Junegldtd

Oa fneidajr Eve'ug, June 87th,
Among the

«.

Beal Estate

Y~ ii ALL,

C I T

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

E. M.

Grand Festival and* Fair!
To to
the Ladlts and

Stephen’s

CHARLES K. FORI KR.
jaa«.Oif
HOLMES, Anct outer.

JUST

Outlaw!

trachlr«dart?.
in,7,m*o<l*r.

St

ad W a 'a-idar
atInvito

opinMat ib# Aactlon Btor. ofCNAS E.
fOBI ► B. lc» Fed r I ot, an re t » New S oaa
ot Dry a d Fancy licoiii.Bilvej-i Utid W. te, Thitograpb A buma. ba wbitb *i bootftd et rue
tioii, to tne La Ire. on KeeLeiciy and Saiarday Afterno na, at a J o'otook
U. IF Holmes Auctioneer.
June 20—dtf

otJ; Orcheet a Chair* 75
®“ Ineemred vlihoutexO'0"* 10 a a. to 4 r. n
iluon open at M cciniuenco at e
u’Ofoek.
in Hdlt
_„

Portland.

ROLLINS

in the

Gens. Grant and Booker to Visit Albany.
Albany, N Y., June 22.
Col. Doty announces that Gens. Grant and
Hooker have announced i their intention of
being present at the dig presentation in this
city on the Fourth of July.

mountain

*

ai.

Auction FialrafonhaLudi

ode »1th

me

ruo s.

FOR SALE,

LEWIS,

spy.

Chattanooga.

Toe

Mutual Lift) Iaiurance Co.,

Prominent influential rebels, as they call
themselves, and who are denominated by the
Mexicans as American residents, who sought
that country as an asylum and protection from
Yankee rule, declare they will give physical
support to the empire; I hat they are determined, however, to live under the flag from wh.cb
they fled.
The whole tenor of the news places the

make arrangements for a continuous
railroad line from New York to Richmond and

WMIiS CARRIB AO 'IN vlll appeiriv her
great toientitlid .be I. ohtoh»» 2oo»T* DsiLt..

OF THJt SHUT

by Gen. Lopez.
The imperalists had captured the notorious
Capk Kidall, formerly of the rebel service.—

day to

W.

Judges'

Pint National Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank or Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchant,’ National Bank oi Portland.

CLO T XI ING,

New Orleans, Jane 20.
Advices from Northern Mexico state that
CamargQ after a brief resistance was taken

The remains of Mrs. Seward will be forwarded to Auburn, N. Y to day.
Southern railroad managers arrived here to-

WAB.
Sam E. Ryan.

Promptly, Act Wisely!

Mexico—Capture of Camargo—Position
of American Refugees in Mexico.

ot he late rebel government.

•ala
a oo no* Bat as arary evening,
ai d -aui/dai alterations.
Tadic
tend tb. tan a.

!

▲T TUB

>..

Washington CorJeopondenoe.
Nnw Yokk June 22.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says a number of applications for pardon have been received to-day Irom military and civil officers

May 18 lSei.
Subscription, will he received by the

Ready-Made

National Bink of Pittsburg; $60,000 troan S
G. Parker & Co. of Mobile; $50,000 from
Hannah Hart & Co, of Pittsburg. The number of Individual subscriptions of $50 and
$100 .each were 1573.

as a

viih the pepniar
< n t«, en.lt.euUe

^1,^^

Philadelphia, June 22.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day,
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,246,
300,including the Allowing: $100,00O from
the Ocean National Bank ol New York;
$80,090 from the Fourth National Bank ol
New York; $200,000 from the First National
Bank of Norlulk f $50,000 from the First Na
tional Bank ol Bichmnnd; $115,000 from ths
Second National Bank of Chicago; $100,000
from the Fourth National Bank of St. Louis;
$100,000 fmm the First National Bank or Harrisburg; $50,000 from the First National Bank
of Toledo; $50,000 from the First National
Bank of Portland; $100 000 from Fanueil Hall
Bank of Boston; $60,000 from the Exchange

He Is to be ti led

COOKE,

HEAD-QUARTERS SEVEN-THIRTIES I

Financial.

from

Popular Loan of the People

mayl»Mha2m

New Obleans, June 21.

j;

it ths

JAT

GONE DOWN.

The different Parish organizations of Louisiana express about the following sentiments:
‘‘The strife Is closed, the revolution has
failed, and there must be no attempt at a renewal of opposition to the States.
All must
accept the era in good faith, and stand by the
Government; reprobate guerrilla warfare, and
acta againt individuals holding different politi
cal opinions from themselves must cease.
Good feeling should be immediately restored.
They must all stand by and support the Constitution and Laws of the United States, and
of Louisiana, and be in favor of Inrnishing In
;

in Market

Subscription Agent,
No lid South Third Struct, Philadelphia.

has issued important orders to return freeduien to their former masters until the growing crops are gathered, which will prevent
detention and suffering of both parties. Deffn
ite contracis for pay and support are requirel
for the balance of the season.
No private steamers have left yet for Texas.
The transports are crowded with the return-

r

ss

Lua than •280.000 000 of thesLoan authorised by
Congress ara now on the market, this amount, at
tbe rate at whloh tils being abaoi bed, will be tabscribed for within sixty days, when the aotee will
undoubtedly command a premium, aa hue uniformly
been the eaee oa oloeing the subscriptions to other
loans.
In order that eitlaena el every town and
oi
the country may bo aflordei aeiUtiee for
raking tbe
loan, the National Banka, State Banka, aad Private
Bankers throughout the oonntry have
generally
agreea to receive aaboeriptloae at par Snboortcen
will aeleot the r owa agents in whom they have ooafldtsnne, aad who only are to bo reeponatble for tho
delivery ol the notea for which they resolve orders

GONE UP \

Gen. Herron, commanding at Shreveport^

--

«

Only Loan

vantages make

CONFEDERACY

tor of this port.

.VOB

«

Now offered by Government, and Its snperier ad-

Great

husband, and exerts great control over him.
She is really Empress of Mexico.
The foreign and Mexican troops are bordering on disorganization. The French are only
reliable, and look to Bazaine lor orders. The
Mexicans will rebel on the first opportunity.
Gov. Clarke of Miss., passed through Mobile
on the 9th, on his way to
Washington.
Gen. A. Pike, rebel, arrived beie to-day.
Judge Kellogg has been appointed Collec-

2

«*

The delivery of >he notes of this third series efthe
seven-thirties will eommtnoe on tbe 1st of Jane, end
will be made promptly and
continuously alter that
date.
The slight changemade in the conditions of this
TMIBD suns affect only the ma ter of Interest—
The pa, meat in gold. If made, will he
equivalent to
ths onrreney intereet of the higher rate.
The ret nrn to speoie payments. In the event of
srhiob only will be the option to pnv internet in
gold
be availed of, would so reduoo sod
equalise prioeo
thn« puroh >see made with ix pereent. in
won'd
gold
tbe tally equal to thoee made with seven and three• nths
par sent, in earrenoy.

—

ing soldiers.

««

oent, ins tend cf 7 *-10tb» in onrreney.
Subscribers
will dednet the intereet in
earreney up to July 16th,
at the time when they subscribe.

Missouri #’i.7|

—

««

'«

Notes of all the denominations named will be

Michigan Central..’..108

Jfeu> Orleans
Reported. Capture of
feebleness of the Mexican.
Beauregard
Empire.
New Obleans, June 19.
It is reported that Beauregard has been arrested and taken to Washington.
A very large and enthusiastic meeting was
held on Saturday night, welcoming home and
endorsing Gov. Child’s action, regarding the
removal of 8t4te and city officials.
All branches of trade have been active since
the restriction on products has been removed.
Great destitution prevails in the interior of
the Southern States where there are no communications by water qr rail.
The latest information frcm Mexico says the
Empire is wauing fast. The Emperor Maximillian is a mere puppet in the hands of Marshall Baztlne. Tne Empress displays more
firmness and decision or character than her

896 not*.
«
8100
“
8900
«*
81000
“
89000

on a

promptly fur.ished apon receipt of subscriptions.
The Notts of this Third Senes
are,preoisely similar
in form and privileges to the Ssven-Thlrti.i
already
sold, axcapi that the Government reserves to Itself
th option o’ paying interest In gold o,in at*
per

control of only
for the use of loyal relugees or lreedmen, and
not enter abandoned lands in that section.

JSrom

“

$1

22.

9«I

decided tbat tbe comF, eedmen’s Affairs are to take
such lauds as may be set apart

issued under the date oi July IS,
years lrem that date In
convertible at ti e option of the

Auction and tom mission fctore.
f|iHa. aub-cr ber bra labia ibt ere No l(» Fad- F1 at ot, sear tbs U> ilea S atta H«,icl
r tt iae*
uon and (oiomlratoo Bast ewa, a.a Is pupnd te
F'a oy neea,
reo-iy# cou-lgominrs ot Dfl and
Booia and Mt»>a. For utter e, Ad. libera, oath adCS'S
vances on good* aonalaata lor posittv. lull.
of FornlUta Real Fatata, or any Ft*'1 at ptnn.ity
a good a-e.rtmf nt of my
promptly atu-uI.-1 to
and Faaey Ouods oonetsatiy on baud Id.* pm ala

He,

eetnmerce

Or. CIVIL

Jchn Dusk,

Ths latersst at 7 80 per oent. amounts to

g0*4*®*.
Hudson.
108
Hiohlguu southern.881
Illinois Central sorip.188

tfflcialy

LOAN.

Than Bonds art new worth a handsome
premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government
Bonds,
'Von* State, County, and Munioioal turn dion.wkich
one
to
addefrom
three per cent. per amt .ns to their
value, aooording U> the ra e levied upon other
property. The interest U p yable semi anntmlly by eonpons attached to eseh note, whiob may be cut off
and sold to any bank or banker.

871
Co.
New YorkCantraf,.. 9>|
Erie.
76i

removed.
James Q Smith has been commissioned as
District Attorney forNorihern Alabama; Wm.
H. Gale and Chas. F. Holly as Associate Jusof the Supreme Court of Colorado: and
tlc«J
J.
Haughton as Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of New Mexico.

«>•«», In

GOLD-BEABING BONDS I

auton

mings at Apalachicola.
The restriction of tweuty-flve per cent, on
cotton west of the Mississippi, has just been

are

are

80

Gallager’a Evening Exchange

Seonriti-s, offers to the

Treasury Notes, bearing

II. 8. 5-90 Six Per Cent.

Second Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold,..........Mil
United States 6-80 coupons.108}
United States 10-40 oonpens.9-|
Clgcago and Kook Island. 88

8"1* ulosud at
141 b

es

of

payable three

an

an,

earrenoy, or
holder into

Sleek Market,
Naw

hete notes

1866,

Groceries—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool-firmer.

interview with the President. Hon. Mar
'in F. Conway was among them as a
representative of Gene. Echols and St- John, and also
bf twenty Ive merchants of Richmond, wh
are worth each more than $200,000.
They
present that their present exclusion paralyzes
their energies, and prevents the application of
capital to business, aud the improvement of
Richmond, which is now desirable owing to
the late destruction by fire.
The following appointments have been
made of Collectors of Customs for North
Carolina: Wm. C. Labia at Newbern; J. S.
Taylor at Octacke; E. A. MillV at Plymouth;
J. F. Crandy at Camden; Wm. Cherry at
Washington; and D. L. Russel, Jr., at Wilmington. Erastus Rott has been appointed
Collector at Wiscassetl, Me.; F. W. Wilson at
Tewksbury, Mass.; and J. Newgeut Cum-

J

Evening, Jan* 83rd, igggt

Friday

_

Oot*on—active;
eino barer.
Flour—to higher;*lies 8,000 bbli fltate and Wasters; you hern dull; sales 080 bbli; Canada; salts
4-0 bb!s.
Wheat-rales 78,000 buih»!».
Coru—l@o2hlgh«r;iSa:e« 68,000 bu’hels.
Oats—flrasr.
Beet—dull.
Fork—lo er; sale* 8,70(1 bbli.
Lard- firm; sa’es 720 bbli.
Butter—doll.
Whiskey—qniet; (ales 100 bbls.

an

w

fosu,„ Cornell in
it y«n.

E.

San

■.

The pcricrmauce vlll

and three tenth per cent, interest per annmm,
as the

7-80

yew York Market.

postal service.
Many persons come here to procure special
pardons, while others are represented by counsel. A throng of them were at the executive
mansion to day, tor the purpose of obtaining

m

known

Albany, June 21.
Lock No. 1, Brie Canal, near Cohes, has
out
It
will
take
three days to repair it
given

the

on

By authority of the Seoretary of th. Tr^,ttry the
undersigned, the GeneralSnbeoription AgMtttor the

Brook in the Mrle Canal.

sales

oPTha"

TIBET. BBNfiJUr

AUCfrlOfl SALES.

Deeriog Hall

..a

JAC OBITE

Buffalo. N. Y., June 22.
of killing Policeman
Drill a lew months since, was to-day ten
fenced to be huog on the 10th of August.

Your, June

aeries,

#9330,000,000.

Cairington,convicted

Mw

_LOAN.

-'

Portland Theatre.
3 inUKN aad

THira

Murderer Sentenced.

The Post-Master General has, after consultation with Gen. Grant, concluded to send
Gen. Lamon, of well known character, south
to examine the condition of the rai roads in
that section, with a view to the
resumption of

missioners

7-30

San Fhancisco, June 19.
A fire In this ci>y destroyed twenty five
buildings. Loss $100,000. Many families
mere rendered houseless.
The town of Browsvalley, In Yuba county,
has been almost entirely destroyed by fire.
The steamship Siera Nevada, from Oregon
and Victoria, brings $228,000 In gold and favorable news irom the mines.
New gold discoveries in the upper Columbia
are reported.
Tbe election in Washington Territory is eipeced to have resulted in the success of Dei
oy, Union, for Congress. At the last election
the Democrats carried the whole.
Later advices Irom Arizona report more
outrages by the Apachee Iudiaus. Troops
Irom California would soon be on their track.
A dispatch from New Westminster states
the polls (or 800 miles of the Russian telegraph
line were ou tbe grouod.

letter was submitted to the
President irom Gen. Wells, who
performed
such efficient services in the arrest of the as
sassios or President Lincoln.
Gen. Wells, who is the Provost Marshal of
a

UNITED STATES

York.

found in

Boston—the only places in tbe United States
where diamonds are polished—and have been

liable information.

aahlnjton.

In view of the actios of Gov. Pierpont in
calliog the Legislature togetner for the pur
pose of removing the dlsabilaiiea ol those who

formation thereof.

The English horse racers have been astounded at a recent event, and had some of the
atarch taken out ot them. For the first time
in the

H

Wjtsaiaoiuw, June 22.

EKTOffAl n mein t 8.~~~

FINANCIAL.

—

_

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

It has been

Free Speeoh at tha SouthThe New York Post suggests that those
gentlemen North, who are so earnestly discussing the problems of reconstruction, ought
to transfer their labors to the South, where

California, Grogan and Xeoada.
Sam FkancisCo, J uns 17.
A fife at Sonora to day, destroyed property
to tbs amount ol $0,000.
Tbexgenis of me Mexican Btpublic have
put a loan on the market lor $10,000,000Tbe week clo»«d quiet in commercial clr-'
cles. Trad# in morcnaudise light. Produce
decliaing. Capital is abuudsnt, and til# rates
of interest were of a lower tendency.
Tbe steamer Constitution tailed to-day for
Panama with 67 paaseugets and $1,520,000 in
treasure, of which $785,000 goes to New
From

m TELEGRAPH,

at

—

«.

Man traia for Water*I’le. Bangor, Go-ham, Inland
Pond, Montreal and Quob o at 118 P M
Botborthiae train" conn ct at Montreal wi b ex
prru tialo" Mr Toronto, DotiOit, Ci.loago. and ail
other plaoM wet.
TaAina WILL AkXiTB Ag WOI.LOW8:
Quebec, *o, at
8.17* M.
do.
*.06 P. M.

From Mon real,
Prom
do.

Return Tickets, at Bedae d Priee*. will be l»sre.i
daring the "le>mer teawtu trow Portia d to Beibol,
Gorham, laland Poad, Montreal and Qnebeo.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
In raise. and that parany amount earn ding
tonal anlem notloe I" given, and paid for at the rate
SHOO
addition" I raise,
ever*
of one
ono naiMint
passenger for
BttTD0K, Managing Director
8»t»»rlnt"*>d»et
H BAILPV-.
Poidlaad JsaoSSod 1885-dtf

SiX-Oared Boat for Sale
detbe beat tint tear made <n any
bo had never
a ha bor, with a or w
raoe, and bad had n
p tot oe tog* her.
no newbain:
wood
U«h<
any
Hhelawery
strongly
Can be
hawing b em in the water hot throe tlmee
aar head of
•een at «ar "hop, S87 Commercial St.
DKUUJtA * DTK it.
Smith Wharf

THISin

urate

race

palled

Chairmen.

Jaiaaitd

Or*c«rlc«

Fionr.

anil

Colon Toe.
300OHM™
IM Cuaete Unooiored J»

urn

Tete

10 RM Or -i ad and brenulated t nra-t.
60 Htada Cho c M i*o rada Molaaate
6 litre** aroltna H e
1JOO Bb a Favorite Brand FI. or.
rale
For
y
TWirCUELLL BBCH * CHAV1PLIN,
8j Coon r lai 8

JanegldgwiTnomaa Bloch I
A

A

MtU

For Sale.
The Brig Hanienilla, 186 ton- bar'bon
old meaaaremen’, and well lonnd In
«igg**g. t°. »ow lying at Cental

ba^'.

For particulars eppl* to
J. a. WINS’OW,
Fo a Cen'ral Wiarf

Innel'.dJw

Board.
aoHa "I Room*

PLRA8ANT
fnrni-hort, Wt
Rearer a‘

h

boon,

fural*b(d or

un*

at 77 Fr-e at.

tranatetrt bosrj
Juaolidle*
le

ta a

cnn.Bicdatafl.

In tb

a

janrSOdlw

Best-BsUders.

S«w Ooodat
TD8T osonad at the Ao»tlon 8tore r» federal gt.
«F a good aesortmeut of Cioth tor Mou’a end Boj»'
ween, and lor eolo very low.
▲notion galeaovory evening.
juneTOU

•

POETRY.
Wilt yon Lore me when T
Will A fiction still sufo’d me,

Old.

am

od rooms, rood closets, flee cellar, good water. hard
and ion—it b catonuted ier one or two familial- it
k pleasantly wad centrally located In an excellent
Tt# lot “

When the eye forget* M seeing,
And tee hand forgets it* skill,

a

without

—

dally

HOUSB

V«»t£aND. SACO a

“A8KELL

Vt^ave

seoood and third fioora. 1*7
Mldale St; the beet location in the city Arp.y
cn the premises.
u. A. HALL,.
Jane 17—d8t

CHAMBERS

When each wasted hour eftelent,
Scarcely measured now at all,
Send* in witness back to haunt as.
Like the writing oa the wall:

YORK A CUMBERLAND

LOTS
For Saloe
^

H graeeleas

agreed to, nem.

con.

of it

more

“I’m

Falmonth, Julo 11,1885.

Positively dosed to transient.visftors on the Sab(Jd AM BERLIN k HILL,
mar 31d2m
Proprietors.

STORE

Sl

T

A

...

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
property, on Pleasant rt, 'he lot
THE Southgate
about 1380)
containing

sqaarc feet.
may bo made to

G’,0.

~

ToEet.

For Sale.
doable tenement
•‘fried
on 8tevens’ Plains.

»*«
situated

..—

Brick
Westbrek.

Blook.
SaidIblook ooutalnsMrownain each tenen ent
«**»«>■

is

iftfiifesKSnbtuntil 3F.

a

This property is offered at
good investment.

a

•.tesloMtEK-

M or Friday,
the maila of the United
to June fo 1880. on the

conveying
fcUie., from August let 18%,
foHowiug routti IB Maine, bytbe schedule!ofdeparture and arrivals mention.d vis:
No.
Be'xrade, by Belgrade Mills. Boms,
16^ From
and
feast New Sharon, to New
Sharon, K miles,
and back six limes a w sk.
Leave
dally, except Sunday at n
44 v
Belgrade
p mi
Arrive *e tfew tih&ron by 9
p n;
Lasse New Hheron daily, except 8und«r,at Sam*
Arrire at tielgrafte by 11 a m
4) From Etna te Etna Centre, 8 miles, and
back,
twice a Wf ek.
Leave fetnaTus*day and Saturday at 6 p m;

--■—1

”

i»

7 p m;

,

riiHE

Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m.
141 -rom Souki Par'., Ey Soeth Park
depot, Her
rieon, North Bridveton, Bridgeton, WestBrldge*»“■ »•?
to Fryobar/, 86 miles,
kryoburg
aad baok.alx dates a west to
Bridgeton,and three
times n week residue.
Leave South Pane dally, except Sunday, on arrival of afternoon mall from
Portland, say at 4 pm;
Arrive at Bridgaton by 8 pm;
Leave Dridgetoa Monday, Wednesday,and Friany at 8) p m;
Arrive at Fr ebnrg brllpn;
Leave Frveburg Tnejday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 a m;
Arrive a B'idgeton by 8J a m;
Leave Bridgeton daily, except Sunday St 7 am;
Arriv at South Psrls by 11 a m, or la tni to connect with the oars.
U» From New Sbsroa, by rarmiagton Falls, and
North Choi ervll'e, to Farmington, 18miles and
bask, six times a week.
Lesve New Sharon da ly, exeeptSunday, ate am,
or on ar.ival of mall from Brniewlck.
Arrive at New Bbaron by 8 p m.
For f rms ef propose), guaranty and oertlficstes,
and for lews and iattraetions, bidden an referred
to the
amphiet adver issment of mail route, in
’New Hampshire, dated November U
188t, to be found at the principal Post Offioea.
W DENNISON,
June7—law4w
p. M. General.

Vinegar Worim

p: &&&

on^Jre

X JOHNSON A CLOYES BROS,
<nay36dtl
880 Congress St. Portland.

For Hale.
and
half story Home, in good order,
A pleasantly
looateo, together with the lot So by

88 leet.

a

Prtoe

apttdSm

low—terms liberal. Inquire c
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Mowing

K aabsoriben hereby inform those who intend
to puoh'aa a Mowing Machine this season, that
limited number of the Mlebmtsd

TH
a

lighter than heretofore, yetremsin
unsold, and all .Farmers who Intend to purchase the

or

to
to

We would caution, all
new in the mar*
,h“ have

machines

word to the wiao is .efficient.”
KENDALL It WHITNEY,
May 18.1866.—dfwSm f

|J%,

NQTZOB.
United States Internal Revenue.

PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
■—t wiidsnln* the materials, and
bortn th er otlon ol a Briok tlohool 110«a.
the
St Dominie’s bchocl Houae. Gray fit, y ill be rccelv
ed hy the undersignod, until Saturday, U o’clock u

Tofts’ College.

All parsons with whom notices have boon Or may
ba left, who have failed or may toil to make return
or l. coma,
carriages, watohra. musical instruments,
»c, ftp, to the As.i.lant Assessors, within ten days
nom the dale who much no tice it
left with auoh persum’io.!** tUelr residence*, will be assessed in>’tucb
the
Wltche’'*®it0AsTlstaat

an

invention of the

Greatest UHUty to Mvory Family.
b,k®’ h®11- roast,
f«TaWfc,2\!ril1
hone, S' d do all the

broil,
hoping

A JJ*’
w‘,h B»‘bln* bat Petrol-urn for
smoke, soot, or
?B,t’
IT-L.it
and the cheapest
fl*u*i*
’*1*
besting ™ei;aAV
apparatus ex-ant.
Every family should
>-ii yr.

uo-

u

have

#

on©.

Call and

see

JuqtJiitf
C~

(

#

it at 284 Congress
St., Portland.

S

to

Contractor*.
performlainhela-

24 h nit
Plans, Specifications, tc, may be exa food at the
office Ol the Architect, Gaos ex M Hiinsa
The right to reject atiy-r all Bids•• nereby rtsarvCQUENF, SCr.LEB, T. G„
fd.
Jam fiedto II 4
Rector of fit Dommlc’s Church.

First Examination lor admisahm to the
College will take place on Thuteday, Ju 1y 18th,
at fi o’clock a. K.
A. A. MINER President
June 12. 1866.
B’~Board
and
College Bills amount to about
mUL
WOO a year, other expemes vary with the economy
of eac'j etndtnt.
JuoeSlWfcBSw

THE

Container*’ Mutual

coal Comp’y.
°r ™ »°HA*»
per
named Company, Is now due
°f CLA*,‘,• ““ *

infornsaiion they
<.|rtSlnAS?'0t*''^0^,^heb«*,
«• penalty of
Jurti *»
twontviae «V^'.“kPr®**rtbed
by law Will bo addId and from
ral ef lean
made,
^h*" nid ifto? “r-'nJ?*?!’0
Mn

no

I_■

dol!ursl>esfdes

T'fih.rcV^.,A,'l“,n*n*
A
Cxa'x ^IComm’Mr
June4—eodSw

WM'

Ladies' Linen

DC’Z’ I-sdl«sLinen Baaderehi.fs lustre"
calved and for sale at a
osrgain, at
the Auction store of
c. ■ PORTER,
junelOdtf
10# Federal *t.

1 VJU
OH
A

(m‘K

taxfor^foenm

Deal FreifftiU.
8hlpa wuoted to load Dealt at Bangor lor Liverpool tad Bristol Channel.

CLAEK’

Handkerchiefs.

hnpilt onm«n““Jyt

dition to the pa; mont or the
JuneB oodJw wlw

June 8-4tf

ft I>ATI8,
AffoGlLVERT, RYAN
191 tJommercUJ St

~

*T

He’Ice.
XTOT1CE ie hereby given that tbe partnership here*•*»"« Frederick Alfred and
William Beatty, has bean dissolved
Gray, Me., Jana l»th, 1866.
4«fcwU26*

andl FI®***™given to the oom-

_

-i,.

,.

t

'*“»?■

*

1 11

On and after

a.

every

6 o'clock p.

Mopday at

; and

Returning will leave St. John every

Thursdays at 8
Atfiastyort

a.

the

x, for

OF NEW

YORK.

or

States, being

**

mure

than

/J

now

$10,000,000.

Over

2nd—The Bates for Insuring are less than most
0}her Companies, as may be seen by refererce to
oor published tables, while the Dividends are
larger.
8i—Apd all Important to personaaho wish to insure oor D.vldend loir the last five
yean was larger
in amount, and in proportion to
premiums paid,
than was ever declared by any ether Life Insurance
Companyin the world, being over

the Steamer

Monday aid

K.rti^O

For

Oexifors >*

Mb—Dividends are payable a*»dally, the next
being February 1st, 1888, and oat be used as eosh
in payment of ihe premium tor any on rent
year,
which give, on the advantages of the note system
frit****, tog 14 p* interest 4h .notes.

days efeailtng nniil 4 o’clock

HALS

Arrangement.

J. T. <6 W.

AW■»

°

Jans 17—dU

Raiia_i..
C. P.

_

KIMBALL’S

1

—as

used for two

or

four

and

patented by me.
certify, that I have need, the past season,
J AereJ#
KtmbaU Jump-Seat ferriage, on which Mr. C.
the
——

Will, until farther notice, ran as
Sol lows
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf, Boston,

P. Kimball obtained letters Patent on the 18th of
great pleasure in say tog to all
a good, genteel and servltoable
Family Carriage, that, to my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any tbleg ot the hind aver
brfo e Invented—being vtry genteel in
style, as

N<"-l8®}
persons desiring

<W< grown

pertont-U also

one

of

Fare In

Cabin...W.flO.”'
as

usual.

ohild can shin them, and so well proportioned
and
made that they do not get ont of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing anr other kind ef
Carriage.
JaoobMcLeilan, Mayor of Portland, Me.

n ^iSamt, Landlord Preble House.
uhaee, of Chase Bros, k Co-,

W. P.

iiSOStSMS^.
For Parties, wishing to Bull<l.
ITtBE seheWtber* offer for sale a large -quantity of
A desirable bui'ding lots, in the, West End of the
city■ lying on Yatighan, Pine Neel, Carlton. Thomas. WesWEmery, Cushman, Lewis, Bremhall, Men
umenyPanforf, o ange and Salem Streets.
build houses of sailslaotory characUr, they will advance. tf derired, onefourtk tjrrte cert ,/building,
on completion of the home
From parties who
build Immediately, no cash rtvnrn khqotobd.
ftpply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
1. x, at the office o the subscribers, where t Ians
may be seen, and full particular* obtained.
t. B. BROWN ft SONS
Portland, May 8,1865.
may4tf

Ship Chandlery.
HE undersigned having tekon the Store No. 129
ffl
A Commercial Street, e truer of Oenttyl Wharf,
keep ooastently or sale Bemp and Manilla
yrill
Cordage, of sll sis#*, by the Gang or Betel), ft so.
Anchor,. Chaim, Cable,. Duck, oalnun, Winding,
March,,,,, and Nepal .'tore, together wiih e complete ass jrtment of ship Chandlery, at wnclesale or
Will-

R*wreC«ppor Company,
A*®D£ for the
a lull and com pie assortment
©fail! kwi>
and Yellow Metal Bolts and, Sbeathina.
Spike, Bait,. tc
for Sale at the Lwest
Market Prilch ’“offered

ft«2eJfiiav0

WWU&

Portland, Ma, ».

Vhe

&tt*Dt,0n

«

«

86

anybody uhoddt shoes or any ether
kind t f property made holy under inaction cf tho
Hawker* and Peddlers Aot, chap. 44
But suppose wa change this subleot, which may be
getting tiresome, to one that is always refreshing
*\'tothe people, yls., tlm C—O-D
STaMP and the reed thinfa tbat
are s eared te a Twite have frith
la (to promt <a, mad are hat the
etomp' are on all tkeekoee they
buy. Thu Stamp ia oae ef the
troublee that worry tha taocor
? Clieoe 1 he people of Maine like
them too well t

BOOK BINDERY!
Eiohangs St, Portland, He.
I

in

now prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to
Old Books re-bonnd. Binding
pattern or order.
done tor Booksellers, Insiutions and Lib: artea on
adTan'ageooe terms end In every verie'y er style,
from the plaineet to the rlobeet.
My aet of Dies,
Ornaments. As, embrsee a great Variety, to wh ch
additions are eonstantl' making, so that I am enabled always to give the latest iashlons in binding.—
Bmbosse l Cloth ('or r* made in seperior siylo es
tow aa can be obtained in the country.

Low.

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lowell A Senter’s Jewelry Store,
Dp Stairs.
May 22—dim 2iw8w

"

Y*

HAVING

YORK

y^jrd.rartoo.^^,
Rleignond, He.,

H.

C lie Bouihard,
*•
W. C. Brown. 8aocarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Pro video ce, R. 1.
C. W Robinson, New York,

maoessabm.
C, W..:
Thorboro.M
D

ierootp,

J. Bioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C- W
Prices as low as can be afforded—being mnoh 1 sa
thane Ctrryal and but Infle higher thsn t good Top
Bttggy-r-wtoie thet make a beautiful Top Buggy and
pert- otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entoe at Portland, Maine
and by Kimball Bbothbbs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Bos ten. 'istjsrw’. gi».
All persons are cantloneii against ms king, ggujkg
or using the Carriage without flrit
securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the oarriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

KVTOBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,

C. P.

apl4d8m

PIANO

FORTE

CO.,

PauBLB ST.

OFFICE, CODNAN BLOCK
Tmrrta

tnm

Atbum*.
FINE aeeortmeat jeet opened and for tale rery

Photograph

°“f089 A low,

at Ihe Aaetton Store of
C. E. POUTER,

JuaelOdtl

«■*».

the Company has Assets, over Mleven Million
Deiiart, via:—
United Itotos and Stats of Nsw-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974.700
Loans aeonmd by Stocks and otherwise,
3,187.966
Fnminm Notos and Bide Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other veouritles,
8 140 680

SiHH™***

rawemna:
Wm

and

_

Appliaation reaeived by

W

J. W.

ACCOUNT,

J

TER. sad WESTERN PRODUCE (nasally.

by quickset

Water St.,

10s* federal St.

Merchant,

Building,

and

Krunone—St John Smith, Esq: A. A 8. *•
Ipiiegi H. Winslow A Co; John Lynch f Co.
Mar

12-d8m*_

_

LUMBER I
I

It ME Bethel Steem Hill Co. ere prepared to iuiOrders solicited.
OlBeo Commercial Street, rear thei head of HobWharf.
JABEZTKUB, Treas’r.
Portland, April 26, 1866.
ep28d8m

ice

ion's

FIKEW0BK8.

Freedom Notice.

--inalcip*) offieerstbsreo’j
by lae not nxeneding Inn dollars
town."—Revised ytalatM, Coed

ATOTICX is hereby tiven the* for a valuable ceeL.1 sideration I hare relinquished to my s.n.Be. ry
; Stup es. Me time during Vs minority, end shall
tay no debts of hn contracting, or slalsn any of his
1
tamings ufiei this dato.
_

or.

Baldwin, Jnne20 h, 1M6

SAMUIL STAPLES.
Mwtw*

Home Lot for halo.

of/'SkrehmU.

any kind oTPEIMTINM
aO at the Dally Press Oflee.
U

<

■

HUDDLE AGED JUtH.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
troubled with toe frequant evacuations from tht
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting 01
burning sensation, and weakening the system In s
manner the patient cannot oocount for. On examining urinary depoetts a ropy sediment will often b<
found, and sometimes small particles of semen 01
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thli
mi’kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thl>
difficulty, ignorant oft ho ounce, which is the
8BCOND STAGS OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a portent oare in snob coses, and s
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Peraons who cannot personally eewsdit the Dr
can do toby writing in a plain manner s desoriptioi
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be ftirwarded immediately
All oorreepondouee strictly confidential and wtl
be returned If desired.
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., ioornerof Middle] Portland.
tXr~ Bond Stamp for circular,

Eleclic Medical In Urinary,
1‘
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies wh>

need

a

medtoal

Temple Street,
liurir e&peci&l

adviser, to oaU at his rooms, No t
whioh they will find arranged fb>

Dr. H, 's Electio Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in effleaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is speoific and
certain of produeing relief 1m a short time.
LADLES will find it invaluable in all eases oi obstructions utter all other remedies have bon tried it
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
the least Injurious to tbe health, and maybntaksi
with perfect safety at all timet.
Sesitto any part of the country with fuljdireetion,
DB. HUG IIES.
by addressing
No. I TcmplsStreet, corner efMWdle, Portland.

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult oaa of then
sex.
A lady of experience is constant atte"--t
lanl 1886 d&wly

own

at or.

I

CONSUMPTION.
The prooftof its etteacv are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
*“frSrara,
c*5“ut "“““ably hesitate to reoelve the
pronered aid.
The elans of iisewes for which the

Syrup
is precisely that which has so often
baffled the
highest order of medical skill The frits a?e tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safoty and efllCMy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the bencftcia efforts of the "Larookah's Syrup,” donothesiprovides

a cnrr

to reoommeud It to the attention of the Publia
the best Medicine they ever used.
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in* shore aimed Cergymen may hav« cheugtheir Perioral charge since the publication oi the

some or

od

aber*.

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND *1 PER BOTTLE
Prep*red by S. Seavery,.
K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrote, Mats.
Phillips k Co, and H. U. Hay, Wholesale

DR
w

K.
F

Aureate. Fortianu, and sold by Druggist* *ad deal*
er* generally.
mouioeodteowftm

^0~' Important to Females.
DR.

CHESSMAN’S PILLS
The oembinatlon ol ingredient# in the*

f

Pilie ie the result of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
harm to the moet delicate; certain In
correcting ail
irrtvnlarities, Pain.ui Meustinations, removing all
obstructions, whether IHm oold or otherwise, Dead*
P*in in the side p*lpl atiou of th> heart,
white#, aii nervone nfeotions, Dysterios, fatigue, pain
in
back mud limbi to disturbed skep, which
•riee from interruption of nature.

thj

DR. 0HEE3E MAN'S PILLS
WM the
■MBt ol

eommei

ceme-1. fa

new era

In

tbe treat-

irregnlm itie, and ooet. action* w hieb have
ooniigned -o many to n rouml (llivi No I*.
<■»!« eau e*|oy good health unles, -lie la regular, and
whenever an obeuuottun tad , plane the general
be .ltu begiu to deot.ne. ihe»o Pule or a
u<jiueet

ever put reword wth IMMKDiarE
PjSRSIsreNT oUCCKsb DON’T BC DR*
Cell Visit. Tate thi. advertisement to your Drug
glut.and tell him tbatyoa want the nSSTaod moil
fl table female medicine m the world, wbleh ie comprised In tbeee Pine.

p-tparmtum
Ml

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

Whit

bur* been

Lead.

i

and

at*

a

the

Standard Remedy fur
factual

moat

one over

over

thirty genre,

known for ell com-

plaints peculiar to remain. To >11 claries they are
invaluable, wUeoiup, with ertainty, periodicalregularity 'I hey are known to housands, who bur*
need them at niffe ent period*, throughout tbe country, having the .auction ofeome ol the most eminent
<

Atlantic X

rite

Lead

and Linseed Oil
of New V
Manufacturers of

Physician* in America.
Baplloit dt'eotlon*. elating

when they rhonld not
need, with each B x—t; e price <'ne do1 la- per
or
S
Boxes for *6, containing from 10 to «0
Box,
Pill* sent by mall, promptly, seoire Irom
/
observation,by remitting to .he Proprietor*.
J
■oleti nowunmniUT.
f
HUTCHINGS fc HILLTKK,
81 Cedar St., New Tork.«-i^^

Co.,

be

e,

Proprietor*.^

E WHITE

PU

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glase-m, ers’

Oil,

ED

mar’JBdSm A wit

LEAD,

“There Is

aoch Word an Fail.”

no

Red

TA.PtFtAlSr T’S

etc.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

Cubebs and
by Druggists

and

Sc

Dealers

IS

by

ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co.,
General

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy t ore for all dlseas.
oa of too Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Ui
gone,
either la the Bale or female, frequently
performing
a perfect onre la the ehort
space of three or oar
days, audI always In less timo then any other preparation.
n the use of
a

Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs and

Agents,

Copaibs

there ia no need ei o niiuement er ohange of diet
In ite approved form or a paste, it i- entire!* tsuteleae. auu oaueee no uapleaesnt Muea'ion o the »etient, end no txpesere It is now ao tur.wledged by

*87 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

southerly oorner of
60x100 tee*.
K. W. GAGE,
16T Cornu erclal

tha
■ad Henry Ste,
SflUATED
Enquire of
on

1

Janelltf

II.

S.

marshal’*

UaiTSD Svaybs

of

Anuoi,

tue mo»t learned in the profession that in the above
olnss of diseases, Cubebs end Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that oan be relied upon with
any osrtalaty or success.

* of ice.

Tar rants Compound Extract of Cubebs and

>

Deering

Informations hare been food In arid Court, vis
An Information against One Horst, and one
Keg
of SpirUwmt Liqu~rs, seined by the Colleotor oi
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourtusnth day of February lest|paat, at Bethel, in arid
IBs trial,
4 Libel against the Brig William H. Parks, her
tackle, apparel and furniture seized bv the Colleotor of the Dlstriot of rortland and Falmeeth.
on tbs twssty-sMSBd day of February last past, at
Portland, in arid Distnst.
An Isfbrmation against Four Onset <f Friction
or Lucifer Matches, seised by the Collector of Internal Keveuue tor tbs r srth Colltclion Dlstriot
of Mato*, st Ranger, I -said Dlstriet.
An Information against Fire Packages of Miscellaneous Goods, seized by tbe t olleotor tf the D striet of Portland and Faimonth, on tho fourteenth
day of Bay last past at Portland In said Dlstriet.
A Libel against the Schooner Orontes and Sixtysix Morrell tf Balt, seiaad by theCallaotor ol the
Dlstriet of Psnob'oot on the ninth day of April last
phut, at CaatL a, la said District.
A Libel saiaat Tht Schooner Sarah Ann, and
Six Cases qf Matches, se zed b; the Collecttr of tbe
District of Waldoboroegh. in arid Dlstriet, on the
sixth dav of May last past.
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and
her cargo seised by the CoUeetor ol tho Dlairiet
of Panonsoot on th thirtieth day of Mty last test,
at Ca? tine in arid Dlstriet
A Libel against tbe Schooner Brontes and her
cargo, seized by the, Colleotor of the D.strict of
Feaebseet, on the thirtieth da of May last past, si
arid District.
CasttnajU
whioh seiinras ware far breaches of the lair, ol
the United States, as la more
particularly set forth
ia said Ubals and Informations; that n hearing and
trial will bs had thereon, at Bassos, in arid Dial riot,
on the Fourth
Tuesday tfJvn current, where any
pe’sons interested therein may appear and show
cause, tf any can ba shown, wherefore ihe same
should not bo decreed forfeit and disposed ofeeoordIng to law.
Dated tFornena this iriraenin day of Juno A.
D. 1866.
F. A. QUIKBT.
Deputy U. 8 Marshal.
Dlstriot ofMaine.

JaneUdltd_

\
tufas vr y dhfautmxht,
Olios of Comptroller of the Cakranoy,
J
Washington, April 16th, 1866-J
by lailsiactory evidence presented
to tbs undersigned, it has been made to appear
that ••Tna Casco BatioxalBanx of Poutlaxd,''
In the elty Portland, In tho Conn y ol Cumberland,
and State ef Mai to, has been duly organiz'd u-ider
and according to tho requirements o: tbe Aet or Coagr-es eatit ad *'An Aot to provide a National Car
reacr, wourad by a pledge of Unite States Bonds,
and la proride for the circular ion and redemption
1884, and bas oontplfed
“IJ!**;!”Jane*.
wltb all the prOTlsiom nf esld Aet reqnirtd to be
com
with
before eommenring the business o<
pled
Banking under raid Aet:

Hast, thrrqf

re, I, FaaBKAn Clark*, Comptroller aftha Carr
nay, do hereby Fortify that " rm
Caaoo Natisz.l Ba**,'' in the city of Portland
l» th» County of Cumberland, State al
Malne.ls
authorized to aommenoe the business of Banking

undorthe Aet aforesaid.
la testimony whereof, witness my head and seal
o; etioe, this twenty-sixty day of April, 18 5
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L- a 1
Comptroller oi the Currenoy,
Ko-

|06°-_

Sanitary

JFBVBR

FAILS.

Jfanataatared only by

TAR HA NT

A

CO.

979 Green wloh 8f., New York.
Said by Druggists all aver the World.

___mayggSdlv
KINDER OF PROVIDENCE, ftom
THE
Teachinrs et Axperteace
to point to

Ite

seem

THE WHEAT HUMOK REMEDY,
HOWARD'S VKOb TABLE CANCER AND
CANKER STROP,
At the great and ee-tain can for all those faartbl
and destructive ma adiee whleb arise frtm an Impure
state Of the blood.
The wondenul suoee s which
has in a leasee, where it bee belt fairly irisd, followed its use, leevee ao roem to dtubt the Ueaeed

fast that caneere may be eared.
Sufferers from the eeourge may therefore to longer dread the feeltbl altereailvss of the Bur, eon’s
knit or tho grave.
have a speedy a id certain
remeJv.whioa removes the mil »dy, root and branob,
whleb In thousands or ease: the oper ting knife riots
not. t:an«sr must be ourqd by reined re which thoroughly renovate the constitution, eud ’bet ean only
be done by
the act re meet of the oirrulatiis fluid. This fsefeoted by t' e 8/rep, a- thousands
hare testified.

They

pnrlf/iug

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradioatee and onre* the wont oases of
Canker, even when given up aa incurable by
dootore. It banishes Balt Rheum entirely and

permanently. In Bryiipelaa its effects are suitprising. All cases, however virulent, of Sorofula or King’s Evil, Vi hite Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated
speedily. Old Uloers are oared
without leaving bad effects after olosing them.
The moat terrible Scurvy oompiainte it banishea
from young or old.
Dietressiug Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to ite power. It dears the
end Pimples, aud
renders it brilliant It oures Jeundios and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In mil oases
of Female Weakness aad Irregularities produo

Complexion from Blotches

ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
tnimonloas.
fcjr Due trial Is all that Is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup Its repu atiun is uow
well established that more need nut be sold.
immense sale is its best reooinmendation.
so

Its

Prise fll 25 per bottle.
110 WARD’S HEAUND SALVE. In all cases »(
Cancer, Ulcers, Burns, Sealils, akin Eurnptions, etc

be nece sary,
where an external app sc uson ma
this Salve, prepared expressly Ibr the purpose, will
be found invaluable It wil always be nsolnl in the
Household, and a box of It may save much suffering
Frio* as oenta per box.
and expense
JAKE 0 BOYLE a CO., (Successors to Redding
A Co..)8 “tats street, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS A CO ■ Ag’ts, Portland.

maySIdihn.

__

CaUVormn Wines.

apgdfon

aoMtvsd

by our
unexampled popularity ad
oeiebra
THE
brands or these
Wlaee, Is due te
Commission. their
endo
ib'ed
end
mer.tr
superior
parity.
bow

*£* P 8. FanUart Commission, I
M
Roadway, H. T„ Deo,», 1864. I
OKISMAEL WASHBUEK, Jx., of Portland.
Maine, hu consented to aooept the dntioe 01
General Agent of the CommisMou for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such
agent by authority of the
Commie-Ion.
be
ready to furnieh adrioo to the friestos
ofMf
tbeFJU
Commission's work thronghont the Stole.
All money contributed in Mails tor the use oi tbe
Couunim'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persona designated by him.
Bon. Mr. Washburn is the sola agent rooognts.il
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JERKINS,
deoWdfcwtf
General Secretary.

H_

_

St.

Copaiba

tho Boo. Ashar

PURSUANTfrom
MT
were, Judge of tho United States District
Court, within and for the Dlstriot of Urine. I h-rehr flea public notice that tho following Libels and

*

A nlsh Spruce dlmentions of all >i«i Alee,
loans, Shingles. I athea, and Pickets, at short no-

_

..

Complenion.

MANY THOUSANDS CAS TESTIFY Pi
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,i
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wa>
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat wi are consulted by one
or more young man with the Set
disease, some 01
whom are as weak and emaciated a though thej
had the consumption, and by their friends puppoecc
to have it. All snoh cases yield to the proper and
only oorrect course of treatment, and in a short tlm<
are made to rejoiee in porfoct health.
HOW

WHEREAS,

The undersigned, for many yean pact a resident
Ifthle otty, respectfully begs to Inform bis eld
Mend* that. haring cstab’isbed himself at the above
K dreeslin Liverpool, be U
prepared to transect a
feneral commission business la shipping and furwarding merchandise to all | trie of the Amerloaa
Continent, aid ia the sal# of eoneitnmrute of Lem>*r end other prodnee, on which he wl.l make out
smeary advances.
J. u. jdLLAB.

“teaoedlng^n

want ol

,

Liverpool, England.

SECTION

0~Uyon areln

PORTLAND.

.
8
JH ILL A R
SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

72 Tower

Ordinance Ipimi D*g».
Cfcy of Portland, Mankato Mot, 1
May SI. 1884. }
1
No Dog shall b. permitted to go at
largo or loose 1h may slreet, 1 tar, alley, oourt or
traveled way. or hi aay unlocked or pebllo plate in
tbieo'ty, nnri! the owner or keeper of sueh dog or

tb^^ftrfhrssr#*^

166 Fore St.

And Commission

P. O. Box 4T1.
References—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear A Got Maynard A Sons; H. A W. ChtoksriuglC.H.Cumm ags
A Go; Chat. H. Stone; Hallott, Davie A Go; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E-q, President Newt'n National Beak,
Newton,Mess; O. B Coffin Esq. N.Y.City febSMIy

the head of the family, or thekeeper of tha bouse,
store, shop office, or other pitas where such dog le
kept or hsrborrd. shall have paid to the City Marshnll two dollars fbr a license ter such deg to go et
large.
»xo. 7. In ca»e any Dog shall b> found loots or
going at large, contrary to any ei the for going provisions, tha eweer er keeper thereof, or the bead et
tho family or the keeper of the home, store, offioe,
or ether piece where suoh dog is kept or harbored
obeli forfeit and pay a sum
*
dollars.
JOHN 8. HEALD
City Marshal.

HUNGER,

febSledlm llmeodAw6w

FLOCK, GRAIN, IRRDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, RUT-

JnneSdlm

Joseph Gailard, Jr,

J Henry Bum
Cornelias GrinneU,
V1*"1*?
““‘•l1’
Lowell Hrlbrook,
C A Hand,
R Warren Weston,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Baratow.
Ban! Babcock.
AP Fillet,
Fletoh:r Westray,
Dai tel I Miller,
Sob B Min turn, Jr,
Joshua J Retry,
Gordon W Burnham,
morgeG Hobson,
Frederick Chauncey,
-iavld Lane,
James Lew,
met Bryce,
Chas H Marshall.
Joan D. Joaaa, Preaidant.
OHAjaua Dbhhib, Tios-Prasfdent.
W7W. H. Moorr, 3a Vioe-Pres’t.
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

PROPRIETORS,

“

Sturgis, Jr.

Henry K Bogert,
William 14 Dodgs,
Dennis Perkins,

“

OF

„■

''£■%

John D Jones,
Charlto Den ub,
W H H Moore,
Henry Coil.
Wm C PiokersgiU,
Lewis Curtis,

NEW YORK.

shsU he puntohod
to the uae of such
128, * oction 2.

13,668,796

_

Manufacturing Comp’y,

Pohlsmd, Mb.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

•tsohlTdfcwtt

Kr

811,188,606

Particular attention given te shipping
and ohaapeet routes.
No. 1SS South

SERB BOR AN ANTIDOTE IN 8BASON.
the Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Herron
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the vthole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of beauty

Company

Tbs Dividends fn the Years 16684 and* wen 40
cent each.
ic Proflu for 33 Years amount to the
Sara ot
619.661 030
Ot which here has been redeemed by

*

SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

HAVE C0NF1D8NCE.
All who have committed aa osoees of any kinc
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or tbe a tiny
lag rebake of misplaced confidence In matureryean

WiUiam, NETT YORK.
Jajutabt, 1866.
cor.

deenaea.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

J.

0#Me

generally,

The whole protto of the Company revart to tha
Assunaa, and are divided Akhdally, upon the
Prnniams terminated daring the year; and‘or which
Certificates xrs Issued, bearing interest until re-

Dandruff.

H]!

ous

and Refined.

Hair.

apiidSm

the variThroat Affection* and
Hoarseness to which Publie Speakers andSlngers are liable and
all other complaints tending to

URHSRAL Duiutt and

perfect and PMRMAJfMXT LURK.
call the attention of the afflioted to lh.
longstanding and well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient aesnrunoe of bis skill and one

fast of hu

rsacra)

Pulmonic

T"e beet preparation aver made for the following
complaints:
Colm, Cottons, Wnoormo Conan Croup, Asthma,
Catakhh Bronchitis, Srirrma Blood,Pair
inthc 8id». Night Swnats Humors,

standing or recently contracted, .ntireiy removing
the dregs oi disease from the
system, and making

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and tblnUng person most knot,
thet remedies banded out tor general use ehoulc
have their effieaoy eatabliabed by well toeted expor
lenoo in the lianda of a regularly educated physi
dan, whose preparatory studies ttu him tor all th.
duties he must flaldll; ye thoooumry is flooded witl
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be thi
beat in the world, wblob are not only useless, but a)
ways Injurious. The nnibrtuaate should be paXTIC
dlau in selecting hie physician, aiit iaalamanubl
yol inooutroTorteble fact, that many lynhilith
are made miserable with reined oonssftutjon
patients
by maltreatment from inexperienced phyamiane it
practice; for it le a point generally concede
y the bast syphUographers, that the study and man
agsment of these complaints ebonld engross th
whole time of those who weald bo competent am
tuoooeefal in their treatment and sere. The inex
pericnood general piaoUtioner, having neither op
portanity nor time to make himeeli acquainted witl
their pathology, oommoniy pursues one system
treatment, in most oases making an indisorimisat
use of that antiquated and clangorous weapon, Ket
eary.

Vegetable

—

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glassy, and the Head free from

SOLE

Indian

Devoting

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

>nbr°S/

JOHN F.

Surveyor

U Wall at,

STERLING’S

Dressing

DR. LAROOKAH'S

Temple Street.
afflctTd

For sale

Mutual Insurance

youqg should use

It is the best Hair

5

WHE&E

Lead,

DAMON,

ATLANTIC

best wor. men that oonld be found in the first class
manufactories In Nsw York, principally in Mr.
Bteinway’a Factory, every part or their instruments
is done in the very best manner, end this enables tbe
oompany to famish P.ana. which if squalled eaa
nor be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of notion and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers ar* requested to
eallst 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, nay time
during tbs day or evening, where twoPinnoe are for
sale, and judge lor themselves.
JOT- A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agents for New Verknawe Forte Go., SM Hudson
febl&dtr
street, N. Y.

Preservative in the world.

ta a

Great Consumptive Remedy

he oan he oonsnlted privately and wit.
the utmost oonbdenoe by the
.* a
honre daily, aud irom 8 a M.to»».n
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under th
affliction of private disease, whether arising free
impure ocuneotiun or the terrible vice of self-abuse
hie entire time to that pa' tiouiar branch o
.he medical
profession, he feels ws -runted in Goan
aktkkiku a Conn in Ann cues'
whether ollong

janelOdlmfcwSw

We would cal! the attention ofthepeblle to the superior quality oftheae instruments. They aretqnal
to riteia*ays’,Cbickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Bur ope.
The oompany being oomposed of twenty of the

FOR

the her eat of

BOSTON.

894 Hudson Street, N. 7.,

Old and

VICTORY!

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMb

19, 90 and 99 MILK STREET

Chicago, Illinois.

George Thompson, Portsmouth, N.

James

HENRY

reooived the agenoy for the Piano#
manufactured by the

NEW

t

the B>n*or lobbera, BOMB of
whom buy the LRAYinsm and
Third Qcaiitiisoi Goode that
Tha C—at—D Mao will not aee' pt
from ■■nRia.tarere. In faot, this la tbr PBINC1PAL SEASON for thn kxroRCRHZ»T eftke hawker t and Peddlere Jet, for (dues' good warranted
Room hat« berk ao labsbly ihtboduckp imto
Klin, the MiMeablb bbodpy tent oot lrom Ban
got don't tell te well!!! Ir alien of Maine, amp
1* Youn osans, or call when
yon eome to Boaton, unleu tha Bangor jobbers get an amaadment
parted to chapter 44, that “no man ahallba allowed
to leave tha State t y any beat or railroad, who intends to tarfca money out ef the State te hay any
goods ‘not owned by men gre years resident in the
State of Maine.’ ’’ Thtnhin g the people and dealer1
of Maine tar th' doubling u# 01 their custom since
the "Bangor Merchants” exhibited their wholetouted and liberal policy <f Uee and let live," the
subscriber is determined to stand by the people of
Mains and glTS them h’s wnmatod gods ot reduced
prioee. Don't fail te demand a new pair in every
•its where yonr bools 01 shoes pr.ve defective, if
not worn to that axtant that it wou d be unreasonable to sxpsot a naw pair, and the C—O—D Man
will pies the eome to the retailer who takes them
back Bom yon.

Edward Small’s

establishment,

on

MEDICAL.

rudiment Into

m. f, nrwrnroBTH.
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8,1866.
maylOtf

the ebove

goods

“iafetted with oommerelsl Iran Motions” or “rudiments.” ani se the runners get tbelr iatpira.km
and samples from Bangor, and tbun ft’* all right to

mt.,r

“

^iSi.8m0^or.F"ePOr*’^Induce mewls

•*

muat be equal to tbe netsidieg of the knoe.
“The knees are to be tree from all defeota. and
nenal inspection of th* Yard.
Th#
price ad ont-equnr e kneee will be 20 per cent lent than
the prices named lor aqnare and in-equart kneee.
"By order Commodore T. BulLEY, Command-

the easiest ridt-g

Family

Freight taken

f
n

"

"

The

w^sssiaa/asK.?. ftssa JUMP-SEAT
CARRIAGE I
.^iBiisA'SarsjfaK'saffl!
paieengers—invented

THE STRAMISHH
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

"

4}

IT, PORTLAND.

touching

Portfsnd aitd Bastou Line,

84

"

subject t* the

LANGFORD, Agents,

PATENT i

^ °n th<> Wh»f<

4
4

"

205

REMINGTON,),,q q,;q

22 EXCHANGE

LL*.HjJt,’’ (.apt. W H. Mower, will leave Hall-

21,1865.^1

•<

gj"

HACMATACK KNEES.
not lata than
|
Body not leu than
81 feet.
6 feet.
"
8
8 "

«

Gen. Agent for the New England States.
W" All Information given by application In person or by letter to
£
g p

_-fP**ik On anil after Mon Jay April 24th, the
JsBfidHKnew and fast-going Steam r “KEG-

Eor/rCghtorpy^eap^to^

g

11 "
210
96 "
The bodies of the knee* to bo si did to the diameter of thearm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
"Th* ] ol the diame er of the arm at | of
Its length elea- of the body of the knee it to bo considered the net tiding oi the knee. The length of
the am will be measured from the oentre of the
body, and the moulding azeoi the end of the body

F. 8. WINSTON, President

C’

at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, searsport,
Becks port. Winterport. and Hamden, both waya.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Hail road at the Depots in Boston, Salem Lynn and Laurence.

7^«

«

PUIO BHIUHIII FORTES!

doable the CASH ASSETS
any Life Insmranoe Company la the United

1st—It has

Portland and Penobscot River
Summer

6}

«

Prices

Life Insurance Company !

aSaS5sSBte^isa£»3
on

Should

MUTUAL

Ea.tport, Portland and
Steamer ‘*bueen” will connect

Portland, Marob 2D. 1865.

••

uy 8took and Workmanship of the *rsl order.

Monday, March 27th,
m

10

IN TH*

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
«-ff"

6
61

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Kneee, | Hackmatack Kneea,
8iding | aqnareand in-eqoare. | square and ln-eqnare
Binah
106 cents,
60 cent*.
7 "
146
80 *•
8
176 ••
70 «
» *
126 *f
80 •*

dtf

■_

a

HAVING taken

Room,

fhs'r
to the
the day that they

on

■<

“

11

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.

THEIR LIVES

International Steamship Co.

Portiand, Anri.

Aaaeator’a Office, M Exchange Street, I
Portland, June 1st, 1866 <
T)DRSUANT to the prorialona at tha aar ral iota
JT of Congress, "to provide internal Havanas to
anpnort taa Government, and to pay interest on the
publo debt,” 1 hereby give publio notloe that I
wUtTcoripva art hear appeals rela'ive to any erroneoua or axceaeive valaaiKna.aaessment. or enum.rattan mads and reinrnsd In the Am ut! I.iat Tor
IE86 by the Assistant Assessors wi1 bin the Connty
ot Cumberland, id aaid district, at my said offioe In
Portland, on Tuesday the I9th day of Jure, A. D
1885; and by thoae in the County of York, In said
district, at the office sf Tapt-y ft Smith, in Saco, in
•aid county of York, on Friday tha 23d day of June.
On the above days at • A. M the proceedings or
•aid Assistants and tha lia>a taken and returned at
afore,ai will bs submitted to tbe inspection of any
and all parsons who may apoly for that purpo.e
ptAII appeal, moat be made In writing and most
apeoi f tha particular cause, matter or thin a,reap‘otic g which a deciaionlr requested, and aba ground
or priuoiple of error complair ed of.
NATH’L G MARSHALL, Assessor.

and

INSURE

VERY BEST WtCBINE,

First Ool eotion Sintriet Af Btote of Maine

Offer ths public

Mwa9,.Wit

Buckeye Mowers,

local Agents
any of th
beware oftbe many new

of

Why Persons

SlJr-

rT^, .%*&*&*
freight

as

Nraight received

oors

The Mori ill Petroleum Stove Co.,

fast

»
10

size

Ho. 68

Machines \

“A

June 16—dtf

_

sssaMHEiar SKakusr* **

Buols^ye

;ir

IT’»» Qoo Fore Street.

as

tiMSE

*****to •Plrfyseo'fto tin subscribers,

removed f om his old stand lit Union Street to
No 200 Fore fit, where he la prepared to 111 all orfor Carpenters’ and other Toola, of the wsrv
beet quality, at short notice andonrsssonable terms.

i*r

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has boon refurnished

SK?
ii?,mP*n!r
Parties.
Every attention will
be
fortoi guests.
fiFThe Cars from Portland every hall boor.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

w*8t-

RE M O V A L I !

Carpenter*’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopin’ and Calker*’ Tool*, Ac.,

—lesfrom

For freight or passage apply to
EMKBY ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West
Street,
«©w iork.

_

ONE

The pnblio are reepeotiully mlormed
that this spaoioos, convenient and weir
known House, situated at

by this line to and from Mon-

to'send
^fiWpjiekarero^nGsted
S P. M.
early

d

so

and

in

at&gff'

.11-'

street will be

j

REASONS

M*in®
State
rrlKi“d
JfMssge,
Cabin passage *6.00.
Meals extra.

steamers

“““'“Kw

at

AS IE1

Bo-opomd with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW * THAYER, Proprietor*.

8teamshlDS
W. W.
Franconia, Capt. h.
fisher notice,

leare Portland.

—r.xnfi——H*-f ‘lie »■

rOnMKBLT KHOWH

McClellan house,

o’cliek

Goods forwarded

Westbrook.

Task

\

by 11am;

Manuiacturor of and Dealer In

««
m
*6.09.

*4w.

w°ek

JoSepti Bradford,

jkiM*,

one to twelve terra of land, situated, near
otrcqdwstor Village,
Cl petit* the
Bond Farm, on t three miles Irom Portend; said fend being dMi>ablysitna‘ed,aiidalferding a beautifel looaflon lor building, teinghigh
and
*
pleasant, and commarndtig* fine
Referred by perinlaalen to Capt, Fitta. on the

well-kuoyu

FOREST AVENUK HOUSE

DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ana leave P;or
» North
Nfew York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 4
P. 3d.
These vessels are fitted op w'th fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers
between

FOB HA.EE.

FROM

March 27, 1866 -Atf

Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNES-

et,

For Hale.

Leave fetna Centre Tuesday and Saturday St 4pm:
Arrive at fetna byV> p m.
180 From Portumowh, N. H., to Billot, Me., 6 miles
and beck, tw oe a week.
Leave Portamoaih Tneeday and Saturday,at
1pm;
Arrive at Elliot Oy 4 p m;
Leave El'iot I n may and Satneday at 8 a
m,
Arrive at Portamento by 10 a m.
U» From Oxford, by Wok Fo’aad and North
Bay*° an*’30
*t»d back, three times a

8Prt“**

TumS7s?aK*WOOD’
Leave Brown’s

STEPHENSON.

tails and igging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 ton. iron.
For furthor particular, inquiie ef
B J. WILLARD, Stlawrenoe House, i
npTOdtf
India at,

The

anu

__

Haase Euts.

a

It

ithln a lew rods ot tl
repot, In
of me pleasantest and moet tb t
in* villages o;
tue State.
;
** ’• within five miles of the odebreted
Polaid
‘he wateroi whioh is kept constant.

_

^^afii,CHESAPEAKE,,Capt
u,ood

TjtLKVEN Heaee
comprising 46,000 leet ol
AJLaad, on Emery,L^ta,
Cushman and Lewis
for safe

byp„-,.
Portland, April 88,1886.—dtf

Sjretrt&iaTresMotiiua'4rsrdam~^t«L

iieFPhmls looated

-A..

_

WHITE OAK KNBK8.
I Arm not lore | Body notleee
than
than
|
6 inches.
6 feet.
8J feat.
7
44 "
6 '•
"
8
4}
84"

Siding

HOTEL,

one

marSOdftwtf

?EMIT...
splendid

price which insures it

Knees

prior a, rii:

Am

New England Screw Steamship Go

tn.Tk;
aeUbUMby18rodad*ap'

I

Win be rewired and paid lor at th*
Nary Yard K tierr, Maine, in quantities ol
from 12 to SO and npwarde, at the following schedule

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

STEAMBOATS.

sffi, ...It

Ship Knees Wanted

Iho choicest Suppers served.

EAGLE

ggjgjiHSiia For the OIL RBOIOWH oi Nnw
BneaBEtTon* PawnsYLVAniA, Ohio, and all
Wxm, viatheERixn.Aii.wAY, for sals
Pfli» °*thc
«the
lowest rates, at the Union TicKxr Orgies,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
mar)8dftwletf
D. LITl LE, Agent.

ARGE CHAMBEBS.over 110and U3Federalst.
Apply to
ER8QN COOLIGE A CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
apltdtf

}

~u_OEO. W. MUKCB.

Through Tickets.

Fcr terms,

application
E. B. JACKsON, Administrate-,
68 Exchange 8t.
»Plddt*,

ho,

V

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manofaoturerf and Traders’ Bank.

i

hr early application at this office.
March 20. 1866.

Mays,1866.

sell

ciremission,‘'and similar
statements, are the grout staple Anevunwro of all
the article* written to fustify tho driving out
from Maine of everybody with sample*. Stneible
»»«» are not ao easily smpoted
upon by ‘‘To»ea
8yoiBTi,” and USUI, the Retailer* of Maine
ash protection by law, theie will ha hut little Boor
that the ‘Banger Merchant’s assertion is correct,
that the retailers ‘may be swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and
broken-down merchants who cannot command a respectable situation at homo.’’ The “Boaton Merchant” has abetter opinion of tho Betailers of Mai r e
than to suppose them to be inch flats, ready to be
fooled by every body and eaybody, aa described by
the “Bangor Merthait;”- end is it not an insult to
the intelligence of the Betailers of Maiao to insinuate that they cannot raJt* car* o' themtelvetl Mow
if such a state of af-ira oculd exist, it not tho
remedy to plain, that whather tho swindleis w.th
sample* wore from Bangor or elsewhere, weald
not the Betailers act under the simplest isles of
common sense, to r*fu*» to buy or order of the
‘young sqairte’unless they oeald produce *at it factors evidence that they represent responsible
haute*
Finally, the jfsfsMnp touch Is put on to the whole
communication by the statement about “ooaaterJumpeta n ho aerer understood the first rudiments
of commercial transactions with which the country
i* Ufett'd.” Tas, you Ignorant oonntar-jnmpcra I
rou hath worried a good, worthy, and very wise
“Bangor Merchant” into a naouLAn uudimbutal
muddlk and ba dos't wist tbs State of Maine

TRY IT.
For sa'e by W. F. PHILLIPS k CO, 149 Middle
St, Portland
BUELBIGH k ROGERS, Wholetale Dragggiets,
86 Hanover at, Boatou Mate, General Agent* tor the
United State#.
Smolander’8 Extract Buckn.

THREE MILES FROM
Tie pnblio are respeotlbUy lntormed that
l*‘ ** “>e intention of the Proprietor tfcel
tbi« House shall be
kept a first-lass road

Panama Railroad may be secured

Man Stoameto and

generally

PRIDE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

U. 8. NAFY YARD, littery. Main*, 1

HOUSE],
PORTLAND.

Portland Railway ticket Office. 31’Exchange Street, up stairs.)
W. B. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line

..

QbttimaU Cam of Indigestion, DyepepsU, Rh<umatiem, Dropey and Diaeaaoe of the Uriuyry Organ*, which will be Rbasilt Curkd,

ST.,

OAPI SIC PONE

TIttle

d.

IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED!
andf brought beck to a healthy sad normal tone by

_

ntnttiuaMaiMHjiMdS;

in “F Unda' for sale, several desirable
in goodtoeatione. and vrving
and value: the latter ranging f*cm *700 to
JOHN J.W. RaEVES,
Apply to
488 Congress Street.

--

Mails.

Tneaday, Thnreday, and Sstnrday,

w.

Dwelling Houses

is."is?

win be received

lift B.

<h* 'Ool. Cushman

MEDICINE

very noooaiary.wlll find their

june ldfwlm

WILLIAM

Tbe above Hotel is Ibe largest in the lowler Provinces, and is first dies in all its department-: it eoavenient to the United
J-latates and Neva bootia8tea<nhoatlandiaee
JAMES Mole,TOSH, Prop ietor
T
St. John
N. B, l.t June, 1866—d3m

Travelers !

to

Those whaae eysteeae an reduced by the tee ardent pursuit of business or pleasure, rendering a

ST. JOHN, HEW BRUNSWICK.

ni .' *»■*« '1;
—g
Wait, South, North-West and the Oanadat.

Houses for Safe.

MAINE.

I-8»vo Gray

Opposite the Custom Home,

flaw

out-buildingsfand

A punctual man la vary rarely a
poor man,
and never a man of doubtful credit. Hta
small accounts are frequently settled, and he
never meets with difficulty in
raising money
to pay large demands. Small debts
neglected
ruin credit, and when a man kaa lost
that, he
will find himself at the bottom of a hill he
cannot ascend.

nr

u

STUBBS’ HOTEL

two miles oi tsrodeto's on ti e G. T..I
ahilng300 acres ef land. 40 ot whloh is
woodland; bum.mostly alone wall. Building—
goad two ’tor’.d boose, with
born 100 ,eit by 88. out fell of hay last year. Orchard-consisting of seven) hundred tbrilty ipple
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
« tfted; bore in '88 3*60 bushels, and ’84
we heave sold gdOf.OQ worth ol
St. Koala, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
apples, besides a Qninoy,
r‘<>- “d » prepared to furniah Through Tickets
bountiful supply tor a large laailr. Pear, plum and
chsrrj tie s in beariag.with a varietv of other fruite. lkom Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns
in the leya! States and the Canadas, at the
Also a cranberry pa'oh Dam whloh 80 bushels
have been taken in one season.
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
Tne location is a due one, with plenty ef shade
And all needful information oheerfutly furnished.
,r“a•oto«' house, ho, near by.
For futtber rarticulais »not,ire on 'he
TxATauauh will And it greatly to their advantage
premises of
[ to prooure Through Tickets at the
June8eod8m*
SAflPL H. 8 WKETSER.

Pope once engaged In an argument on an
obscure line In Horace. A young officer observed that a note of interrogation put at the
end would make it clear. Pope, little, deformed, and vexed, aaid: “Do yon, sir, know What
an Interrogatory note la?”
“Yea,” whs the
answer, “it la a little crooked thing that asks
a question 1”

Leave Oxford, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday,

kaBwa

within
Plaje,"
K.R ooa

at being delayed while two boys
had their hair cut, remarked that “Utile
boys
ought to get their hair cut In the daytime,
and go to bed in the eveniug.” “Yea,”
replied one of the juveniles; “but little
boys who
have to get up in the morniogat Ore o’clock
and work in the mill till seven at night, must
get their hair cut when they can.”

uim;
Afri ca. Gray

Important

Farm for Hale.
QHUATED la North Yarmouth, on the Gloucei_

and, impatient

by

D. T. CHASE.

Maroh 36tb—RTATSf

Seative

fetna Centre

..

For (.ease.
No 3 Long Whari 80 by 60, containing
the
(Including
attlo) 6000 square Act; < he same
within 77 fact of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the let May.

A Keen Retort.—Rather keen and sugwas a repartee made the other evenig by a little fellow lu a Filtadald, Maas.,
barber shop. A gentleman of standing, and
an owner of one of the
f&rtorlea, came In,

Post Offici Department,

■...i.

HOTEL.

bath.

qf payment-made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Poxtlam), P. G.
—*

supplied for
with regard

We feel assured that our exertions to. ether with
the ell usual attractions of the House
itself, will secure us the approbation and
patronage e the nublio.

PK1HCS

ERUPTlOJVa

SPRING

the lit day of Juno.

desirable avuvenienoe will be
tho pleasure and comfort of its
patrons
to me requirements and oharpctsr of a

146

o'

INVALUABLE.

Will bp oppned tor transient and permanent
gaesta
on sud after

On and aP<fr Monday next trains will leave Portland onilv for Bath. Augusta, Waterville, Kenda l’s
Milts,and Skowhegan, at 1 r. u, aud on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 r, x. The rain
from Portland ntl r. x, connects at Kenda i’s Mills
WiUk’ the train tor Bangor and oilier stations east,
saou nig><L Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route oan purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the eonduotor in the cars that they go
through to .Bangor, and he will eo arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost them no mom by
this route than by any otunr.
Trains are due in Pc tland to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 tA. x, and every day
at 230 p. x.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. dally,
EDWIN NOYES,
April 27,1866—aprJOtf
Superintendent.

wo

Incident to Inlknoy and Childhocd.it hae been found

ljy ALL

Howto begin with, as guesting seems to be the
order of the day, allow the ''Boston Merchant” to
say that ‘1 should judge, Bom the style of Tnis Bangor Merchant’s coasmnnication,’ that he is one of
the s’gners to ths Bangor cii eular, and li a Wholetale Dealer, and yiby lisklt a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (For further psrticulaxs see Book of J.O.B.)
If so, then his devotion te the Interests of the peer
defemceleet Retailort of Maine, who, according to
hla ideas, get Implied upon by the 8smil* TilLAI**, smacks a littlsof *«>/ inlerttl, and nu
is no I bo pure .and duUtereited a
regird for tho
welfare of tho retailers as he weald bars us suppose.
Mow that the people and retailere of Maine buro
taken hold of this mutter, and the tide of OtBeure
has turned rather strong’ on tho
Bangor Dingers,
the “M reheat of Boston' otn hour the doubt 01 his
being 'tegular usd honorable,' wi kout a Urge
amount of entering, on tho ground •> ‘lot those
laugh who win.'
The complaint about “any quantity of ‘young
•quirts,’ with whioh the country is flooded, and who

Dropsy,

!

HOUSE

CLASS

and

Ali._

<*** »■ IOUSD A* ■!»

(to.

ton.”

Smolander’s Extract Buokut

ies tor

FIRST

1

as

TWa well e«tabli.bed Wateeibo Place,

Thuriday,

Medical Faculty

which will yield to'the continued

SMITH, Proprietor.

ileuantly situated on ibe eater verge ot
’am Elizabkih, with unrivajed laoiH-

Every

the

Dyspepsia

uathinir, Bwtiinr and Fishing,

JuneiaiRwSw*

Terms

■

□

by

—FOB—

RE-OPENED.

PORTLAND AMD XKNNEBEC R, R.

Portland bridge, containing TO AcrecXand, IMiildinnf good, Maces substantial B’onewMI, yodoftirohard, ohoioe grafted Fruit About 300 ooyds wood,
r*nDf’>‘ •»* “d 6(5

■

should be made as early

J. T.

O C E A N

Sle,

subscriber offers hi! Farm,situated in Cane
The
Elisabeth, about throo and
half miles from

—

rooms

29,

for West Gerham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, iiiram, Browniield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison,and Baton, N.B.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth Limington, Limington, Limerick, Meweld, Parsohslield, and Ossipee
At Saocsrappa. for South Windham, Windham
Bill and North Windham, daily.
OAEPEMTEB,
Portland, April 8, L686^
Sn|d.

•

at

ibr
^dp^liaatien?
2mad
May

attached.
;•*? «|q« -i-?
Stages connect at Gorham

Farm for Sale.

Amazement is often expressed at the diaplaja oi turpitude by rgfbela who #«re formerly reputed nigh minded men. But we do not
sufficiently appreciate the terriblr demoralizing effect of the very act of commlfgag treaauu.
It la not morally possible to perpetrate
this supreme crime without wrenching and in
fact breaking down the whole moral nature.—
Treason, cannot be committed on any scale
without its malignity extending to every part
of the moral constitution. Fidelity lies at the
very core of souud character, and when that
rota, all rots —[New York Timea.

UUs^desIrablc'p'fum tor***

8UCOE88,

being oepeoisUy
Recommended

^ ”0n“'

B00d

are

and hare been long wed

WITH

l

5tatoeSeMatooBttri>aaS6d

liism*

of oak Theie ii on the tame a two atcried boute,
with large barn and out build ms.
Sad farm is
about cue mil* Horn be Grand Trunk Depot, and
1 of a mile irom the llret Congregational Meetinghouse; and eatei da to !he Prasunipaoot River.
For Blither particulars enquire of E. N. TUKESBUKY, hear the prtnu.es, or to
JOHN C. PnOCl'ER, Lime St. Portland.

Tha artlote, which compose this
preparation

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities tor bathing, boating, aching and othni
by tliu8° 01 any Hotel in the

cars

in

rariouB affootior, of the 8tomaob,
General Debility,

Urinary Organa, Rheumatism,
Dropelesand Cutswons Dinuw

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

bp House contains accommodations tor
hundred sad fitly persons) and the
proprietor

make

train out and the 5.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

Farm,containing about

Or

ody.”

Arrive

Sag.

UMMBH Ait RAH OB itBin if.
*
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On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866,
lflKSHtroina will leave as follows, ontll furtluruotioe:
,
,
Leave Saco Elver tot Portland, as 6.46 and 1.20
A. M. and 8.46 P 8.
1 *
Leave Portland for 8aoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and

Farm For Sale.
falmonth, known as theMoGregor
18O acisa or land, thirty
woodnua timber, with nonaiderable

CSiTUATRD

sorry y«>u don’t like it, bat I do; aud, when I
travel, I always make a point to enjoy myselt.
That’s what I travel for, I do. I’m sorry you
"don’t like music; but I don’t see how I can
help It So saying, he struck up another “mel-

dune

|jjilia
11 to' I

«U iius

Enquire of E. N. TKRRX, at ihe Sheriff’s Office,
Portland, where a plan of Cap. Elisibeih lota may
bue#*p.
,j jliYX Shj
lo may It if

personage, who amused hiaaaatf and annoyed
the others by roaring forth iragments of negro melodies, and such like musical bits. All
at ouce it seemed to strike him that his performances were not appreciated. “Ladies,”
he remarked to the psoaengers generally,
“P’raps my singing isn’t agreeable to you.”—

Proposals
<>'»he department
80 184lor

OBASR,

CURBS tb®

Heck, Maine.

OR. 1. B. Hl ftHKS

It appears that the eommuniaation et ”P,” sad
theasawer to ’hesame, in ths Boston Dsity advertiser, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier et May 80tb, %obi “A Merchant
of Banger,” who pitetiee into the “Meiehant of Boston" as follows.—"I wish to denounce some ol his
statements, and inform said Merchant that an article mors heavily thadidu>,th truth than hit would
here a greater t Meet upon the business eemmunliy
in this vicinity. I should judge front the style of
this ‘Boston Merchant’s’ communication, that he is
aot one of that elatt qf Batten Merchants appealed
to in the letter ot the Bangor correspondent, 'P.‘
ris, The regular and honorable Merchants oi Boa
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Sabbath to transient viiitott

Haruiwell

on

ONCE MORE!
HAWKING and PEDDLING!
To thb Rbadbbs or rum Bauson Daily
Whio and Cocaine:

—OF—

bo open on Mobdat, Job* 18th.
Pft'a.™1'
U|*
•®po“»t“odatlon of transient and
ill permanent hoarders.

—

^XOTTMS

When our Idols, broken round
us,
h'-ill aiuid the tanka of mea;
Until Heath upiifra the curtain.
Will thy Love endure till thsaf

V ailed Sial.es

Looated

Ai ifrUHiJ

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

reave?for

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

boots and shoes
e-r-

on

JAbOsI BEKKf Prouriotcf.
"T™
Fortltid, Jane St, 1836 —d2m r

i

When tbe ready tongue Is pal led
And the form is bowed with care,
When our only hope is heaven,
And oar aaly he ip Is prayer:

lor

open

_

one

—

-n.

SMOIaNDER’S

arrival of Trlins
" in PoftPMssnge.s and big* to Ifuraw"*rs *ate»J,‘«r
the Island

RAILROAD.

and

Outlier tiaroculan ehqui e of *
JUS El’ll H. WHITE,
Mo 61.8 Union Wharf.
mayfifdtf

w«

Portland and BostondaUy.

8,^*^18

Portland, April

To Let or Leate for a Term of Year*,
S ore and Wberlnow sampled by Charles
rpHK
A. H.
Merrill, Kltueird botwteo Lnion Wharl

trains leave

ISLAND,

“»“*“« LtoJe SZ"nt

of

■Porters in att ndance

Boston lor Portland at 7.80 4. M. and >

Leave

Freight

___A--

When our present hope*. a|f gathered,
Lis like dead flowers on our track,
When toe whole of our existrnoe
la on# tearful looking bank:

CtrSHIBOB

Uarde«°““0<Uli0n

rsoauggsa On and siter April 8,1888, Passenger
linu^wil Trains leave as follows;
Portland tor Boston,St 8.40 A. M. and 2.60

first

"Souse',

halfxuloa from thy alt» is

taoauu*

PORTSMOUTH

etehwue—

»L

c^ebruted summer resort, situated

1 _[

RAILROAD.

To Let.
oa

^‘
Lewiston at «.*o A. M., and
8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at

C. M. MORSE, ijopt.
tf0014
W’atW'Tilte. pfovember,1868.

:u

and Land No €» State Street, beloneinir
to lie beir«o/tie4a#e Cotton Owen; lotto b<
i«4 leet. One of tie moot ueslrable loo-Uions in
tills oity
For lurttier particulars apply to the 8ub.
foritxr, at 162 Mere Stiaent
June 15, 1866 —d8w*
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FOB SALEa
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fprttjiht teal* leaves fjHp&tHjSiM.fmdn ft.lW
- prtnolpal stations, rMUj»rlyIIUf’
^WS2S*8£5iSS
East of this
N B. Closed on the
*”wn8 Norti
Tor

family

children, at one honored and utty
year. Apply to I’.S-W
T.
No. 874 Middle Street.
junelGtf

When tbe yean begin to shorten,
Scarcely having us a trace,
Whrn Old time with bold approaches,
Marks bis dial on my face:

•

to

M SCELLANEOUS.
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Portland Harbor, Mo.
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ihtennedlatifstations »« L26

For Bangor and
K murk iso—Leave
arrive in Portland at

doXmspar

When the leaping b’ood
grows sluggish.
And the Are of youth is
iird,
W ben tbe friend* who now aarround u*
Half an numbered with th* daad:

was

To Uent.
TESEMItur. oentraiiy located,

A

S’

Y

m

a

When (bod Mimory lik* a limner,
Many a line per pective east*,
Spreading out our by-g.,oe~pleejuraa
On the nanvaa af the P«*t:

The suggestion

--
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W hen th5 deaf ear, strained to listen.
Sen ce y h am the opening
word,
And th' unfxthomed depth* of
feeling
Are by no awift currant* a Ur rad:

lot of passengers Ves

tad

June 19—dtf

Whea the weary word* prove rebel*
To the Mind'* oner kindly Mil:

a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD?
SUMMSB ARBJJfOSMSliT
rmnieamn
Trains leave Portland. Grand Trank

Valuable Home for sale.
1TCATRD on Chaatmu tt'4 S°- *8,i* » 1WhiteO ry wooden h.aae finished throughout—H flekh-

As the day of ,t» deeihe*.
When Old Am, wire ratUc-s rigor,
i'lews my tM with furrowed Hum.

Among

—T1

FOB
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For >he sick obtmber the ‘’Angaiioa" will comm ad itself
Where e highly tome and lavigors bag
stimulant is de-lr-d on Po»t is excellent.
Thj’ Euvoarel I* without ooubt tho flaest Wine
of its oil's in th‘ country,aad asa Tarty or D. ssesi
Witte Is doliob'”*
Ft r e Dinner Wfna 'he"Hock’’ is deeetved'ypopular.
or Set that oar label tad name is oa each bottle
■

PERKINS, STERN A CO,
Pioneer House,''
In Califbvaia Wheat.
For sale in Portland by Cresman fc Co.

Dealing Exclusively

maytleodhm

